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S’ Office for RentThe Toronto Worlc
Senate Reading 

Room
lljanlc—Hold

month. Pub-36 King St. East, *50 per 
lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 

vault, elevator and Janitor service.Rent
........ rs

*" '"ly
*. B. WILLIAM* » C°..
m King Street East.

large
Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
38 King Street East.
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ar

'alnjer.
.account of hi» 
Uassey Hall. A 
est—$1.86.

*5
o d C h o ppers, 

i family size, J 
meat, fruit and * 

tables, coarse, 
ium or fine, 
day, 98c.

t

:
OB»8B

cordfor RernjitinginToronto-544Offered
attendinIt the big reception at the city hall

%

e■:
irion H a rland 1 
•e Pots, nickel- 
d copper, 2-qt., 3 
and 4-qt. sizes. 1 

$2.75.

O------o
Monday, Count Them $t
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1 > ■iüiISEisES All Recruiting Records 
Broken When S44 Men 
Offer Themselves for 

Overseas Service.
IS UNDER E «

$$« - tvSillp$§i| i .t&'.i'U]m mmit in use. Regular ili s.
Üflwood, nicely fin

ishes, etc., under 
.onday, 98c. 
by size. Regular

?hundred and fortÿ-four To- 
ronto men offered tor overseas service 
yesterday, making it the biggest re
cruiting day in Toronto since the out
break of the war. The shattering et 

one-day records for recruit- 
caused by the opening up of 

recruiting depot, at the 109tn 
Regiment Armories, on Pearl street.
Recruits are now examined and sworn
in al the new depot in exactly the _____
same way as at the Toronto Recruit
ing Depot in the University A'enuejLord Cedl Admit8 Govern- 
Armories. .. -

X^OSS^ m,nt 1, in Dark a, to
Recruits at main Armories: Balkans.

Men accepted, 170; rejected, 60;
total .....................V •Z5M

For 134th (48th), 71;
strength now ............ j •

For 166th (Q.O.R.), 67;
strength now ........ ............
At 109th Regiment Armories:

Men offered, not yet examined 
(last night) .. •

Men accepted during dgy...
Men rejected during day....

Grand total ..............■•••••
Strength of 169th (109th),

Conscription Measure Then 
Passed Initial Reading in 

Upper Chamber.

mFive £2?

Enemy Says Serb Garrison 
Did Not Resist, But Ac

counts Conflict.
1Two Million Dollars Will Be I!c.

Vkets, large aisé. y<,T*Raised in Three38c. "i •SI previous 
ing was 
a new 6* /ImDays. NO PENALTY OF DEATHMV:; wX.

SITUATION IS OBSCURE .: VSIS *EY HALL MEETINGMASS Only Thirty-Six Dissentient 
Votes in House of 

Commons.
m^vv $

Such Enthusiasm Seldom Has 
Been Seen at Any To

ronto Gathering.

Wis %
It Canadian make, 

irons, stand and 
hay, 98c set.

t a r b a g e Cana, 
he size, bail han- 
[ with cover. Mon- 
p, 98c.
B ?u s h Floor 
boms, a very au- 
kor grade, 14 
hes wide, with., 
[idle. Regular 
BO. Monday. 98ç. ‘ 
Bathroom Mirrors, 
life enamel 
[rror; size 10 x It

m sW 1
1

LONDON, Jan. 24, 11 33 p.m —
The military service bill passed the 

j third reading in the house of com- 
l mens tonight by a vote of 383 to 36.

The bill was immediately eemt to 
the house oflords and given its first 
reading. The second reading will be 
taken in the house of lords on Wed
nesday and parliament will probably 
be prorogued Friday.

The fact that the minority against 
the bill was virtually only a third of 
that on its first reading is considered 
a great triumph for Premier Asquith, 
and for Andrew Bonar Law, who di
rected its course and, altho tonight's 
debate showed that many labor mem
bers are still suspicious, there is no 
doubt that general opposition to the 
measure has diminished enormously 
since Us introduction and ttwt the 
feeling of the country is strongly with 
the government- . .

Mr- Bonar Law, in his epeech wind
ing up the debate, remarked on the' 
wonderful change since the first

y
t!LONDON, Jan. 24.—The Austrian 

occupation of Scutari appears to con
firm previous statements that no ne
gotiations are now proceeding between 
Austria and Montenegro as accord-, 
ing to the reports concerning the or
iginal Austrian offers of peace it was 
understood 
were to hold Scutari as compensation 
for Austria’s occupation of Mount 
LovceVi.

Telegrams from Vienna assert that 
no negotiations are possible until the 
Montenegrins have surrendered their 

but the situation is so obscure

m771 1i
if the enthusiasm of the tremendous 

crowd that thronged. Massey Hall last 
nwfct to give the $2,900,000 campaign 
of the Toronto and York Patriotic Fund 
L ,end-off could be held as a criterion 
Lf how the people of Toronto regard 
the appeal, then there is not a shadow 
L a doubt that the money will be rais- 
L during the next three days, 
fn* auditorium was filled: to capa- 
Ly loog before 8 o’clock, and hun- 
fceds were unable to gain admittance, 

the speakers were accorded great 
time after time dur-

Rie the speeches tney were obliged to 
MCp until the defening applause sulb-

■ ffil. Nearly every speaker impress-
■ 14 upon the audience when they 
llwe writing their cheques the next 
I tfiroing not to forget that the amount.
1 ISliuldbe in accord with the amount
■ ti( enthusiasm they displayed.

i william Mulock, president of the 
£> Toronto and York Patriotic Fund, was 
if dwlrman of the meeting, and around 
a i4n on the platform were a large num- 

of representative men and women. 
I At He rear of the platform the 48th 
| Htihlsndere’ Band were assemibled, 

and around them and at the sides of 
several companies of

'-•if:,im * 4m200 m. 80 mmFtl30
y® |:that the Montenegrins ii544

5.:#;.11 mmover
300- - 1*1 H

x 18 inches, com- 
screws. Monday, the city hall yesterday afternoon as 

of them going into the nail-SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS 
HONORED AT CITY HALL

children attended the reception at
This photograph shows someNearly eight thousand old men,

of the Toronto-and York Patriotic Fund.guests
, and GEN. LESSARD’S VISIT 

WILL BE UNOFFICIALBRITISH F0ÈED NEW EFFORT 
MAKÈ AIR RAID ON DO

arms,
that Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs 
had to admit in the house of commons 

the government had no
lot Plate. Regular 
iday, 98c.

Co aster Sots, 
g 1 STs s bottom, 
nickel - plated 
rim sides. Regular 
$i.50. Monday, at 
98c.

TOtoday that
actual knowledge of the present stateEight Women Fainted in Dense 

Crowd Which Besieged the 
Council Chamber

of affairs. ♦
Defenders Lacked Artillery.

The occupation of Scutari, accord
ing to Italian reports, followed a des
perate battle that had bêen raging fdr 
the last two days, the Montenegrins 
making their final violent resistance 

the Tarabosch Mountains before 
Scutari. However, as they must have 
had but little artillery, most of their 

having previously been captured by 
the Austrians, they virtually had no 

of making an effective resis- 
The Austrians inj their invasion

Inspector-General to Pay Own 
Expenses on Trip to 

Front
GAi^raftGunsarndVpuSr.ued by Two British 

Machines-Aerial Supremacy Challenged.
reading of the bill, which, he said, 

compromise oetwoen those whoFUNERAL PARSED BY
was a
thought that It went not far enough 
and those who believed it went too 
far.

:

THREE MONTHS’ LEAVE“Dead March in Saul”? Made Spec
tators Realize the Grim 

Tragedy of War.

the ball were 
9m Scout», a number of whom car- 
Jtad flags of the allies. Which they wav- 
«4 daring the playing of patriotic

on
No Capital Punishment.

The bill .passed thru the report stage 
in the house of common» tonight wiilh- 
out serious modification, 
eminent accepted an amendmfnt that 
capital punishment should not be in
flicted for refusal to obey a call to the 
colors.

The principal discussion turned on 
safeguards against employing the 

for industrial compulsion,

dropped, on thebomibs having been n
docks barracks and station at Dover, 

!. the aviation sheds at Hougham. 
rear Dover, according to Berlin.

Tonight’s French official statement 
=avs -'A group of 32 French aero
plane® vombarded the enemy <r®,nt<Y1" 
ments at Gievgeli and,.^I°n.?fis(| bom^ 
the latter town more than 200 bombs 

dropped by our machines.

Jan.' 24. 10.48 p.m.—'A 
German aeroplane passed over Dover 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. A British 
official announcement, issued tonight, 
says it was engaged toy alVthe anti
aircraft guns and pursued by two 
British machines.

This was the third venture of the 
-kind in two days, in the other visits

p\ *rimg the playing or pau muiv 
numbers by the -band.

*. J4 [be conclusion the officers of the 
expressed themselves as being 

__ ailed at the way the campaign 
-been Inaugurated, and were ex- 

optimistic as to the results of 
Empaign. Military men present 
Bat it was one of the best re- 

meetings ’ever held in the

Sir Sam Hughes Replies to Criti
cism of his Personal 

Attitude.

LONDON,guns
The gove-and on:* the35 means

tanceIf . a demonstration had been plan
ned -to give the citizens of Toronto an 

of the seriousness of the
it could not «have taken a

[n Pots, brown fire- 
kiickel-plated brass 
I to $2.29. Monday,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
waridea By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—The report from
Toronto that General

situation,
better form than the reception of the 
wives, children and ^:e 

soldiers from this city, now
their way,' by the To- 

Patriotic Fund

measure
many of the members expressing aui - 
pision regarding the attitude of David 
Lloyd George, minister of munition», in 
this connection, especially ae Mr- 
Lloyd George had not participated In 
tbe debates on the bill.

Andrew Bonar Law, on 'behalf of the 
government, gave further assurance 
on this point, which, he deckired, wore 
binding on the Whole government.

Simon Has Doubts.
-On the motion for the third reading 

Sir John Simon, the former home sec
retary, asserted that altho the govern - 
ment had done much to meet the ob
jections to the bill, tt bod failed to al
lay the tears of those who believed the 
bill was a mere prelude to industrial 
compulsion and had also failed to meet 
the case of the conscientious objector, 
Therefore he was unable to recommend 
that t)he bill should be allowed to pasi 
ite third reading without division- He 
strongly deprecated, however, violent 
opposition to the bil-1 once It became a 
lt.w.

were
Lessard had

ependents of visit the 
was10 [LOEIIT BRITISH AIRMEN POIMANIS

OUTNUMBER FOE BADLY DISABLED
been given permission to 
battle front at his own expense 
confirmed by General Sir gem Hughes 

The minister of militia said

Telle the Story.
His magnificent assemblage tells 
l Whet the story will be at the close 
I tile campaign,’’ said Sir William 
[«bek, in opening the proceedings, 
lomething more than a year ago, 

foe entrusted the Toronto and York 
jurtotlc Fund with a considerable 
inn for the dependents of those who 
■I fighting thé empire's battles." He 
Men referred to the civic reception 
■i the city hall yesterday afternoon 

in conclusion pointed out that as 
gtel was becoming the most popu- 
■ clothing, so thé work of the patri- 
•o fund was considerably increased.

3 (Continued on Page 3', Column 1).

serving

overseas, or on 
ronto and York 
cutive. Over six thousand wives and 
mothers,. the majority of the iatter- 
accompanled by their little folks, a 
„reat many of whom were children in 
arm,. r-mrLd thru «te

-£VlS “ ss
Sir William Mulock, Mayor

hese exe •
tonight.
that General Lessard was not on any 
special military mission from Canada, 
and that the only official action taken 

to grant hilm three months’ leave 
of absence, with, permission to travel

?'25y Over Two Hundred Men Rushed 
Hysterically to Enrol in the 

Hundred and Sixty-Ninth
wasBig Allan Liner Making for 

Queenstown in Heavy 
Gale.

German Aeroplanes in Use 
Western Front Com
paratively Few.

abroad.
When askedi regarding the criticism 

made that General Lessard had not 
allowed to go to the front in a

anx-

Hendrie,
Church and Miss Church.

The crush in the hall outside the
LAST NIGHT’S RALLY on

been
military capacity, altho he was 
ious to do so. General Hughes said 
that there were many other capable 
officers in Canada who were in the 
same position, but they were needed 
for organization work in Canada. For 
instance there were General Logie of 

General Hodglns of tbe 
staff, and General WU-

Page t, Column 6).(Continued on Was Tribute to Work of Officers 
of Hundred and Ninth Over

seas Battalion.

PASSENGERS ARE SAFEGalvanized Iron j 
Ash’ Sifters, 25c. \ THIRTEEN PLANES LOST

Another Steamer is Acting as 
Escort—Rudder and Pro

peller Are Gone.
WAR SUMMARY

j

Tennant Throws Light on Op
erations of Past Four 

Weeks.

Board burning eloauence,Aflame under 
afire under the influence, -if patriotic 
enthusiasm never excelled m the mili
tary history of Toronto, more than two 
hundred men jumped (forward at the 
109th Regiment’s own jrecruitiQig rally 
laat night, and offered themselves for 
bhe trenches of France and Flanders.

The rally began as a "smoker,’’ and

Toronto, 
headquarters 
son

îssg*? {

Today’s Events Reviewed of i Montreal.
Sir Sam added that General Lessard 

had been working very hard, and he
QUEENSTOWN Jan. 2â. (U« ' «S»

a.m.)—The Allan Line steamer Po : hoUd had been granted.
outward bound from Glasgow ; (lergtood tha,t when he returns he will 

been disabled in a j rPHVme his duties as inspector-general 
for'of the forces in eastern Canada.

Bread
S33 -

r gas 
. tour

— DOVER SET ON FIRE?
Nicport yesterday,Rafter TeVremely .toÿjrtW

, I bardment, in which 20.1)00 Teuton shells were fired- When the 
LJKostile infantrymen tried to move, trom concealment to £

L French positions, they were greeted with a curtain of tir| H 
them into hiding once more. A few groups which h*d rrnqs
Ightwere speedilv dispersed. The Germans also made a das 
the Ypres Canal at Hetsas, but they were thrown back by a con- 
Kned infantry, machine gun and artillery fire. 1 wo German mtan 
Stacks against the positions of the French, established west ot t 
road from Arras to Lens, were stopped short by grenades and ntie

French 
OneIc. LONDON, Jan. 24, 4.12 p.m.—Harold 

J. Tennant, parliamentary 
retary of war, announced in the house

this afternoon, that in the j terrifie
four weeks, 13 Bri- Queenstown.

v rudder and propeller. 
Pomeranian are safe. Another 
cr is escorting her to port.

It is un-
under-sec- eranian. 

for Canada, has
makingi gale, and is

The steamer has lost her 
All aboard the 

steam-

German Admiralty Claims Bombs 
Dropped at Houglam Had 

Effect.

of commons 
course of the last

the smoke burst into Dime.
It was a night of glory for Major W.

S. Dinnick, the commanding officer, 
and a night of magnificent tribute to 
Lieut.-Co-1. Wright, of [the 109th Regi
ment’s Overseas Battalion. And never 
in his life will Capt- fV. A. Cameron,
109th Regiment, make- a more elo
quent a more ardent Appeal, than he ployed 138 
made.’ His plea made the Wood run mans had 

the veins of every one of the ,500 men there, and itl is certain that numbe of 
thev will never be so: stirred, so ex- crossed the German 

th*v were then. while 310 German
* fY * * i * - cited, - ^ pevjva| |ÿ|eeting ed the British lines.

This renewal of activity by the Germans is not in tihe shape of a The ve'sp0nse that came at the end I Aerial ^ r^and behind the German 
general offensive, but it is'rather in the shape gf attempts to secure of eS ™|E and owing to the westerly winds
some local advantage. : On the other hand, it may merely indicate al® ost hysterical. Men swept forward, German machines fwhhi(:hpthe British 

B f°rts at concealment of the removal of troops for operations against and fcr^en^own. tQ do;
tt&Russians or in the Balkans. The additional enterprises on which ^|tje*gu ™Wo-.thirds <kt those fit to go ____ rND ^x-nnv Tan ->4 oiop-m.
the Germans have embarked are calling for more troôps than were abroad pressed forward the™stjren- ATTEMPTED TO ,L°^ jlg yesterday made import-
bargained for, especially Since the allies have gone to Siloniki to Stay. ’,"f àemamlk' to be immedi- HIS LIFE IN CELL :'ir S^ajds on the Towns of Monastlr

The allies ifl the west have a preponderance Of rifles, machine guns, “£lyy swvrn in. and| then were ex- • , and Glevgeli; according to a despatch
I and artillery, which render attacks on their lines almost hopeless. ^ m Goo^n. g ^ Lpatct^ys? 68 "

* ***** ; i JtfJmls Till early this morning the of age, no fixed abode, at- Co."^ >sauadron dropped
The Russian official report on operations in Galicia and Bukowma txamining and attesting fta5,e°p^ : tempted to end his life last mght by °b ba on Monastlr and neighbor- 

I reconk artillery duds in the lower Stripa region, and the use of gas ! w g-yySK .SSE -T»
vl Bombs by the Austrians in fighting for the craters of mines exploded others were signed °n W1'“ J*® !^ànt Snideo Goodman was hanging ron th Gievgpii. ST. CATOARlN-œ, .

I northwest bf Czernowitz. The work of the Russians appears to be a passed this morning. ]eave 0-.jby a khaki .muffler Jo the bars f I • ,.A1| lhc machines retur^ safe> carman. m^ter-m-chancer^.
» continuance of attrition to wear down the numbers erf toe enemy. In "^nce, but it ,ls tinf>Jlhte,#ttoeiîiomiroîr-cWsc o<|" vagrancy.* then ; tho they ^^vedVhe bombs-did great dropted 1«d on St. Paul street this 

y.the bitterly cold weather the forcing of the elderly Austrian troops to & Cm roe4ical authoritieel ^mage." 1 iUt£rnoon'
x ---------- :-------------------- - 169th Battalion’ . i parade. 'for examination.

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) recruiting th s

.

PARLIAMENTARIANS TO
VISIT FRONT IN BODY?

Proposal Made in British Com
mons May Be Acted Upon.

lost on the west-tish aeroplanes were
front and nine or ten German ma- 

brought to the ground.
period, the under-sec-

4
ern 
chinesIII made, good, grade | 

, 25c.
Ihes, 25c.

v
BERiLlN, Jan. 24.—(By Wireleee to 

Steyville, N.Y.)—An official etatemeni 
issued by the German admiralty eays:

"Two German naval aeroplane», on 
Jan. 23, dropped bomba on aviation 
tbeds in Hougham, to the iweet at Do
ver. Heavy fires were clearly observed."

An earlier statement by the German 
admiralty said a naval aeroplane drop
ped bombs on the station, .barracks 
and docks at Dover, on tbe night of 
Jan. 22-23.

In the same 
retary of war said, the British had em- 

machines while the Ger- , 
used approximately 20. The 

British aeroplanes which 
lines was 1227, ] 

machines had cross- :

LONDON. Jan. 24.—The proposal 
made in the house of commonswas

today that %I1 the members of the 
should visit the front during theSre. house

parliamentary recess and that arrange
ment» should be made for their recep
tion by the commander-ln-chief, the 
idea being that great benefit would 
accrue to the parliamentarians by close 
contact with the actual war opera-

Tennant said, had ; Hundred Bombs Dropped 
on Monastir, Hundred Drop* 

ped on Gievgeli.

Two
Saucepans, blue un 
lize, 25c. 
ium

1

Sauce-Lippcd DINEEN’S SALE OF FURS.
ttions.

\j... Tennant on replying to the sug
gestion. while not altogether antagon
istic thought it would prove too big 

undertaking and and entailing too 
work for the general staff, but 

see what could be done

—French There have never been eucih bargains 
In fairs a» are now offered at the Di- 

neefi January Clear
ing Sale. A record 
tn cash sales _ has 
been made for the 
month of January. 

Selling has been most vigoroue. In 
order to keep up the high average or 
bargain popularity In the fourth week 
of they sale, Dineens have brought 
down many garments and fur sets Jui't 
made in the factory and fashioned in 
the very latest style designs. Dineen », 
140 Yonge Street, comer Temperance.

m
im mm

an%wM much
he promised to 
if the members desirous of making the 

would communicate their names.more than
tripto

JUDGE CARMAN DEAD.

Jan. 24.—R. R.Scuttles, 15c.
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THE TORdNTO WORLDt

big campaisTUESDAY MORNINGS m rr and yod will b*
BOOSTER FORPHOTO DRAMA FEATURE 

OF HIPPODROME SHOW

Lionel Barrymore in “The YeV 
low Streak,” Divides Inter

est With Acts.

«nssH
APPLAUDED « SHEA'S

gayety show is good
CLEVER JUGGLING SEEN

High-Class Vaudeville .Specialties 
Feature the Bill at Richmond 

Street Playhouse.

ID RAISEHONORED AT CITY HALLPLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
“THE QUINNEYS" ONE 

OF SEASON’S TREATS
1 Million Dol 

TorontiAL H. WILSON IS SEEN 
IN HIS NEW SONG IUV

Eight Women Fainted in Dense 
Crowd Which Besieged the 

Council Chamber

[Two
| From 
|4 • County Th

/! Lionel Barrymore, to a famous Metro 
■picture, "The Yellow Streak,” As the 
head'.ine attraction on the Hippodrome 
bill this week. The etory Is an excit
ing one of love, mystery and adven
ture, dealing with the experiences of 
a young - New Yorker, who has been 

Seats were at a premium when betrayed J>v hie friend and his beau-

tSS ». b.„ “a.’SMt'srs “ »s
at the; initial performance at Sheas and adventurous life of a highway-
veeterdây. Established as an artist man, until he avenges himself. Asyesterday. ™ ..The Black Mask" he to the frier* of
of rare ability during her ast the weak and the enemy of persecutors,
to Toronto when she had the title role y-e vrSus admired by the epecta-
in the all-star cast of "TrilbV,” Miss tors, which appreciated the splendid 
Terry more than sustained her repu- acting of this popular young star. 
mtton In her presentation scenes Mcda.be, Lévee and Pond were favo- 
from Shaltsnere’e “Romeo and rites of the vaudeville numbers, nandl-
Juliet.” yesterday, and her beautt- ang t'heir parts with a spirit and finish
fui voice "with its- music and pathos which marked them
was heard to advantage in the al- Their turn was a clever little combi- 

T^nniar «nnc “Ben Bolt.” Th’e nation of song, wit and dialog, wltlh
scenes nlayed were antics supplied, by "the least of toeftll ” tnd “JuUrt'a three.” Dr. Joy's Sanitarium was Ae

Bedchamber,” in which the principal patents, ^eir^t- Queen street to watch the women and
found good support In Cecil King as f^rtbutod,^the patterns t children file up the steps and into the
the friar, and Edith King who had the ?hc v^W^>ereon^Hty end attrac- hall. While the crowd was at its greab
part of Lady Capulet. - , ^ve vote" of tof ni^e rounding *out est, something happened which tent &

An old favorite was greeted again a ^ 'er offœto* unpremedlated note of sediousness^to
in Una Clayton, who with her com- Qulte an interesting oerformance the proceedings. In the midst of fee 
pany had as th^ir ottering the lüttle was praVwded by Swan’s cockatoos, patriotic tunes which the band ou 
sketch “Collusion," in which the piayed on musical instruments, side the hall was- playing, there was
character of her pleasant, care-free counted accurately on gongs, danced a .lull, and the crowds heard another 
young wife receives full justice in the and dltd gymnastics with marvelous band coming along playing The Dead 
capable hands of the leader. X intelligence. March." It proved to be a military

"A Comic Opera in Ten Mtfiutes, Ye Old Southern Trio presented an 
by Charles Olcott, a clever and on- attractively staged little musical com- Queen street to the cemetery,
ginal travesty, ds an excellent piece of ^y playlet; Ryan and Ryan oocom- ||ans bared their heads, soldiers In the

Melody and song were rife pushed several eccentric dances and crowd came to the “present’ and not a 
with pleasant effects In “A Happy àtd clever character work, while Adele few of the feminine spectators were 
Combination,'' by Charles Howard & furnished the acrobatic and. con tor- movedi to tears as the procession 
Co., with Herman Crlppe and Mar- tion work of the bill. Several film passed by.
garct Taylor. The Markwith Brothers, comedies complete It. At 230 the 83rd Battalion, under
syncopated saxophone soloists, are n. command of Cel- Reginald Pellatt,
artists In their line who can scarcely CROWDS THRONG STRAND formed a guard of honor from too 
be surpassed. . u/mUPSS “COAI ISTARK” Queen street entrance of the city hall

Other features are Donald Kerr and IO WII INtoo LKAUo 1 /Mvrw ]i,ijng the corridors tc tne entrance of
Elfic Wceton in a series of eccentric --------- the council chamber. Which was de
dances, the “Three Floods” in mirth- w tj picture Version of Best coraled with flags, palms, ferns and 
Drovoklne gymnastics- and new feu- , , .. « < flowers.
tures in the kinetograph. Seller Attracted Hundreds Long before the hour of 3 o’clock

Yesterday. those having received invitations had
______ begun to gather in large numbers, and

Crowds .besieged the Hobby of the immediately upon the "rival of jm
Strand Theatre «OBtlnac«ÿyfl^rter Zyoris office! while toe band
afternoon and evening, trying to get ,- oô.lfa t>i^ced in front of t'he city in no see “Graustank” in motion pic- Î (1 Slaved the Stion-
tures, which is proving a veritable h*U “SfîL L^tra 1nttoïïto-
magnet for the patrons of Toronto’s So councH
popular downtown theatre. “Oran- the mustostark” as a story possesses all toe S^d^u ™U 
elements of inâereet Chat go to make ^ minutes past three the re - 
ideal scenario material, and with such ee_tlon commenced, and tiie guests 
eminent stars of toe screen as Francis _asj,ed jn a steady stream before those 
X. Bushman- and Beverly Bayne in ^eivlng unti.l shortly after 5 o’clock, 
the leading roles, the stirring incidents receiving u ^ £and
which develop the plot become corn - The first to be received was Mrs-- 
pelling in their appeal. No handsomer swart man of 465 Yongc street,
hero than Mr. Bushman ever rescued w).|<>se husband is serving with the 
a princess from her aJbductors, foiled gth j^^uon. One of the guests was 
wicked conspirators or saved a king- , person than a veteran of toe
dom for his sweetheart. In the latter Mutiny of 1857-58. William
role Miss Bayne was by turns majes- -,j rJl W#K) fs‘76 years of age and has 
tic, defiant and tender, her rare beauty and two sons-inlaw doing
of face and figure making her a prin-, th r
teas worth fighting for. “Graustark, ’ Among those present were; Brier--- 
in the pictures, is a hundred times .bet- fian L0gie. Col. Caldwell Major Mon
ter than the best seller of the same ris and Raibbi Jacobs, 
name, and as the readers of the -book ]adle.s’ patriotic committee was
were legion while* it was popular, the renre@ented toy Mrs. Plumtre, Mrs- R- 
Strand is likely to entertain them all g Wilson, Mrs- Albert Qooderham, 
before Saturday. The exceptional ex- Mrg Murray McDonald, Mrs. Wil- 
cellence of the picture has Impelled the iourhy Cummings, Mrs. Arthur Van- 
imanagement to announce it for the full koughnet and Mrs. Strathy. 
week.

Appearance of English Artist At
tracted Crowds at Opening 

Performances.
Restau ■mThere is only one way to describe 

this week's show at’the Gayety The
atre, and that Is as a little of every
thing rounded into two and! one-hall 
hours of good clean comedy. “Puas 
puss” is the title of the performance, 
which in addition t# the regular bur
lesque turns Is complete with a num
ber of high-class vaudeville special
ties. _

jean BedSnl has brought to Toronto 
for many years a burlesque show, but 
none could ever be compared 
with toe Puss Puss company./ Bedim 
lias appeared to vaudeville houses as 
— juggler, and to round out the show 
appears in a clever Juggling act sup
ported by Charlie Mae; Mac In this 
act takes the part of a clown- 

Davis and Stafford, colored singers 
and dancers, -have a finished act. Their 

dancing surpasses any that has 
before the footlights at this

99-101 YONQE
Club Brea MASSEY(Continued From Page 1.)

Special 30-Cent Luncheon and Sapp* 
* TODAY’S MENU

Cream of Tomato or Bean Soup. 
CHOICE OF:
Fried Halibut.

Braised Short Ribs of Beet
Beef Cutlet. ____

Chicken Croquettes. Roast Beet 
Country Sausage.

Boiled Potatoes In Cream, Mashed or 
French Fried.

Boiled Cabbage. Stewed" Carrots or 
Pickled Beets.
CHOir'lC OF:

Rice or Tapioca Pudding, 
pie or Ice Cream.

Tea. Milk or Postern. 
UP-TQ-DÀTE,

QUICK, BUT PARTICULAR
WALKER’S, LIMITED

O. A Hodgson, President

1Comedian that
over-

council chamber was so great 
fainted from

exhaustion. A 
little giri who got lost in the crowd 

to danger of being trampled 
underfoot by the people Who thronged 

Constable Dan

Popular Singing 
Warmly Welcomed at the 

Grand Opera-House.

Production at Royal Alexandra 
Shows English Drama is Still 
* Strong and Delightful.

__ers Dwelt 
I of Increased Gil 

Exped

eight women 
wrought nerves and

Roast Pork with Dwas
“AS YEARS ROLL ON”IS FORCEFUL COMEDY (Continued Fr
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I was subscribed.

“I think this me 
suit is the greatest 

V that the city couli 
Freedom I 

Mr George Poe 
* speech, outlined ti 
» wmr from the beg 

, I at those -left at 
It giving. He said. “< 

very freedom we 
free that we can 
or shirk, give or 
compete us to any 
we worthy of toil 
Now that we hav 
show ourselves ai 
fight not shirk, gl 
Let us rise equal 
liberty which we 

“It is not necess 
I what we -have do 

more, more, more 
1 “iPive hundred 
I are heeded, and ir 
_i and I say that to 
. a great part in t 
1 “At the presen- 
! pears as a peopli 
, end their country 

i iqg hand of the 
I- are nothing but a 
R sed the Polef no 
Itv.H* category of
■ suffered from the
■ y* "Do you Ohlnk I 
[ : «t bravado -that 
r j decided to call ; fl 
I \ ten it. It was 1 
[ 1 h meant that o 
I a OODaiilauon of Cl

toe corridor when 
Robinson’s strong arms gathered her'; 
up and carried her into the council 
chamber for safety.
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Entirely Different From Former 
Wilson Offerings—An In

teresting Story.

Yorkshireman Thrust Into Dis
agreeable Light pecause of 

Conceit in Own Honesty.
Funeral Passed By.

A great crowd had gathered on toe 
lawns in front of the building and on

Coffee,
step
been seen 
house.

High kicking and dances as 
the English dancing halls are given by 
the Four London Girts. A very amus
ing travesty on “the strong man. is 
given by the male members of toe 
company.

The soldiers at last night s show 
were well pleased by the hag pipe 
selection and Highland fling danced by 
Edith Monroe. Pam Lawrence and 
Mae Holden, two soubrets, lead the 
large chorus of “kittens,"' thruout in 
the singing and dancing. There are 
about thirty attractive kittens In the 
chorus, attiredl in bright costumes. 
After a burlesque on a court-room is 
given the attraction closes with the 
dancing of the olkS-teshtoned! cake 
walk.

“As Years Roll ' Op," Al H- Wil
son’s new play, which was presented 
at the Grand Opera House last night,
Is entirely different from any of his 
former offerings. The drama is per
iodic in construction with the central 
character commencing as a young man 
and ending at the age of 50. In por
traying the various ptoses of life, Mr.
Wilson proves himsetf as gifted in 
character acting as he is in the ro
mantic. The action of toe play itoals 
with the adventures of a young Hol
lander who Is conscripted In his native 
country to serve In the army. Resist
ing forcible arrest he unwittingly kills 
a superior officer- Hfc avoids capital 
punishment by escaping to America.
He settles to New York, marries and 
is living happily when he meets by
chance, after ten years, the officer who HIT
conscripted him and Who threatens to DOWNS AND GOMEZ HI 1

ÏÏ, Ï.SwV.: OF LOEWS -iueatre bill

wb^'wivtor’to'dlu.bter now at a Best Show of the Year Presents a
-marriageable age from an elopement Variety of Good Talent,
that would have been her ruin. The vaiitijr v_____ £
unfolding of the atory- ls Pf^teularly l ing of DoWns and Gomez is
interesting and holds the ffatores of a splendid bill
delightful expectancy u"111 J^e very one ^ e Th t this week. Thest ssxs, ss xi&pi 'vr^ontMt
the true sense of the word the po IK duo offered yesterday.
sessor of a fount of humor constantly I received well deserved applause
bubbling to toe surface. He can make They ^c^ed weU deseiwea gPP

fe^-iisssafvs
js« SS* j- - -.ws

of ballads—an attribute that has en- Winkle were pw ^ aetor of first 
deared him to thousands ot thea - ^ p Manolo the drunken dude on

y^SkoS'S-p.'to . a=

number of catchy melodies, „ .. daring feats were executed with
them being hotter Mine,; Jester- his His act is one
day," "As_ Years Roll On, and She ^et^e.]1(.cesses of the entertainment.

English drama is still strong and 
wholesome while It can turn out such 
delightful and forceful comedy as "The 
Quinneys," which was produced at the 
Royal Alexandra last night. The 
author, Horace Vachell, is well-known 
as a clever writer, and his character
ization of Joe Qulnney carries one 
back to the Dickens school at its best, 
linmed In with all the detail and de
licacy which William de Morgan be
stows on his favorite creations. Fred
erick Ross, who took, the part, was 
v/onderfulljr natural. His magnetic 
assumption ef the character filled the 
stage at every turn, and he was rare
ly off it while the curtain .was up.

It Is difficult at first to get into 
sympathy with the rough and asser
tive Yorkshireman, and the audience 
Is inclined to follow the mild little 
•wife’s judgment upon him. She de
clares lie has never cared for anything 

„ but sticks and stones, and that he
He is so

seen: in «

F CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES?

funeral which wended it way along
Civil- Tenth Battalion

Wounded: John Swain, Pensa, I 
Sixteenth Battalion. 

Wounded: Sergt. Henry W. R. 
men, Winnipeg; John Alexander; 1 

Twenty-First Battalion. 
Wounded : Corp. John Grieve, G 

Ont. : Albert Clemett, Whitby, (M 
Trust Co., -Toronto. • _*

Died of wounds: Edward H. B.
Seneca street, Fa]

work.

bridge, 139
Toronto. ‘Atm ITwenty-Second Battalion.

Wounded: Théo. Despautt, Quebec; 
Armand Bigras. Montreal.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. « 
Killed in action: Col.-Sgt.-Mjr. Wn 

Macleod, Bridgetown, N.S.
Wounded: Sgt. Henry Yatee, Sy«fy 

Mines, N.S. ; Edward J. Parkes HaMax. 
Geo. L. Atwood, Dartmouth, N S. 
ferine from shell shock: Sgt. JOBS

does not care for persons- 
supreme in the conceit of hie own 
honesty and his own well, meaning in
tentions that he makes no effort to 
Ingratiate himself with either wife or 
daughter, and he is thus thrust into 
a disagreeable light. He rides rough
shod over everybody just the same, 
browbeats his wife, bullies liis daugh
ter, orders his man around, and abuses 
hie brother-in-law. untlLthe inevitable 
end seems to be his downfall and dis
comfiture. There is no overcoming his 
confidence in himself and his .belief 
In certain triumph of honesty. It’s 
the best policy, he says, too he is 
tripped up at once in the declaration.

The play turns largely on the value 
of old furniture and the judgment of 
experts and dealers as to Its quality- 
At le turns out a chair may be part 
George III. and part George V. Buyers 
are generally at the mercy of the deal
er and an honest dealer is therefore 
held in high esteem. It Is Joe Quln- 
ney*s great asset, and how he arrived 
at It and how he stuck to it lies in 
the story and its background as found
ational- There is a smart young fore
man who naturally loves his daughter, 
or there would be no comedy. The 
young foreman, played in a manly way 
by Cecil Fletcher, has previously work
ed for Qulnney's brother-in-law, Sam 
Tomlin (Arthur Grenville). In a high
ly amusing scene Joe and his wife 
(Margaret Watson), oversee the rap
turous courtship.of the foreman James 
and the daughter Posy (Peggy Rush), 
in Joe’s private sanctuary where he 
keeps all the special pieces, which he 
refuses to sell.

This scene takes place at 11 at night 
when Joe Is supposed to be snoring 
in bed. When the two lovers are’dis
covered the scene Is one of the breez
iest In modern drama, and all the em- 

upon, while the

Mines. N.S.
N.S.;suffering from shell 
F. Henry, Halifax, N.S. 1

Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Dangerously wounded: Louis P, DuH, 

211 Fern avenue, .Toronto.Thirty-Sixth Battalion. 
nieri: Samuel Bottomiey, Stratfori,

“TIPPERARY GIRLS” DANCE 
AND SING CLEVERLY

Drena Mack, Burlesque Prima 
Donna, Has a Splendid 

Voice.
Died: Samuel Bottomiey 

Ont.
chamber 

as the party Forty-Second Battalion.
Wounded: Thomas P. Dun 

Montreal.Lively singing and dancing numbers 
by a large chorus of attractively cos
tumed chorus girls go a long way to
ward making the “Tipperary Girls 
burlesque organization a success at 
the Star this week. At every per
formance during the week, prizes will 
be given to the two girls, who win the 
most applause for singing and dancing.

Drena Mack appears only in the 
olio. Miss Mack renders a number of 
pleasing operatic airs, all of which 
took well with the audience at toe ln-

-----  , . . Thfl'Rerrens in their musical novelty itial performance yesterday afternoon.ter being an effective child song. The Beirens i lon -n any bm, Mlss Mack, by request, sang a numr
The singing star is supported by a are wormy p Harry La Coste her of old Irish songs- Beula Ken-

clever company and the production is and M r. Tamer ” Hilda Snowe, nedy and Joe Lyons offer a singing
in keeping with the periods ^Picted„ ^double voiced linger Melba and 2nd dancing skit. Billy Gilbert and
The reception tendered the company the doulbl vole “ ^ and the end Joe perry are the corned ans. At the
last night was a hearty one and in Ricard°, m cm picture close of the second act, living models,

SKiSSS.'aK.'S.SftpS’-SS,'** — "“w -th- *"• Tto’""lr c10™' "*
nesday and Saturday. theatre this year.

No. 3 General Hospital.
Died: Lieut.-Col. Henry Brydges Y 

England.

Ms to'curo D W. GROVE’S slgn&ri 
is on each box. 25a

LINEMAN RECEIVED SH

While working forty feet above J 
ground, outside his home, 59 w™ 
street, yesterday afternoon, Bemarl 
Mehon, a hydro-electric lineman; hi 
left hand badly burned by coming 8 
tact with the Mve wires. The shpei 
ed him to the ground, tout luckily,! 
caped with nothing more than a J 
shaking-up and the injury to his 
He was taken to St. Michael’s, HI 
In a private ambulance.

•hewn.
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JIlUA O'SULLIVAN AN

50,000 CLUB
Appeals to Housewives

4
Audience of Musical Critics Ap

plauded Her Playing at Re
cital in Foresters’ Hall.

otlons are drawn 
audience Is at a loss where to plaçe 
Its sympathies, but naturally chooses 
to side with the lovers. Joe is fully 
conscious of his own correctness of 
Judgment and turns mother and 
daughter out In the street In the usual 
way by giving them their choice. The 
cleverness of the dramatist comes in 
at this point In the logical and con
sistent method in which he makes 
both parties do the wrong thing while 
proving it right, and the right thing 
while proving it wrong. Without 
knowing the denouement it is diffi
cult for the most experienced to say 
how James will act and whether Joe 
has done rightly In Judging as he did.

evening, and results proved beyond any- 
thing that had been amticlpa.ed, by even 
the most sanguine. Among the large 
audience present were many of Toronto s 
most discriminating musicians, and 
their hearty and spontaneous applause, 
spoke for the character of work done by 
the young Canadian Violiniste.

The first group presented was Cha
conne, Vi tall ; Roeme Fibioh; La Chasse, 
Cartler-Kreisler, and Polonaise, Wleniaw 
swl. In these opening numbers Miss 
O'Sullivan established herself as a play
er with Individuality and exceptional ap
preciation of technique and pitch, cap 
able of graceful dainty fingering and ot 
strong masculine work «hat brought out 
climaxes wonderfully dramatic.

In the second group. Tempo di Marcia, 
the Andante and Allegretto were given 
with fine contrasts. The program fin
ished with concerto te B minor, Saint-
^The assisting artiste were Ernest Seitz. 
pianist, and Rudolf Larsen, violinist, both 
of whom came up to their usual standard 
of excellence.

Numerous recalls and rich floral tri
butes were given Miss O'Sullivan at the 
close of her first numbers.
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The Rowell One Hundred
f Taking advantage of Ontario when 
engaged In war with Germany, the 
Rowell One Hundred are trying In ef
fect to destroy millions of dollars 
worth of property involved in the 
liquor trade, and to throw thousands 
of workers out of employment and to 
disable those engaged In It from pay
ing their debts. The liquor trade is 
as old as the Province of Ontario, 
and has Improved under legislation 
until It has reached the perfect regu

lation now seen in the Hotel Teck.

V

Every housewife should consider this appeal as being direct to her.
Help protect your home by joining the 50,000 Club and giving 25c a week, or $1 

month, for the support of the dependents of those who are fighting to protect all
our homes.

Every woman knows that the road to a man’s heart lies through his stomach. 
Well, ladies, appeal to your husbands’ Patriotism in the same way, and see that he 
provides you with an extra 25c each week for this object.

The churches and banks in Toronto will be open all day Thursday to receive 
donations and make you a member of the 50,000 Club NOW.

»! wo(Continued from Page 1).

!Jeave their trenches to repel attacks exposes them to colds and pneu
monia, and so supplements the work of the shell and. the bullet.

Russian operations in the Caucasus include the 
-tErzerum, the capture of several hundred Askaris and a convoy of artillery 
gnd the defeating of Kurdish horsemen, supported by infantry, at various 
points in the Melaszghert region.

j

wGet a Pin and be a 50,000 Club Booster !bombardment of

50.0** ***

50,000 Members by Thursday Night
Branch—OLD McCONKEY BUILDING

In pushing on with their encircling movement to cut off the retreating 
Montenegrins, the Austrians hav^occupied Scutari, in Albania. This town 
is connected with the Adriatic by’ a mule track, and it appears to have no 
Adequate communications with the south of Albania. The ’Austrians appear 
Jto be nervous about the Italian landings at Avlona and Santi Quaranta. 
It may be that the Italians have fortified these ports as the British and 
French have fortified Saloniki, and are waiting for an Austrian offensive 
against them. Albania is an almost impossible country for military opera
tions.

1 f
Five
be used
end

* paign of
Head Office—59 Y0NGE STREET

“On to Victory—Do Your Bit"
** « * * 7 If you livi 

leave y o 
Branch C

General Sir Percy Lake reported last night that the operations in 
Mesopotamia are still being held up by floods, the Tigris River having risen 
seven feet at Kut-el-Amara and two and a half feet at Atoara, sixty miles 
distant from Kut. The inundations are preventing all movements by land. 
General Townshend reports from Kut-el-Amara that he has sufficient sup
plies and that bis troops have not been further engaged.

This report puts an end to the alarmist rumors which were being cir
culated about the danger to which General Townshend was exposed and of 
tiw fear that his garrison was reduced ;to impotence owing to shortage of 
rood. While the Turks are investing Kut-el-Amara they have sent a force 
down the river to delay and defeat, if possible, the relief expedition. The 
Turks have been pushed back to their present position at Essin, and they 
would have been dislodged from that point on Friday last but for the rains 
and floods rendering the ground Impossible for pushing a charge home, and 
thereby clinching the victory.
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WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed
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EWERSWl
t ' : m1,0 Million Dollars is Needed 

, from Toronto and York 
|< v County This Week.

HALL meeting
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fi,101 YONQE ST.

b Break"
boon and Supper.

*8 MENU
.to or Bean Soup.
CE OF:
Halibut.
t Ribs of Beef, 
t Pork with Dressing
ties. Roast Beef.

■ .Sausage.
Cream, Mashed 

h Fried.
Stewed Carrots 

d Beetï. 
c* OF: 
fiocc. Pudding.
[ ce Cream.

Milk or Posttim. D-DATR, 
PARTICULAR.
, LIMITED

Dwelt Upon Necessity 
scd Givings to Meet 
Expenses.

■ tikers
:of lncrea i

I
From P*B* !■)(Continued

raise two mll- I„ asked to 
instead of one,” he said.

“Toronto
-Wo are now
^Ltout-Oov Hendrle said: 

i “ the Province of Ontario gave as 
C* for the British Red Cross, dur-
|mUC rec«mt whlrwlnd campaign,
ling the roœnt w^nton provinces and 
l«n th® dominions put together;
tie °7®r?!*turenthat Toronto can do

& us T™ V ,6“ *"■ l,"lr"Æ’oârC ^re leaving for 
v.lrertler 16 months ago, you made a 
Lmminti that their dependents should 

after and now that promise 
alrCtJuA and I am sure you will

k**p. 'h-yone was in doubt as to the

Si, tiKernoon when a reception was

'"igl^WlUiam Mulock told me, there, 
jy^rhen the last appeal was made 
ÎÏm answered by 6000 people. Since 
ÎL- 16 months have lapsed and the 

who axe behind the movement 2n not rest satisfied until every cM- 2? in Toronto Is a contributor to the 
Of course the greatest gift of 

Stoto go to the front yourself, young

^•“Toronto has been most liberal in 
ri^ to every fund since the war 
parted, and has set the pace for every

C%owtmany^n Toronto have really 
™ strain of giving? I venture 

that the percentage 1« very 
confident

:

Eight Million Dollars Must be Collected to 
Carry on Relief Work-Yet 35 

Canvassers Working on 
Prohibition Petition
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Bottomley, Stratford,
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.mas P. Dunwoodfc

neral Hospital.
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* At this particular moment a sum of *8,000,000 must be collectedJo carry on object of this mov

r;-
And vet at this of all times, the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred has inaugnraM its till last a week, it

«n of and everythin, else

that characterizes an election.

We put it, then, to the patriotic, justice-loving people of Ontario, whether 
be much better employed with their “army” of 35,000 in helping on the common cause,

Patriotic Fund.

b
;
:e-

E

frit the 
to eay
.m.n indeed. I am 
(hat this *2,000,000 will be raised dur
ing the next three days, judging from 

“ay the British Red Cross amount
was subscribed. , ,,__

“I think this movement and the re
sult 1» the greatest recruiting incentive 
that the city could have.”* Freedom and Liberty.

Mr Georg» Poster, to a lengthy
--------S. outlined the movement of the
Tmrfrom 1116 beginning, and the duty 
rj those left at home to respect to 

He said, “Our peril reste to the 
! ve*y freedom we enjoy. Weore so 

free that we can boost or knodk, fight 
or ahirk, give or withhold. No law 
rMmpttn us to any oif these things. Are 
wevrortiby of this generous freedom? 
Now that we have that choice, let us 
Show ourselves and boost, not taodk, 
tight not shirk, give and not withhold. 
Let us rise equal to that f reedom and 
liberty which we now enjoy 

“It is not necessary to keep on doing 
what we have done, tout we must d» 

f more, more. more.
“Five hundred thousand more 

er, gesded, and more money ie needed, 
j aod i «ay that the cheque book plays 

a great part in this war.
“At the present time Belgium ap- 

w pBato as a people "Without a country, I 
' their country ie under the grasp- 

hand of the Hun. The Serbians I 
nothing but a people of wanderers, 
the Poles now are the poorest in 
category of all people who have | 
•red from the ravages of war.
Jo you think that it wae in the act 
Ravado that the cabinet met and 
Ided to call for 600,000 men? Far 
q it. It was serious business, and 
(leant that one-eincteenth of the 

of Canada will be under

1very

At., citizens’ Committee of One Hundred would not 
** ®^g thTZmon foe—and «massing for the

!»' I

1M-
. JCold In One Day.

E BROMO QUINWE 
ts refund money U .It 
W. GROVE’S signature S

fc. Prohibition Issue
Decided June, 1914

.
#RECEIVED SHOC^JC.

I forty feet above the 
his home, 69 William 
afternoon, Bernard ,Mc- 

plectrtc. lineman, had his 
rimed" by coming In con - 
l wires. The shockhurl- 
kyund, .but luckily hé se
ing more than a severe 
the injury to hla hand.

St. Michael’s. Hospital 
bulance.

No Disunion
No Divided Counsels

\

this whole

gave no uncertain answer. ,1 (.finitely and the majority,
not the issue: it was, clearly “d deflmt y, wJ 55 900.

^"yetTtheTe T

that there shall be no election or party stnf g_____ _____
Committee has launched its campaign.

Remember that Canada, as part of the British E&f fre, is 

engaged in a war compared with which all previous 
history have been as nothing: a war not only for its very national 
life, but for civilization and liberty the world over.. To win this 

every available man, dollar, and ounce of energy are necessary. 
There must be no disunion, no divided counsels. Everything must 

be directed to the one object of Victory.

1

wars in
men

i

*Citizens’
.1:

100,000 Soldier Voters Awayr ,uon
t V

. Ilo get these men It will need the 
irty co-operaitlon of the new&pa- 
«. ' the ministers, colleges and 
Mots, end every woman end man to 
1 Dominion.

v.
■

i 1- ,dred thousand Ontario voters have enlisted 
Of fflL, it is well known, the vast majority

»

One hunBlit, there mav be a “method in their madness.” Have you considered this?
™t7£atTwhat they'honesthf'beUevedtotecom^uMonatd

discrimination is 
The ln-

mon sense
in getting these men. __

I tonnes must not be destroyed. There .
'art men in civic ,positions who can |
[Bril be spared, but there are rrfany 
«there who cannot. ,

Without Missing It. f 
I "The people to Toronto are just be- 
■htoing to see how much they can 
■ve without missing it,” said Hon: W.
[J- Henna "1 am sure that there was Inst 60 cents ont of the last generous Ileum raised for this fund that was a 
[«•crlfloe, and I care not where it came I from. In most cases the money raised 
I vroa only a email portion of the per
sonal banking account, and when this 
*2,000,000 Is raised the monthly bank 
balance will only be touched”

Geo. Logie said that some could 
eas6y give up next summer’s trip to

■ seme summery place, and give the u man that his dependent® iwill be 
T expense amount to the Toronto and ,Q ,)t -vhi.e he 1» at. me tmut,

1 Yortt patriotic fund, and he would say. ^ rivlns money to the fund. The 
let bhn substitute this fund for a trip • f jisiwr is indisposed tonight. 

1 to Germany. Make the trip in khaki He asited* me to express hi* regrets, I yrnuK If you can. or assure some butmjdme t^y^o £

that the more you five a"d »\e„aooner 
the better he would be pleasea.

“Every dollar given in support of 
vleptn'dcnts means that more men a 
going to the front, and that means 
muTthe termination of the war will 
be the sooner.” ;

Capt. W. A. Cameron, or more wtoe-
ly known as the pastor Of Striae*
Baptist Church, gave an interesting
I>a;The C&^-man< ' Bm'perOr was ill-ad
vised when he was told tha- 
Ish colonies were not
motherland,” he said. K he hod wnie 
tc me 1 could have givon him a mom
accurate answer.” .^0!-

agaln would anybody ^be so fool 
think that the 46.0 million 

in the British Bmiplre were a

I
j
I

I
'

Vi THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO. J \]5
\

N5 y

MOTHER’Smatter of course usu-was taken a* a 
ally.

dependents of those under my com
mand,” he said- In paying tribute to 

work of the fund officials, he said
Z1 c7nMgT,^inhMp

the fund and that was unfounded.

Mayor Church was optimistic re
garding recruiting. He did not antic 
pate much trouble in securing the i 
creased number of troops being rais

that I would not doto do anything 
t myself."
’ He asked anybody who experienced 

in getting their separation al- 
. assign pay to write to him 
requests would receive his

No Stringency Now.
An enthusiastic re*Pone* J?®

ation^wM proved by N.UW. Rowell. 

K.C.
“The last time we were^Ue^upon.

time of 
There is no 

financial etringeracy now, and two 
million called for should be rapidly 
forthcoming”

Another reason given by ttoe loader 
of the oppoeltiion In the imDvinclal 
house was that last year’s campaign 

conducted without many of the 
who will assist .this time-

condition for our beloved Canada needs 1 

them for future prosperity.
Ovation For Logie. |

General Logie received a tremendous' 
ovation but the applause was twice 
as loud when he declared :

"If I go to the front I will not send 
the men under me where I would not 
go myself. Neither will I send them

Mustard Plaster »
THE BLISTER

*
the:1

WITHOUTtrouble 
lowances or 
and their 
personal attention.

“There is no trouble too great for 
me to put myself to on behalf of the

—IS—\
i* OVERSEAS ” LINIMENT

a magnificent, sum was 
said, “And that was at. a 
financial stringency.

githut ersds Liniment 00 the market

ÎÎ-.

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO.,
*10 Bethuret Street, Toronto. edtl

X ec. 1Referring to the *260,000 contributed 
yesterday afternoon by the city coun- 
cU he said that if it waa not enough 
he could do the 'come back stunt. 
He maintained that nothing done could 
te too much for the soldiers and their 
dep^nclcnttie

In conclusion, he spoke ofthegreat 
and important work being done by the 
women.

WORKERS
WANTED

Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured

by

J I

at home to donate lavishly for the 
comfort of the dependents left behind.

Musical numbers were given between 
the speeches by Duncan Cowan, Albert 
Downing and Arthur Blight. Chartes 
Muegrave acted As accompanist. Be
fore the commencement of .the meet
ing a number of selections were given 
by the 48th Highlanders’ Band under 
Lieut. J. Matter.

was
women

“The money is more needed now than 
at that time.” he declared in com
menting on the fact that comparatively 
a small number of soldiers had been 

He pointed out that

—FOR— The Family Doctor Tried in Vain to Heal the Sores—An
other Tribute to This Great Healing Ointment

How Could They Be?

60.000 Club ••No' certainly we are not down
hearted!.” remarked Archbishop Mc- 
£mi “As long as we are united 
around the world from
1° HoWmaintatoed that there

reason X P~p.e should not 

be serious, however.
ti. then referred to _JL by Earl Kitchener at the com- 

^tnLmentof the war. in which ho 
P.TÎhat it would! last three years.

and thaXthe Empire was fighting for 

Its existence. , •
“The call for 600.000 men from Ca

nada to a repetition of these words to 
another form.” he declared.

The Archbishop deplored, the feet 
• hat a great many people were wtUtog 
to let the government look after the 
dependents try levying taxes. He 
pointed out tfhatby volunta^contri^

Si?At *. «> •”» «•

called on then. _
the majority of those who have en
listed were working men, men who 
had given up everything to fight. In 
conclusion he urged those who stay

1nevtr 
-ish as to 
ipeople
iwkitude o-r a mo*b. ] . ^ ,04iscmIn referring to a great in}Per^u^ 
which Is springing up in Canada he 
said that while its ,birthday was un
certain, its baptismal day was when 
Premier Borden was invited to a t^riL 

CaJblnet meeting 1>y Premier as-

1 »i I It may be interesting to note that baby was terribly 
-pv iPhafip-'fl Ointment was originally ma, had her child *■ , ..... nneFomXu^ed tocuTa case of eczema family PWcian W ^ HtUe 01m

be Called a loose confederation of “It worked llke aanc”alea;ing the B6ld5 Nerve Food to «uffering fnends. who 
states,” toe concluded- the nasty «ores know will be glad to learn of some

Spoke for Women. ^^"a good many years ago. thing to relieve thrtr nervous trouble.
Mrs. Henry Phunptre spoke to be- ^^nce then many thousands of You have my P*™1*” ( thJ? ..

half of the women's committee, saying and_ si^ eczema ,both ln children and letter for.the benefit of^othi s.^

Fn. al” -.K «T.
and I am sure wc can do H- It can case ■ q McNair, River Charles, sores are deaned y . healing
only bo done 'by every woman to To- ^3’ rites as follows : “We use Dr. treatment, and RvPr>erslstent use of 
ronto giving full aid tooths cause. The N_ B-. ointment in our home, and Is soon begun- V to® effected 60
money is going to be need to the care Chase s Ointme anythlng better the ointment, cure 1»
of mothers and oMldred of the brave would not^wi^ ^ A few I cents a box, ^amanW>n’
men who have gone Amto the fray for cu^fv a friend of mine, whose ? Bates & Co-. I/td.v 
and we must helf those in comfortaMe. vears a-g

► ■Five hundred worker* can 
be used Wednesday night 
and Thursday in the cam- 

V paign of the 50,000 Club.

If you live in West Toronto, 
leave your name at thÿ 
Branch Office, comer Keelc 

" and Dundas Streets, or 
phone Main J988.

W
v:

the speech
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TUESDAY MORNING SHIPS ARE NOT BARRED
FROM NEUTRAL TRADE

Restriction Better Than Prohibi
tion, is Statement Made by 

Runciman.

4 There are Teas
that aire cheaper in cash cost than LITTLE THINGS COUNTWILL PUT STOP TO

ROWDYISM AT GAMES1
r Even in a match you should consider the “little things'? 1 

—the wood, the composition, the stnkeability, the
flame. MI!1 SAL AD AMore Serious Charge Will Be 

Preferred in Future Against 
Principals in Hockey Fights; ilIS BUFFALO EXPLOSION■

Mr. Justice Cl 
t tiff11 of Arthu 

" . Montre

ATOSGOOE

Scandalous Th; 
Fight Over C 

Declared '

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Altho the Bri
tish Government took measures some 
time ago to reduce largely trading by 
Br’tirh ships between neutral ports, 
there Is no lntentidn of cutting off this 
trade entirely. Replying In the house 
of commons today to a question on this 
subject byJÎSir Joseph Walton, Walter 

president of the board of 
of British vessels

1

EDDY’S MATCHESRemarking that he would endeavor 
to rowdyism at hockeyFour Injured, Uncertain Number 

Missing at Wreck of 
Kelker Plant.

- SUPPOSEDLY FROM GAS

Wife of Head of Firm One of 
Most Seriously Hurt in • 

Accident.

to put a «top 
and other sports, and that hereafter 
principals in such rowdyism would be 
tried on a cSirge of common assault 
Instead of aggravated assault, as has 

formerly, Col- Denison, 
com

mon treal 
stand trial by

gl

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- > 
fefcted composition that guarantees every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

but there are none that can equal 
SALADA in cup value—and, after all, 
It’s FLAVOUR that counts.

been the case
in the police court yesterday 
mit ted Erskine 
Canadien player, to 
jury for an assault upon Albert Skin- 
J opponent, at the Arena Satur-

Runciman, 
trnde, said the use 
between neutral' ports was being re
stricted as much as possible, but that 
absolute prohibition would not be at
tempted, as it would not be to the In- 
terests of the nation. .

Ronan, a

ed
ner, an

had deUberately bit Skinner on the

1 ^ ws hockey stick, while I trying to "hook" his opponent's «tick,
head with his Ronani sug- I Ronan pleaded not guilty to the
gest^"hat his client had probably been j charge, and bail, for $200 was allowed. aEty

Laurli

1

BUFFALO, Jan- 24.—Four persons 
are known to have been killed, an un- 

number is missing and four 
were injured in an explosion that 
wrecked the plant of the Kelker Blow
ing Company, manufacturers of Plan
ing mill exhausts and ventilators this 
afternoon.

Charles Kelker, head of the firm, 
said that between 22 and 25 employes 
were In the plant and that 21 of them 
had been accounted for. The known 
dead are :

Miss Mabel Chandler, 17, stenogra
pher; Charles Pabst, 18, teamster;, 
two unidentified men. The seriously 
injured, Mrs. Helen Kelker, 45, wife of 
Charles Kelker, both legs blown off, 
probably will die. ....

building occupied by the firm 
was a long, two story frame structure, 
the first floor and basement of which 

used for the machine shop and 
the second floor as a storeroom and 
living apartments. The force of the 
explosion completely demolished all 
the walls and tore out large pieces of 
the concrete foundation, letting the 
roof down on the debris, which caught 
fire. Pieces of the foundation were 
thrown hundreds of feet and the con
cussion smashed practically every win
dow glass within the .radius of a

MET PAM” 1DON’T FORGET uT Jean, a
~ Montreal.

an alleged!
fendant for mat 
Mr Justice Gluts 
that the agreeme 
forgeries, as pail 
SeSaud'the deti 

In his judigmieh 
! ««It seems to me 
j that St. Jean wot 

ixi question unlee 
l side himself with 
! f nothing, »o fax at 
; such a condition 

is wo Improbable 
Laurin claimed!

■ furniture from S
ing a promissory

r '.:- ment.
■ I Defendant sue! 
K cover $484.93. iJ 
I; had paid $300. w 
Si ed in full, and t

cetpt which he 
the trial the act! 
and he appealed 
was pending he
receipt.

Laurin also at 
" Montreal with t 

'"duclng it to St 
with a $25,000 aj
defamation of c! 
stated that he a 
Bonaventure Sta 
cussed the mat! 
claimed the wea 
from $500 to $18 

Denied 1 
Laurin says tl 

drafted, »nd tlu 
typed it was sis 
set forth that 
nowledged his 1 
action against ] 

i missory note, a; 
L informers orders 
[ justly and with 
I ' ment also decl-a: 

prsdjudlced and 
acter of the pla

I $26.000. and pu
I right to Laurin 

The defendant d 
seen the plaintif

■ he bad signed 
i ment on which
I When G. H. 

F before the appe 
i for leaVe to tup 

court from the 
|- llate division c 

the decision of 
I the trial giving 

formerly of To 
tenhyear-old d)a 
Sir William Me 
not go to the 
scandalous ths 

«■? should be fight 
of the child."

certain

IquÀimrj
' jHessmoÈ

sensational shake-up 
Furdom !

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher Contributed 1 
to Successful Entertainment 
at Columbus Hall Yesterday. «JThe season s .

Attractive and highly successful we* 
the “Cabaret Parisien,” held at Col
umbus Hail yesterday afternoon iad 
evening in aid o-f the “Secours Na
tional." Seventy-five tables of bridge 
players gathered in the afternoon and 
at nigh', lovers of dancing—most of 
the men in khaki, and the girls-In 
varied and picturesque d 
the atmosphere the 
coloring.

A feature of the entertainment was 
the exhibition of dancing given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, who managed 
to throw into their numbers a charm
ing combination of grace, dignity and 
poetic motion—qualities seldom com
bined in modern dancing. ... 'v

Mrs. Jack McDonald sang the. Mar, 
s el liaise with splendid spirit, the en
tire audience rising to their feet and 
the men in khaki standing at atten
tion thruout. '

Among those in charge were; Wli-c 
dame Rochcreau de la SqhMere, Mr*1 

I Fraser Macdonald, Mrs- Sidney Snug 
and Miss Marie Macdonnell. . ;•

PETROGRAD RECORDS
HEAVY EARTH SHO

Tremors Cause Double OscilK 
tions of Great Messina -g 

Earthquake.

jr mmk-The

1

$175,000 Overstock
D V Unprecedented Values-Wonderful Reduction, on the 

■ Legitimate Selling Price, of
Fll, eats and Fur Pieces-Ladies’ Fur and Fur-lined 
Fur S Coato-Men’s Fur and Fur-lined Goats

were
, I

ress—ggve 
Bohemiantrue

Toronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. IS.of Fine

hCarles Kelker and his two sons, 
John and Albert J., were in the ma
chine shop when the explosion occur
red, but escaped with a few bruises.

Gas was used in several forms In 
the welding department and was kept 
in retainers in the basement. One of 
these, Mr- Kelker says, probably ex
ploded Causing the others to let 8TO. He 
estimated the financial loss at $50,- 
000.

■

Honorary Secretary of Patriotic 
Fund Tells Çanadian Club of 

Distribution of Moneys.

—AND—

The Overstock Clearing Starts Today
W1-, . —So. S a men. a public be^-Wher, U ^

v-lity «nd «ndceî—You have the moue,—You need the h, gWing quality
„dhrv= uhundAeke ou the mutual tuoht ,dee—Dependupon it,«e wul^o wommwho
“d^ïmndm—.d vrill mdm th. price .»««■« «ï* £^££2 price, fur

Mink Stoles and Muffs
trimm^l"wfthltails on bot- with collar trimmed with tail and 
beT^n bek lined with paws at back and ends of front 

htrred at ends. ia VC finished with tall and paws, and 
^utor $60^ ^ducldto. 19-7 5 ,arge pillow mutt to match.

Regular $130.00 set. Re 
Stoles In 6-skln stole effect, duced t0 ..............................

BISHOP WHITE SPOKE
ON LEPERS IN CHINA

Merchants Found It to Their Ad
vantage to Send Them Col

lecting Debts.

.

Vhdtt ing. The intensity of the oscdU
told the members ot the was estimated at double those 

CanaAiün Cl'Uib that tihe gov- I Fenced In the great Messina |
ommeid is being saved, millions of quaike. The centre of tlhe dlstimblÉo» 
rie.tiA.rn a month by t!he voluntary work ] was fixed at a point 1500 mii«> dis(§rtyj
of the administrators of the patriotic "_________ " l,SCS
fund. “The biggest salary is $100 * 
month, and only one man gets that |
iaïnh<ii'Stribnting the relief, he «aid the I 
fund was confronted with the problem 
r.g impirovident and incapable women.
But there were only a 
these and Where necessary it had been 
seen to that the children were cared 
for regardless of the mother. Very 
litfle of the leust euibacription has got j 
into wrong hands,” ho said- ,

Telling of a case where a father | . 
cried on leaving three children when 
he went overseas, he said. And I 
don’t (believe anybody went into tears 
from the hardship of giving money to 
the ryatniotic -fund."
'Don’t estimate your gift this year 

by what you gave last, ho satd. The 
strain was such that everybody must 

littie better than ever 'before.

■

At the annual meeting of the Mis
sion to Lepers, held in the Parish 
Hall of the Church of the Redeemer, 
the Bishop of Toronto was in the 
chair, and the principal address was 
ttjv6H toy Bishop - White of Honan, 
China. Rev. Dr. Neil of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Dr. Me- 
lavish of Central Presbyterian Church, 
and the Rev- Mr. Saywell of the 
Church of the Redeemer iwere on the 
platform. -, . ,

Bishop White said that when sta
tioned near the coast, he had sent out 
men to all the leper settlements in the 
province to gather information, for 
work that would reach every leper.

He said that merchants in Longwong 
City woüd send out lepers as debt 
collectors, because debtors were glad 
to pay to have the lepers go away.

The Chinese attempt to cure leprosy 
with strange remedies, such as tigers 
bones, and a peculiar red snake.

Bishop White spoke of the Home for 
Lepers in FVjo Chow, the gift of Miss 
Macklem of Toronto, and Bald the Cttjr 
of Fuh Wong Fuh is the only walled 
city in that part or China that has 
no leper settlements, and the reason 
is «ft one time, all the lepers in the 
large settlement near had been invited 
to a feast, and while they wore feast
ing, the doors were locked and the 
place set on fire. Not a leper escaped.

Mrs. Trees, president of Toronto 
Auxiliary, stated that $1,248.45 had 
been received during 1916- The Bish
op of Toronto considered that a re
markable showing for this war year.

Ermine Set i
Real Sealskin Sacque 0|W only, shawl

EEFBiHE r3£E.
imported blue brocade satin, size q|Bc^ pony Model Coat, Fitch col- 
38 length by 47 inches. iQQ flO lar, lined with gold brocade; size 
Reg. $1000. Reduced to..,*»»-vw 36 length by 38 inches. CO (1(1

Reg. $125.00. Reduced to. "",uv

mine’ around skirt of Alaska Sable, Black Broadcloth shells. Hamiwte- 
S a'moleskin and Al- and Muskrat linings Alaska SaWe, 

aska Sable belt,» beautifully lined; dyed Coon and blended Rat collar,
40 inches long. Regular vrn A(| 32 and ?4 bust; ; SO - iqcbes long.
$500 M tr."..250.00 Regular;$6D.0O' and $65.00^ gjg
One Only, Hudeou Sea. ModelC^ti Reduced to ...............................
style Moncey; trimmed with border 
of Russian Fitch around «.liar, 
cuff», front and skirt, 28 inches 
long. Rogulér $160.00. gQ^QO
Reduced to .............................
One Only, Hudson Seal Model Coat, 
ripple skirt, new eq”r?cuffs and border of Mink around 
skirt; size 38 length by 45 inches.
Reg. $375.00. Reduced jgg QQ
to ......................... ....................

Persian Lamb Coats
cenian Lamb Sacque, new full
eklrt square shawl ooBar and cuffs. Three Only, Men’s Black Beaver 
lined with taupe crepe; elze 38 Cloth Coats, Mink "red, _ Otter 
length by 42 Inches, i ov eA shawl collars; sizes 40, 4- and 
Regular $275. Reduced to I JI.3V 44 chest. 60, 52 and 54 inches long.
Handsome Persian Uamb Sacque, Regular $350.00. ^*7 159.00S S B ïai'ïa.^rÆ’.Kv' M£$400y00t for.......-249.00 conar; «^chest ^ |

Caracul Coat Reduced to .................... •

art.

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received
Extraordinary Discount, in the Pre-Inventory Clearing of Ladies’Suits-Coats-

Dresses—Blouses—Men s Overcoats and Hats

Ermine Set, new email sailor stole,
6 only,
some
tom;

69.75
8 Mink _

rS£K?i£r.sr5w ,-^En-h. taw* BENGER’S
is the
most easily
digested
Food
obtainable.

new Shape. yRegular JJ 75styles. 
Reduced to

tarent
$50.00.
6 only, Mlnte Pillow Muffs, 3 stripes, Fox Set»
handsomely lined. Regu- on Cfl Pointed Fox Set, large
lar $76.00. Reduced to........ •* ‘ ,uu and fancy pillow muff trimmed
5 only, Natural Mink Stoles, 9 wlth heads and tails, og CQskL. Shaped. 2 etrlpee. finished .Reg. $105.00.

with natural animal skin at neck; -^ptack Fox Set, straight animal 
trimmed with tails and paws, stole.
Regular $110.00. Reduced gj gQ

5 Ap
2-skln stole The appellate 

day dismissed 
go ma Steel Co. 
Justice Britton 
Mary Dube $8l 
death of tier hu 

The following 
first divisional 
v. Beck Manuf 
v. Mothewaon 
George Taylor, 
Chrtetoof (crow 

Non Jury ass 
Stewart v. Lof 
vOIe: Gotteewa 
v. Bock wen; 1

Men’s Fur Coats
One Only, Men’s Plucked Beaver 
Coat, shawl collar, brown satin 
lined, 42 chest by 50^ inches long. 
Regular
duced to ... ....
Three Only, Men’s Natural Hair 
Beaver Coats, Utter shawl collars 
bro-wn satin lined ; sizes 40 and 44 

and 53 inches long. 
$350.00.

finished with head, tail and 
and pillow muff trimmed 

Regu
lar $90.00 eet. Reduced

Black Fox Anhnal Stole», trimmed 
with head, tail hnd paws, i i jr 
Reg. $80.00. Reduced to..

Men’s Fur Gauntlets
Men’s Otter Gauntlet», sizes 8 
854, 9, 10. Regular $25.00 and 
$27.60 a pair. Reduced jg QQ

$300.00. Re- 149.00 II \ It is expressly
| devised to be fully 

H i nourishing when
I ^ natural digestion
9Eris enfeebled,whether 
in infant or adult

It is prepared with- fresh new milk 
and forms a dainty and delicious 
cream, which fully satisfies ‘ ‘ hunger- 
faintness,” and soothes internal dis
comfort Bsnger’s is the safe food 
in illness, and in convalescence pro
motes rapid recovery.

Delicate infants thrive on it

paws,
with head, tail and paws.to

10 Only, Mink Cravats, in 2-skin et- 
teéti, trifhmed with head, tall and
paws, 
values.

chest, " 62 
Regular 
duced to

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats

do a
Re- 199.00 CUNARD LINE TO LIVERPOOL.

Although there have been yery beavy 
calls on the Cunard Line by the British 
Government for transports, the com
pany are «till maintaining an excellent 
service from New York to Liverpool- 
The steamers Orduna, Cameron la. 
Tuscan la and California sail weekly, 
and no better-boats arc- to be found 
dn the Atlantic today. Rates on these 
steamers at this time are particularly 
low and the beet accommodation may 
be secured at the minimum rates. A. 
F- Webster & Son, General Agents for 
the company at 63 Yonge St., will be 
glad to give all information to in
tending passengers.

$12.00 to $13.50 
Reduced to............. 6.50

Black Wolf Sets
Six Only, Black Wolf Sets, animal 
ecarf, trimmed with head and tall, 
and pillow muff to match. Regu
lar $37.60 set. Reduced

GREAT

> GREEK PARLIAMENT
OPENING QUITE TAME

22.50 Coachmen’s Capes
5 Only, Coachmen’s Black Goat 
Capes.. Regular $20.00. Re- A Afl
duced to ......................................
One Only, Coachman’» Bear Cape. 
Regular $26.00. Reduced

f Sales of J 
Laces, P 

Preved
Beaver Sets

Natural Plucked Beaver Set, large 
stole and pillow muff to

*8500.39.5O
King Constantine Had No Speech 

From the Throne to Read.
LONDON, Jan. 24—The assembling 

of the second parliament of greater 
Greece today was a disappointing 
function, according to the Reuter cor- 
respondent at Athens. Instead of the 
king opening the chanffter with state 
ceremony, as was expected, nothing of 
the kind happened. King Constantine 
was unattended, and the speech from 
the thrond was dispensed with. Hence 
mere formalities characterized the 
sitting. This was partly due to the 
illness of M. Theotokis, minister ot 
national economy, who Is at death’s 
door. His enforced absence upset the 
arrangements.

Many new deputies have not yet ar
rived at Athens, and the galleries of 
the chamber were sparsely occupied 
today. The American minister was the 
only diplomat present. .

The new deputies having been sworn 
in, the chamber adjourned indefinitely.

cape 
match, 
set. Reduced to 10.00- LfONDON, JeJ 

Btigurated ced 
Government oi 
from German® 
discovery that 
maintaining 
trade with n« 
es Jewelry, oi 
and toys, wh 
firetreiase maU 
den, Denmark I 

Amti-Britdehl 
shape of dod 
Bands of pounl 
leeently by d 
meats are prl 
destined for 
tbe United 8< 
the world. .VI 

address ed

Regular

1to
P 1

<2 Food1 FAMILY WAS ALMOST
SUFFOCATED BY GAS For INF ANTS,INVALIDS 

and the AGED
I

Gas fumes from a furnace almost 
caused tbeodeathof WaJ^Franker

avenue.
The Frankers live in a 

would have undoubtedly been asphyx
iated had not the occupants of the 
lower flat traced an escape of gas to 
the flat above. A doctor was called 
and he resuscitated the unconscious
family-

is obtainable irom all Mores. Grocer»,«ta
in sealed tins, price 6o c. and ft. »

A »mp!e with instructive Bookie* oo

'mÊÊÈMvæS;
Mentreti or any of their Branches si ”
HaUfax. N S. Toronto. Ont £ 
St.John.N-S. Hamilton.
London. Ont. Vancouver. B.C. gjgj 
Winnipeg. Man. Victoria, B.C, M»”*

and her

^fairweathers limited
\ 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

flat, and

Winnipeg
cx Montreal
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Ciute Dismissed Ac-^hur Laurin Against 

Montreal Dealer. ;ES ' 1
V

t

\P♦aT OSGOODE yesterday

» Scandalous That Parents Should 
Fieht Over Custody of Child, 

Declared Chief Justice.

I
ecret per- 
match a 
that’s the * *,

ji
d

4 1 \ »

!ed minJustice Clu , ^ Laurin, a local 
brought by Louie Cteo (Irion St.
decorator. furpltur® dealer of
J"»”; naurln sued for $16.000 on Mea.TKed^^nent with the de- 
SJS tor tot amount of money. 
«B^ui*tlce Ciute was of the opinion 
&tJti£ £r£ment and a receipt we«

32ü« toUteC6 %sgg 

that St Jean would sign the document «Question unless he were quite be- 
“de himself with fear. 
nothing, so far as I <»”/eeTt”McJ^a1t 
■ucb a condition of mind. I „*£> improbable as to be incre<Uble. 
“liurin claimed that he bought some 

E furniture from St. Jean to 1911, glv 
inf * promissory note to part pay

“'Defendant sued on this note to re- 
rorer $484.93. Laurin alleged that he 
haü Bald $300, which had been accept
ai* full, and that he received a re
ceipt Which he subsequently loot-At 
the trial the action went against him, 
md he appealed. While the appeal 

pending he alleged he found the

r*Laurtn also stated that he went to 
Montreal with the receipt and pro- 

-"duelng it to at Jean, threatened him 
Wtha $25,000 action for damages for 
datamation of character. He further 
elated that he and SL Jean went to 
Bonaventure Station, where they dls- 
cuesed the matter, after which, he 
claimed the wealthy man offered him 
from $600 to $16,000 to buy him off. 

Denied by Defendant, 
taurin says tha.t an agreement was 

drafted, and that after it had been 
tv’Ded it wae signed at the station. It 
setforth that the defendant ack
nowledged his mistake to initiating 
action against Laurln on the pro
missory note, and that he had given 
informers orders to follow Laurln un- 
luetly and without cause. The docu
ment also declared'' that Sit. Jean had 
nre&ludlced and damaged the char
acter of the plein tiff to the extent of 
$26.000, and purported to give the 
right to Laurln to seize all his goods. 
The defendant denied that he had ever 
seen the plaintiff at the station, or that 
he had signed the receipt or docu
ment on which the plaintiff sued. 

When G. H. Watson, K.C., moved 
f before the appellate court yesterday 
i jor leave to appeal to the supreme 

court from the decision of the appe- 
f liate division court, which sustained 

the decision of Mr. Justice Lennox at 
the trial giving J. F. Scarth, banker, 
formerly of Toronto, custody of his 
tenryear-old daughter, Chief Justice 
Sir William Meredith said: It should 
not go to the supreme court, It is 

that these two people 
about the custody

:Mr. i t

4Wi r.? \RISEN” TO ;
1

e

Æ . Il r*
li!f

:
I «flsher Contributed 

Entertainment 
iall Yesterday.

> t

!Ighly successful was I 
fcren,” held at Coi- 
rday afternoon and 

the “Secours Na
ive- tables of bridge 
h the afternoon and 
r dancing—most of i 

and the girls in 
lesque dress—gave j 
lu true Bohemian ‘

[ entertainment was 
dancing given by * 

sher. who managed 
I numbers a charra- 
f grace, dignity and •

la.llties seldom corn- ,
Llancing.
maid sang the Mars I
in did spirit, the en- 1
fig to their feet and 1

standing at atten*

charge were: Ma
ke la SabMere, ‘Mr*. ‘
. Mrs- Sidney Small 
[Macdonnell. .^y. syl

r x
x

ThSaMd 4
^ ,

1 1 I,

:
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isnt pretty I■ |
:

!

She doesn’t look like 
YOUR little child; she 
doesn’t snuggle up to 
YOU when she wants 
to coax tor something; 
yet she is

Double It This Year, For the 
Need is Double

RECORDS 
EARTH SHOCK

[ Double Oscilla- 
hreat Messina \ 
Biquake.
Jan. 24, 5 pan., Via 

In.—The seismograph 
It observatory located 
1st of here, registered ■ 
f 9 o’clock this, morn- 
ly of the oscillations 
i double those expe- 
L-reat Messina earth- , 
fe of the disturbance 
fint 1600 miles distant.

? V

t» -YOURS I

;
|1BENGER’S 

is the
most easily
digested
Food
obtainable.

The Patriotic Fund Has 
Been Sending '

:scandalous 
should be fighting 
of the child.” . 1Appeal Dismissed.

The appellate division court yester
day dismissed the appeal of the Al- 
goma Steel Co. from the decision of 
justice Britton and jury, awarding 
Mary Dube $8000 damages for the 
death of her husband, Martin P. Dube.

The following is today's list for the 
rlrst divisional appellate court: Hunt 
v. Beck Manufacturing Co.: Harrison 
v. Mathewson (cross appeal), ra 
George Taylor, estate: Daniels v. 
Chrietoof (cross appeal).

Non Jury assize: O’Flyn v. Godson; 
Stewart v. Loft us; McGlbbons v. Col-

Moster

f
For every dollar you gave last year, give two this time.

« |and children left behind by theThis is a debt of honor to' the womenher fo -school, helping to buy her clothes, and to keep her—and the home she 
lives in—while her father is away at the Front. To look after her and the 
fifteen thousand other soldiers’ dependents in this district has cost the Fun 

$90,000 a month! There is just one month’s supply of cash left. At the 
j end of that time—what?

There is no written “Law” to say who shalf continue buying this little girl’s 
j few simple needs till her father gets home to work again.

She MUST NOT take charity.

Whether she continues to go to school and grow up toward sound, well- 
nourished Canadian womanhood depends on nothing but the tacit understand
ing between us people at home—and her father.

When we cheered Bill Smith as he marched off to war from this city, we 
practically telling Bill Smith that “It’ll be all right!”—his folks would be

ifl
It is expressly 

levised to be fully 
Nourishing when 
Natural digestion 
Nfeebled,whether 
r adult.
d with fresh new milk 
[dainty and delicious 
Lilly satisfies ‘ ‘ hunger- 
j soothes internal dis- j 
ter’s is the safe food 
In convalescence pro 
lovery.
tots thrive on it

soldiers.
This child doesn’t KNOW we owe her and her mother anything. All she 

is that her father is away, and apparently in a very dangerous place.

own uses if we liked, and no one

, over
/ knows

We could hold back our money for our 
would even know—

X ville: Gotteswan v. Shlbley : 
M v, Bock wen; Brant v. C.P.R.

;

■
GREAT BRITAIN CUTS OFF 

GERMAN TRADE BY MAIL That’s why we must give and give generously. That will enable the Patriotic
to that child—and

.<
I

Fund to keep ôn sending the modest cheques so necessary 
all similar soldier-dependents.

nif Sales of Jewelry, Chemicals, 
Laces, Pictures and Toys 

Prevented by Censor.
4 LONDON, Jan. 24.—-The recently to
ll augurated censorship by the British 
1 Government of first-class mail to and 

from Germany has resulted In t'he 
discovery that Germany has been 
maintaining a considerable export 
trade with neutrals in such articles 
as Jewelry, chemicals, laces, pictures 
and toys, which have been sent as 
flftt-class mail matter ,by way of Swe
den, Denmark and Holland.

Anti-British propaganda In the 
shape of documents weighing thou
sands of pounds also have been seized; 
recently by the censor. These docu
ments are printed in many languages, 
destined for South America, India, 
the United States and other parts of 
the world. Much of this mall matter 
iwee addressed to Spain.

M

We have assured her mother Toronto will notJ This little girl is waiting ! 
fail in its unwritten—but imperative—duty.:

}

much the better. There must be'ood were 
looked after. ,

It depends on us. It is up to us.
Last year you gave—what was it?—a dollar ? or ten dollars?.

If it costs sacrifices in order to give—so 
sacrifice here at home as well as abroad.

Do your bit—and double it. Two Million Dollars in Three Days.

m/*

rITS, INVALIDS 
he AGED

i
1 k i

n all Mores, Grocers, etc. 
ice Co c. and $i.
tractive Booklet on 
t tree from— _
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sesTetr
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Infant and ’ : S:

0N-T0-VICT0RY CAMPAIGN 
TWO MILLION [ XLARS IN 3 DAYS

Honorary Treasurer i
E. B. Wood

i
>

V

TURK TROOPS OCCUPY
KENGAVAR IN PERSIA î

il i mRelated Report Probably Refers 
to Events Prior to Defeat 

by Russians.

•A
Right* Reserve*

- H

Ü President :
Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.G.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jail. 24.—Turk 
troops and Persian irregulars occupi
ed the Persian Town og Kengaval’.' 55 
miles southwest of Hamadan, on Jan. 
16, the war ofllce announced today. 
Chakparkan is also reported to have 
been taken. The Turks continue to 
advance on Assadabad.

The Russian wrar qffice one week ago 
announced the c 
by Russian troops. That was the dav 
the Turks were driven out. The re
port evidently refers to events that 
tcok place prior to the Russian ad- 
VBJttce.

Honorary Presidents :
\ Sir John S. Hendrie

A^ YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND
association

' Affiliated With the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

OLD McOONXET BUnSlNa, 29 BNO STREET WEST

*Jsh1dft Two Million

Patron :
I.B.H. the Duke of Owmaughtft

I
TORONTO

!Iure og Kengavar
T

-V *

|;f
TROOPS SENT TO QUELL 

DISORDERS AT LEIPZIG
4>

\
.1 I;

Troops Shifted From Cologne Be
cause of Renewal of 

Rioting.
.*EW YORK, Jan. 24.—A News 
■scncy despatch from Ijondon today 
**irs: “The Amsterdam correspondent 
of The Central News, telegraphed Vo- I 
JJJ tjiat German troops are being. ’ 
Wbisferred from Cologne to Leipzig 
jaws of renewed rioting at Lelp- I
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an INEXHAUSTIBLE • SUPPLY
r BUSSED («Bill JANUAR.1 «

TUESDAY MORNINGr~ i
The Toronto World

the rate» down to one-quarter of wtowt 
they were live year» ego. Thle 1» a tri
bute to Hydro-SB ectrlc enterpirlee 
wMdh ehould secure the loyalty of the 

evert I citizens beyond everythin». Eliminate

ATlAIimTWSIMIII MSI DIFFERED DE
choliX epeclaUy

imported
Splendid varlflggh_

Prominent Toronto Women . ■» ^“’^^biack/ 
Gathered at “Ardwold" to , fl|

Hear Dr. Carolyne Geisel* I ”nauty crepe de c
11 ---------------- ment of sizes up t

Special value,
RESULTS OF DRINKING ! 86 LINGERIE w

», Extra diep'ay ®^ 
^ m variety of dain 

signs; high or loi 
long sleeves. Exto 
Good choice of st 
«3.00 and Ç3.&U ea

LADIES’ SILK H
Ladies' Black Sill 
lisle thread gar 

' wearing duality, 
t Clearing at 50c pi 
1 A special Une of 
I Silk Hose, in splei 
I medium and dart 
f black and white. 
I wearing quality, a
Wool spence 
spencer coaj
f Fine All-Wool V< 
I Coats, soft and v. 
E white, black, kha 
jfe *nd Pink. Splet
» each.
f Also Spencers I pomes to waist oi 
1 gray, Pink and 
§ and $1.76.

month-end s,
BEADY-TO-WE

Crepe
founded

I Et
Uaia MOS-^to^ItectaSi*» ccnnectlni | and let «be oüd payment» and prices

Brant* 0«l»rtm.ecuth McNsh 
«root, Hamilton.
Telephone late*

Agreements of Property 
Sale, Signed by A. K. Goode- 

nau, Show Wide Contrast.

THE McCUTCHEON case

Witness Stated That Purchasers 
of Council Crest Lots Wanted 

Transfers Made.

Two
iII

alone.

Filling die Battalions
„3 00_ - Lieut.-Col. Wrtgtot has Started on

to advance will P*X W T»e his tote task with considerable com
te' one Lny Sin to any petition, there being two ether regi-

in advance win pay for The Sunday I-among the most poipoilar raiments In 
&orid for one year, WlLHN^117 De- the Dominion. Their new battalion», 
ïS^d'^o^o'ntra^dHa^^by Pg the 166th and 134th respectively, arc 

Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cento ^{ng ^oatmy in the ta* of filling
‘“postage extra to an foreign countries khaki uniforms, bait the It9th, the

109th’s new overseas battalion,'haa also 
a good bodiy of support and the col
onel, who hae risen from the ranks, 
knows honv to commend the service to 
those who wish to do their part in the

I m. Many Diseases Attributed DirecW 1 
ly to Alcohol—Will Help 
Committee of One Hundred. ?--■

V

mz Women representing many of the 
women's organisations gathered yes
terday afternoon at a drawing-room ! ; 
meeting held at "Ardwold” the horns 
of Lady Eaton, for the purpose of r 
listening to an address given by Dr. j 
Carolyne Gtoisel, an American lecturer ^ j 

widely known for the active part y j

Quite a sensation was caused at the 
trial of the McCut-dhoon Brothers be
fore Mr- Justice Middleton and a jury 
yesterday afternoon when Hartley De
wart. K.C-, for defence, put in as evi
dence an agreement which he stated 
was ‘'genuine,” between one of the 
brothers, on behalf of fcho Council 
Crest, Limited, of Moose Jaw, and A- 
K- Goodman, barrister, Toronto, re
garding the sale of 400 lots in the 
westc-rS city. When Mr. Dewart put 
in the agreement N. F- Davidson, K- 
C„ for the crown, objected tin the 
ground that the agreement had al
ready been put in by himself.

On a comparison of the two docu
ments It was found that the une pi-o- 
duoed hy the defence, exhibit No. 38. 
was different from exhibit No. 14, filed 
earlier in the trial toy the crown, In 
the former it was shown that too 
agreement was made between thoSSSST&S Limited of Moose JawuSS A itGoodman. The purchase 
price was $36,000, while the first cast 
uayment •was to bo $18,000.

In the crown’® document, however, 
the purchase price was shown to be 
$46,000, the first cash payment to be. 
$28 000 and it was sitgnod by A. K* 
Goodman as trustee, for the Council 
Crest Investors, Limited.

j. j. Buchanan, an accountant who 
been employed in the Toronto of- 
of "the MeCutcfheons from 1913 W 

1915 was cross-examined in 'detavs 
regarding affairs tvt the office toy Hart-
^“Do^you know whether there were 
any consultations between A. K. Goou- 
mar and G. D. MoOutcheon during -he 
time you were accountant.

“Yes." replied the witness- _ol, 
“Was anybody else ever present. 
“Yes. D. S. McOuteheon. ’

Money Was Scene.
further questions he said 

some or

// ■li*%/ mmi F

v.
X$ \UNITED ETATEE,

Dully World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

eluding postage. \_______

f » now
taken by her in tho recent success- ^ 
ful prohibition contest in Newfound- JS

%

■ Æ rfèmA
«

» land. *
Dr. Geisel, who was brought here 

by the Men’s Committee oi One Hun
dred was introduced by Mr. War- 
burton. The speaker made an earn» 
plea for prohibition, basing her ap
peal on a platform of piled-up scien- -
title facts, all pointing out the evils 
that accrue not alone to the man or 
woman who indulges in alcohol, -but to 
their descendants.

Cancer is caused in ninety-two cases j 
out of one hundred by alcohol. Sixty 
per cent, of Bright1» disease, forty 
per cent, of hardening of the arteries 
and sixty-two per cent, of apoplexy 
are.due to the same cause

“it has been proven, said the 1 
speaker, “that efficiency, the quality tor 
which every business is striving to
day, is lowered very perceptibly and 
tangibly in those who indulge in alco- l 
hob We used to think efficiency wee j I 
increased toy Its use. but this has be* 
proven to be a mistake.”

Allied With Barleycorn. j
Reference was made to the "Ergo- 1 

graiph,” an instrument which When |
appilied to a worker, as for example 
a book-keeper, increases efficiency 1
eleven per cent.

-On the other hand.” said Dr- Geleel, «
plowing Ms la

/\ s»
"coirivlalnAs, etc.,’’ are addressed to tbs 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscriber» are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.

great war. _ ,
The regiment is unique in having 

its own armories, and recruits can ro- yum V)tmmmkPearl street for examinationpert at
and testing, without going to the gen
eral armories.

The colonel is also makln the most 
idea, and has had an 

that all

y

of the chums 
assurance ■Sfrom Ottawa

chums will go to the
TÙESDAY MORNING, JAN. 25.

In order to redu
Ready-to-Wear 
stock-taking, all 
Colored Coats, Si 
be sold during t 
of marked prices

who enlist as
together, and there will be no 

A platoon ha» been made 
the wholesale houses, and 

and businesses ore being

frontThe Song erf the Dollar separation, 
up from 
other trades

he site down and counts it, and figures | treate(j jji tjho sacne way. 
out how much he needs. If he is hon-

knows howScarcely any person 
much money he can do without till ■ I

viyella flan
ibeeti ofotainfd - iTtv-Good results have

est to himself, his real self, the hehrt <rom the ^«y. cf speaking to em- 
and soul in him, he will soon realize ln the factories, and also from
that he does not want such a deuce of uglI)lg the pulpits in the churches to 
a pile after all. It is the things that | appefti from for recruits, 
possess him that require the money. N(Wei and. ingenious 
Some of these things are legitimate un- eliriting the intereet of eligible young 
der ordinary circumstances, and some men thus being adopted and it is 
are just what circumstances make | pxpectod that the popular battalion

will soon reach its strength- ,

A splendid diepl 
Unshrinkable fiai
fancy stripes, inc 
ment in big rang 
if khaki. Viyi 
weights and desi 

nds of day and 
samples.

MAIL ORDER

3K had
tice

-mothods of
, tor

FILi
II

JOHN CAthem.
The big circumstance that has al- .npcT

ter-d all values and will continue to U£R£’5 \ GOOD CRES1
alter them for some time to come is 
the war. No man’s money in Canada I 

be worth anything to him but 
fellows Who are fighting in I 
and Flanders and the other 

campaigning. If the bat- J

$ give a farmer who is 
field, two glasses of whiskey and you 
have only seventy-seven per cent, of 
a/ man. To get an increased revenue | 
and thinking beer scarcely hurtful, the 
United States went into partnership y 
with John Barleycorn at <the time of

in -the fifty ft

Do I think we can get ’em? Why, bless my soul we haven tGENERAL SAM:
called on the honorary colonels yet.

65 10 61 KI1
Answering
tliat he had .been present ai. ■«

Park hill investors had been the suid ___
w.t of one consultation. Others were yeftTS that have passed since feeble- p 
the Athabasca Land Development Co. m!ndedne®s and insanity have IE-
end the Tororito-Alberta Land Co. creased five-hundred fold- Of the f

“Till W.iat time did Mr- Goodman 240,000 men and women in the pent- -
ret as solicitor for the McCu-tcnei tentlaries of the United States, sixty- 1
Brothers. Limited, at the Toronto or- tWo per cent- are there thru the use s ■ 
flee?” asked Mr Dewart cf alcohol."

“Until the beginning of 1914. Dr. Geisel said: "We hurrahed tor
In this examination toy me couns-i r K1ng ^ never before,” when he 

for the crown it was brought out tnaa made hla now noted war pronounce- ; - 
there was not a g-eat deal of money m&nt OR temperance.-
coming into the Toronto office du g jn thanking the speaker and Lady: :
1913. Cash accommodations w » ■ Baton for the use of her home. Mr. ;
Calgary office from tfce end of August Warburton Mked for a ladies’ com-
until Dec. 1, 1913, amounted to $ , ^ . mlfctee to asgigt in the campaign to be
At the end of that year 0 carried on during the next few weeks,
office was inoetted to the Toronto utany names were suggested, and
flee to the amount of $H1.0U,J- .. T^dy Eaton. Miss Walker, Mrs. F.

Taking up the j McD Denison, Mrs. Thos Crawford, _
Crest Syndicate the,! Mts, j. Oliver and Mrs. G- H. Wood *
SSBnu g,Vte : "tr.„no”,,n**ed wort -

__  .-onnection Mv Buchanan replied motion.
SAFETY LEAGUE HOLDS thB, «m, d th,'#Kipi.-,»o

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING tTSZ

stated that there had been misrepre
sentation.“Misrepresentation 
asked Mr. Davidson.

Made Transfers.
Hero I. F- Hellmnth for the defence 

objected and the question was ruled ; - 
out by hit lordship. After consultitn:, 
his books the witness stated that toe 
records showed 38 transfers by indi
vidual Council Crest lot purchasers as 
a result of the complaints.

Witness stated they received no In
structions from Council Crest to ma.,e „My eyes were
these transfers. j could hardly stand it. They were ft

The benefit of the Ontario Motor ‘Whose gave the instructions in r^ - ^ ain4 inflamed,: felt as though they j
^ue «ntest thepiaemg^of^es^ ̂ d^these matters. asked ‘ ' j had^d They^d ^ I

other,eorts of attracting attention to « ^ trouve in 1

SL^j,ed to ft slrainedand overwo^ed. By

very gratifying. In addition to ^McCutcheons sold 400 lots taken He gawe !
carrying on a large c°rresP°^e"Cn^ out of Council Crest for which they ^h^fo towteg prescription, which
cards, letters and bulletins were sent llected $28.000 . Of this amount $10,- me the ™™7^dPtldm amd had *-
out by the thousand as well as stick- 00Q wa8 credited to Council Crest. ^bled him to discard, hto glasses:
ers, and books on safety stories. ‘^at was the total amo-mt pio- abled. hi t f Bon.c>pto Wo

commission to the McCm- ; cun^e ^water. Use as an eye both
• - Wteen thousand dollars.” -replied , ^Xtiy^en^ R Vnveffimt. . %

MA-tBthe“paenin.g of the case injhe | sm^^'-bu^  ̂t

morning N. F- Davldscu, K.C, pre harmless. Your druggist
aerated a memorandum of the partlcu- absolute.y n . u the V«U-

M « »

"counsel for defence at first cto - ^«tryjrt J^m «.re you^H*

^dt^h«Uitver^hingV,was pnv Cut tffi. out eo you will always have 
“This is not to widen the scope the prescription

TOR

would 
for the 
France

the civil war and
l

seats of the
tie should be lost there, we should have 
a new Canada, and the Germans would 
spell it with a K, and they might put 
the accent on the second syllable- At | // Ul
any rate they would put a <war levy 
on Canada that would make every
body’s pile look like a heap of pea
nut shells. And there would be Ger
man officials to collect it and Ger- 

officers to keep us in order, and 
teachers to instruct us in the

€5V<9, NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HA&

BY AUS;
Ti

<
$J z =Ti Report of Ai 

Pact Pro
J

V III WHAT CITY COUNCIL DIDSM iniifT»e*rrv

F;Made a grant of $250.000 to 
Toronto and York Patriotic Fund, 
as city's share of “Two Million” 
campaign.

Decided to retain permanent 
chairman of the committee of 
the whole, and elected Aid. Sam 
McBride to the position.

COUNCIL’S NEW SIM 
ON FAIR WAGE CLAUSE

■ ’eman 
German
art of spelling Canada with a K, and 

or anything

SERBS HAD!v e

Enemy Claims 
Scutari Wit! 

Any Rd

our prayerssaying
in the classic lan-else we had to say

of Wilhelm the Hohenzollern..guage— r. p | ”i££S &SS&9
on your uniform? ______________

Gave final reading to bylaw 
guaranteeSends Back Cement Contract 

«. Awarded by Board of 
Control.

things are aware
debt to the men who are giving their 
lives to save Canada from such possi
bilities. And they owe a great debt 
to these men’s dependents, little chil
dren, wives, old mothers, who have
sent their sons, saying sadly, "We , ,, n • j a

*»., «. .... ,=u. VU. „ .M,v Amount Tomnto^H^Pa.^Out

in Statement.

oMthoiriaing, city to 
$4,240.000 bonds for hydro-elec
tric radiais.

of the enquiry, tout to narrow ft domn. ' 
he maintained.

Frank Moody, the manager of the 
College street branch of tihj Bank o, 
Nova Scotia, -gave evidence as to ftto 
business he had done with the accused.

(Continued

Work Well aintained During 
Year Despite Patriotic Calls.

afbout what?”WAR EXPENDITURES
ARE OVER MILUON

Passed a bill providing for dis
count loss in sale of Hydro-Elec
tric debenture», amounting to 
$443,100.

Carried board of control’s re
commendation that treasury -board 
be abolished. ____

are now in posse 
portant ports and 
in addition the n 
inf town of Alba) 

J Enemy’
▲ .statement, is 

Hungarian headq 
theueamd Senbiar 
garrUon at Scut 
the ooutih withou 
ance. The text < 
low»:

‘Scutari has b< 
tro-Hungarian tr 
Mod SehMans. w 
«WL retired towa
rewistance.

McBRIDE IS CHAIRMAN
The second annual report of the On

tario Safety League was presented at 
a meeting, held in the city hall last 
night. The report showed that the 
activities of the league have been well 
maintained during the past year in 
spite of serious obstacles in the way of 

due to the many calls for 
to the general pub-

4

How I Cured My EyesRetains Position in Committee 
of the Whole After 

Stern Fight.
you ought to go."

All these things are
dollar fund which begins this

behind the two
This Free Prescription Did ItStruck out John E. Russell con

fer supply of cement by vote
million
morning to lift up its voice in the city, 
and demands to be heard, 
who keeps back the price of his liberty 

nationality, his birthright and 
is worse than those

Toronto’s war expenditures up to 
31, 1915, amounted to $1,631,- 

including a contribution of
financing 
patriotic purposes in a terrible state.tract 

of 14 to 10.
Dec.
784.12, not

day’s pay by the cjivic employes 
Of ^his amount.

Any man clause inWhether the fair wage 
civic contracts is workable when sup
plies are being purchased was the 
point around which the city council, at 
its meeting yesterday, argued the long
est The question of policy in deal
ing with tenders came up when the 

board of control was on 
It stated that the contract

lie. ione
in August, 1914.
$554,336-72 went for insurance of sol
diers. Sundry grants -amounted to 
$102 281.73, while in repairs and alter
ations to buildings for the housing of 
troops, $4,189.58 was spent. The pro
vincial war tax adds fo the figures 
by $565,315.

Adopted board of control’s re
port awarding contract for Mount 
Pleasant road bridge to J. E. 
Townsend at $45,000, thereby al
lowing concrete structure.

Approved principle of exempt
ing * from taxation salarie» and 
businesses of soldiers at the front.

and his I
his mother tongue 
prevaricating people who held back 
what they had undertaken to donate, 
Lid have been handed down to poster- 

Ananias and Sapphira.
do not tell falsehoods 

but there is danger that we

"Auetro-Hunga 
, curded Nlokslc, 1 
l gcritza.
I “The -disarm!n.; 
I been carried on -v 
$ out friction. A 

Montenegrins Ito 
until the Auetrx 

' fed, 'but have laid 
fore the arrival < 
to return to thei 

"At other Place disarmed prefer 
sent home.

■ "The populate 
calved our troop 
ner and ln some 
mony. Riots si 
Podgoritza cease 
Auetro-iHungaris 
ML"

report of^ the 
the table. " 
for the supply of cement to the city 
had been awarded to John E. Russell 

discldsed that the board 
to this decision because Mr.

as
y as 
Perhaps we

STILL THINKS RAILWAY 
SHOULD CARRY MEN FREE

Soldiers in Toronté Need Ac
commodation Company Could 
/ Give, Says Mayor Church.

* to others,
F' may do so to ourselves. Is it true that 

afford to give any more to

Decided to apply for legislation 
to amend Assessment Act to pro
vide column for military age: to 
abolish two-year term of board of 
education: to cancel franchise held 
by Toronto and Suburban Railway 
Company on any street south of 
Dv.ndas, in ward seven; for au
thority to change rate of interest 
from 4% per cent, to maximum of 
5 per cent, on future issues of 
loan debentures; for amendment 
to Industrial Education Act to

and

and it was
fit or 
eheons?"

had come , ^ Mt , . .
Russell had recognized the disputed 
clause, _

R. Johnston, representing the Can
ada Cement Company, was allowed to 
speak, and he pointed out thüt his 
company had not included the clause, 
but had quoted a lower figure and 
claimed that if in this instance the 
clause was enforced, the city would 
lose between $3,000 and $13,000. These 
points opened the debate, some of the 
members favoring the lowest figures • 
and enlarging upon the saving to the 
city, others maintaining that to dis
regard the clause was but the thin 
edge of the wedge towards upholding 

The economists won by

Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, Jan. 29, 
1916—Canadian Pacific Railway.

The “Toronto Bowling Club” ex- 
cursion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9.30 a-m. train, Saturday, Jan. 29, 
offers an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end outing. Tickets are valid 
-returning all trains up to and Including Monday. Jan. 31. Full particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

Toronto city office, southeast 
King and Yonge streets,^phone

we cannot 
the patriotic fund? Is it true that we 

interest in It? Is it true that 
Canadians and Brl- 

limits? Is it true that 
Interest in the men who

have no 
our patriotism as i
tons knows no

Mayor Church continues to stand 
in his belief that the Toronto

we have no 
are taking our place in the battle line.

have done our best?
firm
Street Railway Company should carry 
all soldiers free. A soldier has writ
ten to him suggesting that if free 
transportation cannot be secured the 
company might give a çheaper fare to 
the men in khaki. He points out that 
the city has been generous enough to 
give free transportation, and believes 
that the company should follow suit.

■h
Is it true that we

A man has to come
dollar before he has done his 

his duty in the campaign which 
the families and dependents 

soldier boys out of want during 
The best men will sit down 

their dollars today and

very close to agents, 
corner 
Main 6580.

abolish advisory industrial 
commercial committees, and trans-

edu-
liis last 
beat or 
is to keep 
of our 
the war. 
and look at 
then v-zjjl sing the war song:

-\Vç don't want to lose ^pu, 
think you ought to so!”

per.

for authority to board of 
cation. PRIVATE D1 

AMON<
la; m

a combine, 
a vote of 14 to 10 by having the mat
ter referred back to the board of con
trol for further consideration.

Alderman
favor of accepting the board’s deci
sion, said the refusing to do so would 
be just the thin edge of the wedge 
towards cutting the clause out of all 
contracts.

McBride Stays Chairman.
On more than one occasion a con

troller tried to introduce his motion 
to amend the bylaw regulating pro
ceedings in council, even asking that 
the rules be suspended. But it was 
not until the matter had been reached 
via the order" paper that he had Ms 

The real meaning of the motion 
to do away with a permanent 

of the comrrfittee of the

and it almost looked as tho it wduld go 
thru flying, the obstacle commenced to 
present itself. Alderman McBride ex

content to do

illiHUi

■ ; HAMILTON T] 
has been received 
Pte. Dewey Hall, 
W of the 21st Bd 
ed. Pte. Hall d 
the second cont 
gunshot wound 
and la now in j 

j Hospital.

FRANK YEIGH RESIGNS 
. TO BECOME A LECTURER

f V
McBride, who was in plained that he was

away with a permanent chairman, but 
he knew it was a move, not against 
the position, but against himself for 
personal reasons.

On the vote, the permanent system 
was upheld by 13 against 10. and when 
nominations were in order, Alderman 
McBride was re-elected by acclama-

*mbut we
iisi

Pilsener Lager,L*bt ïiSSHi O’Keefe’s 
Beer in the 
standard for purity 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, The 
Beer that is always O. K. Extra mho, 
Pure and Healthful.

Mr. Frank Yetg'h has resigned as 
registrar of the department of lands, 
forests and mines, after, many years in 
the civil service, during which he 
ed as private secretary of Hon. A. S. 
Hardy and. other cabinet ministers. 
Mr. Yeigh was very popular in the 
service, and was among those <who or
ganized. tlhe Civil Service Association. 
He will engage for the present In lec
turing and literary work.

I IStreet Lighting Comparisons
asked for fair play and liiil

i!We have 
legitimate 
between the 
and the T. 
it, is going 
r.ons are
in the cost of lighting the city in tho 
lust few years as due to the entrance

serv-
cam-petibi ve measures as 

Hydro-Electric system 
E. L. Co., but we think that 
rather far when the eiti - 

aslted to regard the increase

illm

i Ml
tion.

Favor Concrete Now-
Because of the extra expenditure in 

concrete bridge on

» silluSjiï-Iconstructing a _
Mount Pleasant road, Controller Fos
ter took the position that new tenders 
should be called for. The action of 
the board in awarding the contract to 
C. J. Townsend at a cost of $45,489 

finally concurred in by the coun
cil, however.

A number of bylaws were'passed, the 
most noteworthy being one authoriz
ing a grant of $250,Q00 to the Toronto 
and York Patriotic Fund. In this con
nection, Sir William Mulock appeared 
before the council to extend his thanks 
and that of the association to the city 
for its generous gift.

The final reading was given the 
hydro-electric agreement authorizing 
the guarantee of bonds to the extent 
of $4,240,000. Another bill providing 
for the loss sustained in the sale of 
debentures for the hydro, when the 

sold during dull financial 
times, amounting to $443,100, was also 
carried.

i:O’Keefe’s 
with a 
and creamy.
rvKVpfr’s Soecial Extra Mild Stout. 
‘The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”

I
-FIRE AT GOLD MEDAL. say. 

was
Fire in the three-storey brick, build;- chairman 

ing belonging to the/ Gold" Medal whole, the result of which would be to 
Furniture Company, dor ner Bartlett put Alderman McBride out of a p rom
and Van Horne streets; did eight hun - j inent position.
dred dollars' damage About 5.50 last After the bill had been read twice 
night. The blaze started in, the factory 
and was caused by sparks from1 an 
engine. Insurance coders

Sq
f electric "light at cost.

comparison will showNo proper 
anything like the result which the 
private corporation would have the 
citizens believe- is a correct deduction 

.he facts. The city has increased

was

Atient 
i:i size and the area lighted is much 

than the former area which is the loss.
:arger 
used for comparison.

Not only this.. but -better light and 
of it is given. Anybody can read

9.

1c MICHIE’S
BEAURICH C!GARS

ar. ore
a newspaper under any lamp on the 
streets, a thing formerly Impossible. 
It is a'su possible. to distinguish, and 
even to recognize, people at a distance 
of two or three

I
80 cents 

Bdmmnsun,
Toronto.07&O’KEEFEblocks, which was same were O'KEEFEi 1Ofy» '"""i-l'LOwholly out of the question in the days 

of the oid attempts at illumination.
here may be grounds for comparison 

, . present prices,'•but an- h c >mpari- 
do not lie in (he region of street 

In.bring, nor of "increase! pumping 
i. pe-rations at tiie waterworks.

No one foigets cither that tho cuts 
already made ^tn price have brought

beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.

£Î-

3 FOR 25c ’
*

AT THE CÏGAIR DEPT., I
7 KING ST. W. xj
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

ZAL£fI, VCHARGED WITH WOUNDING.
Brought up on a charge of wounding 

Henry Studwick with a pocket knife, 
Saturday evening, Nellie Jones, color
ed. was remanded for. a week by Col- 
on->l Denison in the police court yes
terday.
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

WILLING TARGETS.

(Copyright, 1916)
OVB’S archery is excellent. 
No matter where his bow 

is bent.

His arrows
dark, .

And seldom fail to hit the mark. 
I wonder if the reason’s not 
We’re all so willing to be shot.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNINGv; 111Amusementsnotice of requisition had to eon re- 

The British Government had Ï I1 .!■ Icelved.
also assigned three prize ships, the 
K aw aka, the Barenfels and the Mertn, 
to toe used, in the North Atlantic trade. 
The colonial office had, furthermore,

vessel.* , | JANUARY SALE
■TS-Krfs £ÊSS1I

Imported Cr P shades, Including the Atiantlc coast, while between the two 
Splendid varlî^’h pink, apricot, sky, hlgh areas there is ft trough oflow pres- 
Jhlte, ivory, fleah, P choice of aure moving eastward across the Great
ZS, navy, black, etc. «‘K low weather 1. cold and stormy

styles, showing h | heavy In British Columbia, and efctremely cold
and long sleeves. Mtra thruout the western provinces. In On-neC m J^»ret>e de chine. Full ass or tnnu ^ lg ^seasonably mljld. and from

Qiisllty t0 46 bust measure. ottawa eastward moderately oold.

lingerie WMSJ^ W1. w,tott. «■e.’srsd
- ;Sro.w"4,to SrS'WV’STi.S.; tÆs

sriSitf-ffls $sa«wiT5SjOT=‘-S6g

.Sas-sux hosiery _„6.„ll0„,

lisle thread garter^ Qnly. fight rain, at right. Wednesday,
wearing ^’ :r i northwest winds and becomHng colder.
Clearing at 60c ,pî!Llra wne Quality Upper St. Lawrence and. Vfti
a special line of Extra Fine <4 y leys—iSoutherly winds; * fair andjmilder. 
Sill?Hose, in splendid EOnge of llg , llght rain at night. Wednesday, westerly 
“ ai„m and dark shades, including wlnds an(j becoming colder. 
medium whlte. Exceptional good Lower St. Lawrence, North Shore and 
black and t ^150 pair, Gutf—Southwest winds; fair and nffMer,
wearing followed by light snow or sleet,t°fight._.

WOOL SPENCERS AINU Maritime—Southwesterly ^vtinds. ln
«PENCER COATS 3 creasing to gales at night; fair and mlld-

i-ine All-Wool Double-Knit Spencer erLa[(e Superior—Light snow or sleet, fol- 
-0ft and very warm, in colors lowed toy northwest gales and a change 

; h1_-v khaki, apricot, canary to decidedly colder.^Tplnk Spfendid values. $2.001 ^Western Provlnce^-Fair and

* 2so* Spencers of 8am® au5',1H1[,; 

comes to waist only, in white, blacky 
iray, pink and prune —$1.00, $1.50

nd $1.75.

MAT.
WED- «ALEXANDRA|Conger-Lehigh

COAL
[[THE WEATHER New York and London Success,

THE QUINHEVS •
mn'SSS 8m£v S”Î&oxto 1

IN 10 WEEKS. lie
Prices, 50c to 51.60. Mats., Wed. ead Sat,

Beet Seats 61.00.

msecured three large sailirtge)
■which had been chartered by the Do
minion Government. Information had 
also been transmitted by tlhe British 
Government as to otther vessels open 
for charter, and this Information had 
been given to shipping agents.

Shippers Fairly Treated.
Mr. Hazen was of the opinion that 

Canadian shippers under all the cir
cumstances had not flared badly. Ocean 
freight rates had been high, but not 
higher than from American ports, and 
much lower than from New Zealand 
and Australian ports. More Canadian 
wheat, he said, had crossed the At
lantic last October than in any other 

He also told

’SHOE ii

Mr. and Mrs. George Burton announce 
of their eldest daughter,

Crepe
lthe engagement 

Isabel, to Mr. Aemlllue Irving Jarvis, 
lieutenant Royal Canadian Dragoons. 1NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY.

GUY BATES POST
—IN—

OMAR, THE TENTMAKER
By Richard Walton Tally.

Same Superb Cast and Massive Production. 
Prices, 60c to 61.50; Wed. and Sat. Mats., 

60c to 61.00.

i Women 
dwold" to 
e Geisel, \

The officer commanding and the offi
cer» of the 8th Brigade, C.F.A., and No. 
2 section, divisional ammunition column 
of the third division, C.E.F., have issued 
invitations to Columbus Hall on Friday 
evening, the 28th Inst., at 8.SO o’clock.

The Coal That 
___ Satisfies

o5rderyour supply today

/ X

m
I4 «to*

•V?►RINKING ! PSBRANCHES IN ALL
PARTS OF THE CITY
HEAD OFFICE:

' in
Lady Mackenzie gave a small dinner 

Benvenuto, taking herluted Direct. 
Vill Help 
; Hundred. J

month of our history, 
again of the arrangements by which 
forty transports are engaged in carry- 
ing war munitions and supplies from 
Canada to England.

Mr. Hazen next defended the miell 
committee from the attack of Mr. 
Pugsley, saying that more contracts 
had been let to Liberal than to Con
servative manufacturers. He also 
vigorously defended Sir Charles 
Davidson, and read ait length from the 
testimony taken before Sir Charles to 
show that the submarines purchased 
for the Dominion Government by Sir 
Richard McBride had! proved) efficient, 
and that the transaction was free 
from graft. , ...

Replying to the suggestion already 
heard In this debate that higher pen
sions should be paid, Mr. Hazen said 
our pensions were a little higher than 
Australia’s, and much higher than 
Britain’s. They compared favorably 
with those paid1 by the United States. 
However, the government' will be only 

glad to hear any suggestions on 
hould seek to 

out of our

Telephone Main 6100last night at 
guests on to Miss OSullivan’s concert.

at

95 BAY ST. >v*ax, vi bMATINEE EVERY DAY

RLES0UE f
I

PUSS : 
PUSS”

Ifitof Ontario, Major Starr, 
visiting Col. Sir Henry Pellatt 

PeHatt at Casa Lome., and 
his experiences at the front,

The Dean 
C.E.F., is 
end Lady 
spoke on
and at several meetings of the Citizen s 
Recruiting League on Sunday night.

Imany of the 
gathered yes- 
dra wing-room 

■old” the home . 
lie, purpose of 
s given by Dr. 
terican lecturer 
the active part 
recent success- 

in Newfound-

JEAN BEDINI’S 
PARISIAN SENSATION... INSPECTING the guard of honor, Mibe

Of
y.'-f

rntip, ra.ba.ret In did of the Secou.s 
NationaJ last night in (^lu^usHani was 
evidently the event of the winter for 
tho young people who were present 
In hundreds and In diversity of costume. 
Mrs. John Macdonald eang 
lalse. As usual she was exquisitely <Less 
ed on this occasion In pale blue satin 
with opalescent net and a ^fgLjblWc 
bat. Madame Rochereau de la ^huore 
and Mlle Malaval being here, there awi 
everywhere managing the hosteof taries, 
the former assisted by her two pretty 
young daughters (in Alsatian costumes), 
and dozens of girl assistants.

Hi
AM. :

m§ü iilii ' iBl
30 KITTENS , J-

Next Week—“Midnight Malden»?'
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extreme-k brought here 
te oi One Hun- 

by Mr. War- 
hade an earnest 
basing her ap
plied-up eeien- 

k out the evils 
I to the man or 
(i alcohol, but to

iinety-two cases 
alcohol. SlxXy 
disease, forty 

of the arteries 
ht. of apoplexy 
a use.
liven," said the 
y, the quality for 

is striving to- 
porceptibly and 
indulge in alco- 

ik efficiency was 
nit this has beer.
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^ the barometer.
A

Wind.Ther. Bar.
.. 28 29i»6
.. 46 2».9Î

The Home Musical Club held a most ,u^eessful me”lng last nikht In the pa-

^ b«eP.«S^e
nrneram was presented ‘by some ot tno 
members In an extremely clever manner, 

entertainment being altogether too

Time.a 6 S. *; tooiH-END sale of 
y-to-wear

8 a.m... 
I Noon... 
I 2 p.mi...

, Ithis subject. No one s 
make any party capital 
pension list, he said.

43 *6 E"." WEEK MONDAY, JAN. *4.
DR. JOY.

“THE YELLOW STREAK.”
(Lionel Barrymore).

McCABE, LEVEE, POND.
A dele; Ye Olde Southern Trio; Ryan- 
and Rran; Swain’s Cockatoos ; New Com
edy Films. eù

• j: :I 4 p.m. #•♦•••#• ••• ^ r. a. • . ssst
e . eti

8 W.s Smm .............. .. 42 28.80
agW abo^T’h&ertf - n WILLIAM B. PRESCOTT

IS DEAD AT CHICAGO
to reduce our stock of all 

beforeSS»BE
K of marked prices. I Jan_ 24, At j From
k V1YELLA FLANNELS Sardinian........... Glasgow -w...
( . splendid display of this popular cameronia.....Glasgow New York
b linkable flannel, in plain arid Sew York

fancy stripes, including a fresh ship Na u..................Gibraltar ...... New York
ment in big range of correct shades Gugüelmo. ..Gibraltar ...... New York
if khaki. Viyellas are shown in =• 
weights and designs suitable for all 
hinds of day and night wear. Write 

I 1er samples.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.

vo:: ?
. the

short.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Toronto Mart and Former Presi

dent of International Typo
graphical Union.

Miss Maude Arthurs Weir has returned 
from Chicago. ______ i:

■■VT; ■ sllMrs. Machray and M^.^i^to riait
left town en route to Cal forma to vis 
Mrs. Maddison, whose husband is 
tloned there.

taie, trimmed with gold ^

preserft
Sîf^n^lSd^oribridge Lady 

Mosa. Ltay ^orj^"ceJa8rriMrs. | 
tAtchfordf the Hqn. T^W- ^s^Han^a'. 

^Hope^Morgan^and aparty Mra John
Boyd Dr and ^•JostiI™ Ambrose 

Mrs. Watson, Miss S. K. iuum . Wara

It
i. HWilliam B. Prescott, formerly of To

ronto, died yesterday afternoon from 
paralysis in Chicago. Mr. Prescott was 
56 years of age and had been resid
ing in the United States for the past 
20 years. He was born on Major 
street, and after learning the printing 
trade, worked his way up in the labor 
movement in this city. He was elect
ed president of Typographical Union, 
No. 91 and later elected president of 
the International Union which office 
he held for five years. Mr. Prescott 
was a compositor on The World pre
vious to leaving for Indianapolis, were 

connected with the head of-

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 34. 
PHYLLIS 

NEILSON-TERRY.
UNA CLAYTON.

SAXO SEXTETTE.
CHARLES HOWARD.

Wee ton and Kerr; Charles Olcott; The 
Three Flood»; The Klnetograph wittf 
New Features.

$;e."
Barleycorn.
|e to the "Erge- 
It which when 

as for example 
leases efficiency

’ said Dr- Geisel, 
is plowing Mb 

kvhiskey and you 
|ven per cent, of 
Increased revenue 
rcely hurtful, the 
into partnership 

Ii at -the time of 
il in the fifty 
bed since feeble- 
Isanlty have In

fold- Of the 
men in the peril
led States, sixty- 
lere thru the use

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Jan. 21- 19-16. 

King’ cars delayed, 8 nMn-utee 
at 1140 am. at Q.T-R crossing 
(by trains-

ed \

JOHN CATTO A SON ÏÏ

BIOh

CCWTINU0U3 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 

each due to
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
1

Chan 8 minutes 
various causes.

ed 9»A.) he was 
flee of the International.

A few years later he left for Chi
cago were he acted as business man
ager of The Inland Printer for the 
past three years. Mr- Prescott was 
also on the correspondent commission 
which supplied printers with technical 
educational literature.

& EVG-KH5 25 t jA ft l ii
Harper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington et», corner Bay et. ed
>Qaw nilTiiin Week—The Berrens, Melba and 

Ricardo, “The Tamer,” Hal Stephens 
and Co., Hilda Schnee, Manolo, Downs 
and Gomez; Mr. Wallingford series, 
“Lord South Pangh.” ed
Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

•mBIRTHS.
RUTH ERFORO—On Jan. 24, at the Alex

andria (Western Hospital), to Dr. and 
MoTville Rutherford, of 612 Bath-BY AUSTRIAN FORCES Seitz.

a-awm-s
south.

6no
0.1

Mrs.
urst street, a daughter. mmlSTUDENTS WANTED,

ARTILLERY BRIGADE
NVe hurrahed for 
[before,” when he 
I war «pronounce- Wrigbt, and the officers oi

X "XMrs.
a tea on 
Mr. Benon 
the 75th Battalion.

I Report of Austro-Montenegrin 
Pact Proven to Be ‘ x 

Falsç.

STRAND THEATREDEATH*.
BRUCE—At Toronto, Jan. 22, 1916, at her 

residence, 252 Spedina avenue, Eliza
beth G., relict of the late William C. 

» Bruoe, In her 76th year.-;
Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 2 p.m., 

Paisley, Ont.,

*?■m; IBFRANCIS X. BUSHMANpeaker and Lady 
If her home. Mr. 
Ir a ladies’ com
te campaign to be 
U next few week*, 
r suggested, and 

Walker, Mrs. F. 
. Thos Crawford, 
pirs. G- H. Wood 

set the work in

Varsity students are not heartily In
Reception*. tuim I *—1—™— . .lr> eciu i nr ip I favor of the overseas training battalion

». CT.sARoi°r,HJ^6 sivf* »..—-r arasf
moUj8^.6,m d y’ I afternoon.________________________ T- editorial In The Varsity yesterday. The
379 Keele street. I -------- | undergraduate publication maintained

that what the students wanted was an 
artillery brigade. “The overseas 
training battalion would be simply a 
duplication of present organizations, a 
gamble and a wastage of effort,” was 
the statement which appeared in the 

“Those who wish to

BEVERLEY BAYNE
—IN—

“GRAUSTARK”
aie»

SERBS HAD TO RETREAT
from above address, 
papers please copy.

GUNTHER—At 106 Madison avenue, To
ronto, on Sunday, Jan. 23, 1916, Mary 
Gray Staunton, beloved ■vHfe of Egmund 
Gunther, Esq., aged 84 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p.m. Inter- 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Prt-

By George Barr McCutcheon. 123' 
Mats., 6o and 10c; Eves., 6c, 10c and 16c-

"" vd 

.id

12 ILACK OF TONNAGE NOTEnemy Claims Garrison Left 
Scutari Without Offering 

Any Resistance. FIFTY THOUSAND CLUB 
COVERS EVERYBODY

MADISON 
MARY PICKFORD

bloor n Ear 
BATHURSTAnnouncements

Oi
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In tills 
column at ;wo cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

•lbcollege paper, 
qualify as Infantry officers can do so 
already. Those who do not can go as 
privates in the universities compan-

The argument was advanced that 
those who did not care to take com
missions could use their training to ad
vantage In the guides, signallers or 
artillery.

a narrow ft down. ’

t manager off the 
:h of tho Bank of 
>vidonce as to tho 
i with the accused.

•i (Continued From Page 1.) teameat 
rate. (Motors).

in the magnificent photo-adaptation ot 
John Luther Long’s Immortal classic, ob:

Hazen Points to Great Move
ment of Wheat Across 

Atlantic.

66HITCHINS—At her late residence, 
Dorval road, Sunday midnight,
Emma Hltchine, widow of the late 
Richard Hitchlns, Bmenald, Ont.

The remains will toe taken to Bath, 
Ont., for interment. Service at 56 Dor- 
val road, Tuesday, Jan, 25, at 7.45

are now in possession of all the im- 
mUnt ports and towns of Montenegro 
In addition the most important trad
ing town of Albania.

Enemy’s Version,
▲.statement, issued: at the Austro- 

Hengarlan headquarters, says several 
thousand Serbians who farmed the 
gurlson at Scutari retired towards 
th, south without offering any resist- 
aaca The text of the statement fol
ic*»:

“Scutari has been occupied by Aus- 
tro-Hvulgarian troops. Several thou- 
stod Serbians, who formed tihe garri
son, retired toward the soiith without
MBetance.

“Austro-Hungarians also have oc- 
captod Nlcksic, Baollavgrad and Pod-
gerhza.

"The disarming of the country has 
been carried on up to the present with
out friction. At several places the 
Montenegrins have not even waited 
cotll the Austro -Hungarians ap pear- 

ved, but. have laid down their arms be
fore the arrival of the troops, in order 
to return to their homes.”

"At other places the majority of those 
disarmed prefer internment to being 
sent home.

’"The population generally has re
ceived our troops in a friendly man
ner and in some instances with cere
mony. Riots such as occurred at 
Podgoritza ceased as soon as the first 
Austro-Hungarian detachment appear-

69 otMADAME BUTTERFLY46
Mrs. Employes First — Now It’s the 

Housewives and 
Kiddies.

Also “FUN AT A BALL GAME." Ill
a

d My Eyes GRAND ^
OPERA
HOUSE AS YEARS ROLL OH
lIVVWIi Next—“In Old Kentucky.”

25 &50q
AL. H. WILSON

ru*.
MACDONALD’S ATTACK iw

Personally Conducted Tour to Florida 
and Cuba.

Blondin and Patenaude Accused| flaTh0^ecXtewmabe piea^d to 
of Pursuing Career of Dis- ^eaT^XaFebT4dmt vTcZn-

loyalty. adlan Pacific Railway. A trip off this
I nature offers advantages otherwise un- 

Particulars from Cana-

mdssed. Tester - itsNo one will be .
day’s appeal of the 60.000 Club waa ANNUAL MEETING ZENANA BIBLE 
to the "employe. Today the house- A^Iedical Mission. ‘India’s Women, 
wife rets her appeal. Comfe and hear about the empires
*3 woman in Toronto. is being needs, in Willard Hall. Gerrard street,

B fïL to the big campaign to afternoon at 3 and evenings at 7,

Ifhf-Tave^roS ^
urios ' Cut out that extra theatre morrow at 2.30 p.m. in the Margaret
matinee—anything, in fact, that will Baton Hall. Open to the pubhc

tlhe bova at the front confidence THE George Wlbby Club of St. Matthew s

at Massey Hall last night, said. I 
do not ask for charity. I remind you
?n a posmon^o^Tndtotat"giving KING EDWARD SEVENTH 

is not worthy of citizenship in the TWILIGHT SLEEP BABY
British Empire." 1 1

Employe, housewife, laid! of 
anybody can join.

Have you? a ‘Twilight Sleep’ Sanitarium told
Call at 59 Yonge street or at old | Supreme court Justice DdnneUy to- 

McConkey building.

HAY—At her late residence, 16 Caledonia 
on Monday, Jain.

iption Did It, In His New Sting Play, JH
24, Maryi a terrible state, 

d it. They were 
ilti as though they 
They would ache 
and caused irucee- 
eould hardly read 
ig my glasses my 
d overworked. By 
:i whose eyes had 

He gave

avenue,
Henry, dearly beloved wife of Alex. tw
Hay.

Funeral on Wednesdayat 2.30 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

HOWELL—On Monday, Jan. 24, 1916, 
Thos. Howell, aged 53 yêars.

Funeral Wednesday fjrom his late 
residence, 116 Marchmont- road, to St. 
Anthony’s Church, thence 
Hope Cemetery. /

Cork, Ireland, papers please copy.
HUNT—On Monday, Jan. '24, 1916, at his 

parents' residence, 35 (The Oiaks) Bain 
John Thomas, beloved eon of

C-
obtainable. ___
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. ________

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont-, Jan. 24. — Two 

speeches were delivered in the house 
of commons today in the debate upon 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, min-

__________ 1 Mat. Every Da*
TIPPERARY GIRLS j-
Ntxt Week—“Monte Carlo Girls.",. "S3

■------------- —................... ............................... «Ç-V ^

University Organ * 
Recital

234

me way. 
irescriptiom, which 
him and had 
i hdis glasses: 
Bon-Opto in tiwo 

eye bath 
three or four

the address.
later of marine and fisheries, spoke 
on behalf of the government and E^,
M. Macdonald, the Liberal member for
Pictou, N.S., replied on behalf of the , DANCING AND CABARET,
opposition, Mr. Hazen defended the Luncheon, 12 to 3, 35c and 50c. Dinner, 
shells committee, the purchase of the 6 t0 8> 60c an(j 75c. Cabaret, 10 p.m. to 
submarines, and the course of the gov- 12.30 a.m., 75c.
ernment in endeavoring to procure ^c^ea^'anï^nteVm.ne.l.Tril meaU. 

ocean tonnage on ther North At- . urcneair* orchestra
He said that more Canadian A. L. BRADLEY s ORCHESTRA.

Evelyn Pewrl» Prima Donna Singing Cor-
neHoward Ru®sell, Baritone Soloiat and En-

CAFE ROYAL
 ̂ 14 King East.

to Mounten-

se as an 
©tip, 
if convenient, 

oling, soothing lb- 
t or burn, and 1» 

1. Your drugigïst 
puion or the VeJ- 
ronto can fill it tbr

ten—avenue,
Thomas Hunt, aged 6 years 11 months.

Funeral from above address Tuesday 
afternoon to Necropolis.

HAMILTON—On Monday, Jan. 24, 1916, 
Mary, widow of the late Rofot. Ham- 

and the second daughter of the

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Counsel for ai1;
more 
lantic.
wheat had found its way to Europe 

the month of October, 1915,

T.CONVOCATION HALL 
Tuesday, January 25th, at 5 p.m. 

MR. JAMES GALLOWAY.
The public are invited to attend.

lid
day that the late King Edward VII. of 
England was a “twilight sleep” baby- 

_w_ 1 Queen Victoria, he said, was the firstTHk DAWN Ur woitian of royal birth to adopt meth-
IIALi V""*' ods for painless childbirth.

YOUNG WOMANHOOD Two women living in houses adjoin
ing the sanitarium sought an injunc- 

Gtrls upon the threshold of woman-1 titan against its operation on the
hood often drift into a decline in spite g-round that the sight of the amlbul-

' of all care and attention. Even strong anoes and the cries of the babies af-
and lively girls become weak, de- their nerves. Decision was re
pressed, irritable and listless. It is fected their ne
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis in served, 
the life of every girl—and prompt 

should 'be taken to keep the 
and rich with the red tint 

If the body is not in a

during _______
than any other month in our history. 1 teI.tainer.

the newly appointed minister of In
land revenue. He said they were un
repentant Nationalists and dwelt upon 
what he regarded as disloyal conduct 
on their part In former years. He said 
they should not retain their places In 
the government unless they were pre
pared to publicly disavow their former 
utterances.

Shortage of Tonnage-
Hen. J- D. Hazen in resuming title 

debate discussed th j question of ocfarJ 
■tonnage and what tlhe government had 
done to relieve the situation. Tue 
scarcity of ocean space on the North 
Atlantic, the minister (pointed out, 
was due primarily to the war. A num
ber of German vessels were interne a 
and even a few British vessels were 
detained in ports like Hamburg. More
over. tho admiralty had requisitioned 
ewany vessels were formerly plied be
tween Canada and England.

As far back as last March, Mr- Ha
ven said, the Dominion Government 
had taken up the question with the 
imperial authorities, asking -that a 
number of vessels which had 'been re
quisitioned for military purposes, be, 
if nossible, released for comme, cial 
service. A t that time a large steamer 
engaged in the coal trade on the St. 
Lawrence and two amaller vesrels eto 
gaged tor the lumber carrying |«’ada 
had been released by the admiralty.

Secured Release of Ships. 
Representations continued to o© 

made by the Canadian Government 
, h-u Sir Robert Borden personal y 
v hen he was in England, thr u Sir Geo- 
Perlev, acting high commissioner and 
tov correspondents. As a result o. 
steps taken, there were assigned two 
steameVs fitted with refrigerator p’an-s 
to be used in the transporting o. fro 
-,-en meats from Canada. Since Jan-1,
1915. twenty ships requisitioned by the 
- dmiraitv had been released for pn- clnlSan service, and, in addition, the | 
hfrii commissioner’s office had secured
the rel«5T of three ships js to Which I

at

you will ben sure 
; over it as I axa- 
1 will always have

llton
late Richard Morrow.

Funeral (private) Thursday, 2 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery, from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. A. Mc- 
Auslan, 613 Euclid avenfie. Please omit

tSki
j; ..ü.

REDybTbley BIG)
ifttfbAcoupohApriht/

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

■ PRIVATE DEWEY HALL
AMONG THE WOUNDED

v 1 Ü
flowers.

MORGAN—At Hailey bury!*, on Saturday 
Jan. 22, 1916, John G. ' Morgan, M.B., 

of the late George Morgan,
HAanLTON, Tuesday, Jan. 25.—Word 

has been received here to the effect that 
B Pte. Dewey Hall, 2 Barton street, a mem

ber of the 21st Battalion, has been-wound- 
*3. Pte. Hall enlisted at! Oshawa with 
the second contingent. He sustained a 
gunshot wound in the neck on Jan. -15, 
and is now in the Boulogne Stationary 
Hospital.

second son
ii: Scanboro.

Funeral Tuesday, 2.36 p.m., from the 
residence of his brother, Glen T. Mor- 

of Scarboro. Interment at Christie

1 n

rmeasures 
blood: pure 
of health, 
healthy condition at this critical stage, 

disorders may result, and future 
Deadly con-

tH I

Stomach T roubles 
Due to Acidity

gan
Cemetery;

ROYCE—On Monday, Jam 24, 1916, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. A M. 
Boddy, 60 Gormley avenue, Mahalah 
Lane, widow of the late Henry Willtom 
Royce, In her 86th year. ^

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment in Prospect Cemetery. 

SKEA'FF—On Monday, Jlan. 24, Lieuten
ant John Murray fcikeatf, 2nd High
landers, C.E.F., son of, John Stewart 

Bank" of Toronto, in

12 Distributed by the

Toronto Worldgrave
life become a burden, 
sumption often follows this crisis m 
the lives of young women. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have saved, thou
sands of young girls from- what might 
have been life-long invalidism or 
early death. They are a blood-builder 
<W un equaled merit, strengthening 
Weak nerves and producing a liberal 
supply ot rich, red blood, Which every 
riirl needs to sustain her strength.

Over and over again Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have proved their value to 
women and girls whose health was 
failiiig. Miss Jennie Gereau, St. Jer
ome, Que., says: “At the age of 18 

health was completely shattered ;
I was suffering from anaemia with all 
its attendant evils. The trouble forced 

to leave school. I suffered from 
headaches, was tired, and breathless at 
the least exertion. I had no appetite 
end my face and lips were laterally 
h’nodless A good friend advised the 
useof^Dr. tVilliams' Pink Pills, and 
tR-niks to this great medicine I am 
again enjoying good health, with a good 
appetite, good color and a spirit of

eUE?ery anaemic girl can bejnadewell 
H otron^ through the'use of Dr. NV A- r m»'t plnktpllis Sold toy all medicine 

or toy mail, at 50 cents a box, ncalers, or oj ^ ^ from the Dr.
Willis Medicine Co, Brock ville,

7
SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.

So-called stomach troubles, such as in
digestion wind, stomach-ache and In
ability to retain food, are, in probably 
nine cases out of ten, simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place m the 
food contents of the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acids. Wind dm- 

stomach and causes that full,

Mare tfSKTl 40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto br Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy 
BIG PRINT, RED LETT$t 
1 COUPON 
1 • AND

Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

Every Ward Jesus Speke Printed In Red

«[I
!

■
By making the 

blootl rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor. ,

By noting your in
crease in weight while 
using It you can prove

__ _ positively the benefit
-jjalP being derived from 

tills great food cure. 
60 cents a box, all dealers, or 

Mmaneon, Bates & Co, Limited, 
Toronto.

f omiressfra feeling, sometimes known 
heartburn while the acid irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach The trouble lies entirely in the fer 
meiittog food. Such fermentation is un
natural and acid formation is not only 
unnatural but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or orevent fermentation of the food con 
tents of the stomach and to neutralize 

"‘le d and render it bland and harm
less a teaspoonful of toisurated magnesia, 
p “bably t5 best and most effective cor
rector of acid stomach known, should be 
taken in a quarter of a giiss of Lot or
coto water Immediately after eating or
whpnpvpr wind or sciditj is felt. A 
stops the fermentation and neutralize^ 
thePaeidity in a tew moments, lermen- 
îation wind arîd acidity are dangerous 
and unnecessary. Stop or prevent Jhem 
hv the use of a proper antacid, such as
bisurated magnesia, which can be obtato-
ed from any druggist, and thus enable 
thJstomach to do its work properly with
out being hindered by poisonous gas and 
dangerous acids*—

Skeaff, Manager 
his 20th year.

Funeral from Officers* Mess, River- 
dale Barracks, on Wednesday, Jan, 26, 
at 3 o’clock.

WILSON—On Monday, JAn. 24, 1916, at 
his late residence, 151 Brock avenue, 
John Wilson, dearly be 
of Emily (Ingram) Wilson, aged 67

of the 
BIBLE.

as
K

I48 SECURES<ixLA: 23It

Imy
SpedaBy bound In 
genuine Limp Leather,r 1 loved husband

!tme

A >years.
Funeral private on Thursday, Jan. 

27, at 2.30 p.m., to OClount Pleasant
Cemetery.

f
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;
Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom .......................

Rest of Ontario ....................
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.
IS

■’""'ALB-*

!N MEMORIAM.
MACGREGOR—In loving memory of 

Mrs. Archibald MacGregor, who de
parted this life Jan. ,ij5, 1914.

Just two years ago you left me,
How I mica your loving face.
But you left me to remember 
None on earth cart fig your place. .

—Daughter, Elizabeth E. E. Opt,
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\3 HIMany GamesRn*rhallZtl£l%to M Hockey Atoned . i
Marion Goosby 

Toddling in 
Proved Oi

mit

QUEBEC HIS «$,
UPHELD BE E. QWU M 1^5',"mut||||||iniiuiiiiiii|iiiiiiuii Mill jjgjW ORUElANH

B&h'Z***
^rtartto 

I O ond, “Jj
third. Toddling. in
the only 
30 to I-

FIRST RA.OB* o’ 
u$>. e furlongs:

1. Gari, UK <Aml 
and 4 iO 6. ,

s. Mike Mnulen, • 
i to 1 and even.

* Lady Mildred.
1 i to 1 end evei 11-rime l.tt 1
Patrick F-, Bln® ,
Bob Bedf ield and J*

qqOOND race
and up. Slurtenks 

a. Toddling, UK 
! 1 and 4 to L

3. Aunt Josle. it 
| 2 and out.

1. Miss Fannie,
9 to 1 and even.Time 1.16. Gcid 
nil ai»o ran.

■H£ THIRD RACE- 
iBH special weights, o 
X* # L Tatiana, 109 ' 

6, 3 to 6 and 1 to
■ R> j, «Nartmsr, 114 
■ i to 6 and 1 to 2.
■ . 3. Stephen R., lit
■ I even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.46 4-o. x 
city, Daisy Medkle,

■ so ran.
•Coopaed. 
FOURTH RAC]

*°a^^IanovlA, 110 i 

and 1 to 3.
t lUther Riley, 

even and 2 to 6.
I. Washoe Belle, 

so 1 and 6 to 2.
Time 1.14 1-5. 

and Dorothy Dean 
BtFTH RACE—* 
1. Kate K.. 110 ( 

2 and 1 to 5.
a. Ask Ma. 106 

5 sod 1 to 4.
I. Plantagenet. 1 

and 4 to !

iiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii'iillllH11"’1 T. B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

Saturday, Jan. 29

El "h
fFm \ sji ,i'! ■:

OF PROVIDENCE CLUB I/Men's $18.00 to \ 
/ $25. 0 Suits on \ 
I Sale oday, $15

■
uO. H. A.

—Senior— Kennedy Also Fined
Berlin at Preston. v
Stratford ..

Plcton at 33rd Battery, 
oehawa at BowmanvlBe. »>
Midland at Alllston.
Wlarton at Markdale

—Junior—
London at Woodstock. -
Port Coltoome at Sdmcoe Norfolk*.

Manager
Cool Hundred for Playing

Unnin Sells Out-Season,Opens 

April Twenty-Sixth—Interna
tional Meeting.

vo,dk Jan. 24—At the concliu- 
Lesugue basScubUnJ^he^today.

Toseoh J. Uannin by W lliiajn a PtoVtdence business man, *30-000. 
This amount is the purchaaep include Sub and its Ptayeri.. and, down.*** 
the grounds, on which 1teh„evl=1“D(or Provl- 
tlnue to play. Before leaving wld
denoe the new owner o ^evidence 
that twenty years ®g°dhhe hoped that

°Xe”dent Barrow made the announce
ment that the B^0 jLk 5Snn to S-

SSÆf'fSS-v sssst/s 
SSKETja HS.g;» pgs
ae well as the Jersey J jZ*. leajeue. The Will be dfistph^e,,der°fey City Clubf including

and iïrJSR
?KX^'0.aiSpn is that the club
shall be located ^ Newark^ N.J.^ Boflton 

Altho Pre|'^nld^p?0videhce interest, 
r"n conüge hls atfmatlonwith

. rer^moT^The^nority stock of the

BThe,0„cxtbmeetingoftheleacguem.ttee
take place on Feb^ S and he c wlll 
on the Jersey City play-

"=£Tkh«F.E
sûrs gxssriSfcsuss asclSb's franchise having been forf«Red
thru its not living up to contractual emu 
cations, defaulting on players’ contracts, 
teague dues, and non-payment of the 
daily percentage.

1 Ronan./

PresidentA Montreal despatch says:

^sssy SkS.r&-°w
Kennedy UOOforplaytog 
means that the/Quebec and CU^teii 
teams will have to replay their 6™«’ 
which resulted In a draw, if it affecte 
the championship.

5NEW
\

HOCKEY SCORESi i: !VIA36 Quebec .iOttawa

JkRae Murphy, the Ottawa drfen<^ Mm
figured In the Maritime HoaKey 

** last winter, win finish out theCanadian Pacific RailwayO. H, A.
—Intermediate.— s

...................  6 76th Batt.
Trent Valley League. 

... 8 Frankforti

I-who 
League 
season with Wanderers.

2167th Batt 

Sterling..
Ia

4» 4BS®! „
Ice. Notwithstanding this handicap both _
teams put up a good game. It was the. I|£ Ml 
team work of the Cornwall team that 
proved the undoing of the visitors, it was the first deifeat of the season foi | 
the western ladles.

lidTrain Leaves Union Station 9.30 a.tn.

Tickets good to return on regular trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 
36 Church Street, or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance 
Street. Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 24?6.

iLiiZ
N.H.A. RECORD ;

aT* A. P ■
42 30
40 37
•9 27 8 ■
Î9 30 8 ■
12 38 4 Eg

Games This Week.
Wednesday—Torontos at Ottawa; Wan-] —- 

derere at Canadiens.
Saturday—Toronto at Quebec; Ottawa 

at Wanderers.

M
Wanderers ..,
Quebec ..........»
Ottawa . 
Canadiens 
Torontos

I - ■/<
<

i

Argonauts now have a tiwo game lead
Am æAÆTrT X

finish like they did on SaJunday the 
Argonauts are due for the hardest 
tussle of the year. The .sc>ld1*™ 
shown improvement each time out. 
.Riversides must be reckoned with. The 
Battery team was hard put to score a 
one-goal win over the east-enders, and 
Argonauts went Into overtime to down 
Riversides. Taking It all round it Is the 
tightest race of many yeare. and wlll 
take many games to decide the cham
pionship.

E! BEATTY SIGNS WITH 
MILWAUKEE j .

will SCHOOL BASKETBALL Jack Beatty, the local ball play
er, who was let out by the Los 
Angeles Club of the Pacific Coast 
League, owing to a broken arm, 
last season, has signed with the 
Milwaukee Club of the American 
Association to play first base.

l, a to i 
Time 1.48 2-6. 

Lad, Donovan and 
SIXTH RAC®—I 
1. Reno, 110 (Bui 

1 to 6.
8. Lamode, 105 ( 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Ybdeles, 111 ( 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.60 3-5. ■

meade and Africa

If you are waiting fo^right^tunityto save

?n30a ^nly 1 to 6 o‘ a pattomand the s^t.

" f»Tm'™m0deto OT
styteTfor more conservative desires.

in New York to Have His 
Recent Performance 

Recognized.

Move

.
.jQueen Victoria Down Givens by 

Single Point—Point System 
Athletics.

PURSES THAT HAVE BEN 
PAID FOR PRIZE FITS

ft
The materials are.ca?tSwna ^ndudtogdlSInctore 

SSm^hK threadline and narrow stripes, rich 

and mixtures, etc.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Amateur Ath- 
considering the

mand
were a year ago.letl° Uniot der George F. Gouldlng 

should receive special credit 
in recently eQUalltig his in-

Orillla juniors 
at Barrie on Wet 
game hhs been ti 
night. On the «ai 
lore will pCay at < 
1er game ocheduli 
tween Lindsay an 
ter
Friday.

question

ScSnSe*athe"Se1snibX| pÇ Ltte "walking record of .lx njtwt»

“tio^^alTthiitic^era5: 

^InLer^tM the boys havfteme and Lion rules. In this event Gouldlng equal- 

how vigorously each game Is Pleated. ed his previous record, made at Buffa 
The best Junior game yet P'f-yed took ml aUho he walked close to eight 

plate between Queen Victoria and Givens, yardg ;arther ln New York than he did
the former winning by a single lP.oint’ VI at Buffalo, owing to the difference in the score being 36-34. The other Junior game g£Btem of track measurement. The case 
went to Clinton, who beat Grace. 46 to 39 ,been the subject of much discussion

Queen Victoria intermediates also ^ track and field authorities, and 
handed out a loss to the Dewson Ilve- , the consensus of opinion among the ex- 

The senior game, between Grace and lg tbat, since Gouldlng, under the
Dewson, resulted ln^^a win for GraceM who fntornatlonal system of track measure- 
had no trouble ln downing their smaller ment whlch now prevails,, covered nearly
opponents. . . . «rmvtinz 1 eight yards more than he did ln.

The point league contest is arousing * event special mention should be 
aU kinds of Interest In athletic contests at n the performance, which !• virtually 
McCormick Recreation Centra , a new record. The new rule, which calls

The standing in the c”"”t is deter (<jr a margin of twelve Inches instead of
mined.W attendance, proficiency in ath lg lnches from the Inner edge, actually
letics and general abl‘ltL,Ath*8® nl gojd compels the walker or runner to cover a 
making every boy's chance equally good. ^ over seven yards to the mile 

standing from Jan. 1 to date is . 1^ than the old rule required. The
-Midgets (70-^Pound Bbye).- ^ ^lng of the rule, to the ^sual reader.

R. Coxhead.............. 52 A. Bodkwn ■ ...........42 I wouid make it appear that under the new
IR. Grant......... • ■• ••46 go^s) — " " " conditions the athlete would save a few

—Juveniles (85-Pound Boys).— .. yards a mile. An explanation of the 52 E. McMahon .........46 I ^ew rule was asked of William H. (Spar
row,) Robertson, the well-known athletic 
authority and track-builder, who has had 
years of experience in preparing and 
measuring Indoor and outdoor tracks.

“This question comes up very frequent
ly,” said Robertson, in reply,- “J*” 
erroneous impression in regard to it see™ 

, T.,i , to prevail. In measuring a track tor an 
171— 310 exact mile, or any part of it, the correct 
171 «ù distance is marked by a line, and then, 
ÎtC M2 under the rule, the curb or Innermost 
il?" ' a I iirnit commonly called the pole, is set 164 199 201— 664 1 pr tedYdistinctly, twelve inches

186 iy -44— 611 j P,d ^the correct measurement. For- 
• ■€• 148— 148 merly a space of eighteen inches was the

“ ft(7QO I rule so It can readily be seen that the 
9837*~TU new’ conditions compel the walker or rtm- 

ner to tcover more grouM *

plaidsintermediate O.H.A. game sche
duled tor last night between Hamilton 
and Port Colborre at the latter town 

postponed, no ice.

coats -o two and thrce^u^Wn rt^e^tith m^^i 

or wide notchor peak 1 P n with or without lapels, 
Vests are five or s'xb > y^th cuffs or plain.
-riïïeAt— Zets to

OT^22.50 and 326.00. ^

__.Main Floor, Queen Street.

The

was
Tex Rickard Made a Recoid With, Southam$>ton defaulted to owen sound 

Jeffries and Johnson—What j yesterday, 
is Ten Round Bout Worth?

/ t

town, will

Stories of limps’ Songs 
As Sung by Bill Byron

The Braoebridge and Orillia O.H.A. Iri- 
termediate team» who are now tied In 

, section B of group 9, will at Bar
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—For the Willard- rle on Friday night In e. mdden death 

Mr ran fhrhtatoüUt every fight promoter, game. Oscar Bernhardt of Bradford win 
fiïhtManager and fighVbug in the com- Ue the official to charge, 
nminlty has already put in at jeaf1^
,bdd and these range from a free pas- 
to the arena to 886,000, with the price 
momentartly mounting mgher.

day

FOR iIt is a shame that William riftoj 
BylSSntwlthan^>Mk1?ouplng aroupd

tat1our littlfc dandy of the diamond. He 
W3.H known as Pep Byron in the old ïæ 
er„ L^ue Several stories have been 
relàtédof Mm at various times by the 
Players who have^been routed fatties
greater1 number'^and the more Interesting.

eSUIis safe to say that B>ron is by tof 
the most original of- the l“dSS® i* îa„i 
mid he is winning a place wlth the I

accorded to the famous S k O 
L°AU?fhii,,nprjUthhav™etheirnown8pee=ul.ar
ways CTeallng with situations that 
arise on the diamond. there -8 mu

Sf»S" iÏÏÏÏSV w/f s/SsS

guvs ””cyeRlgT^dwlfîl°thunder: "That'll 
b*’about'all from you guys'.” And so H

8UHut r.vron is so different—he sings. 
,r.,p louchr tlie harangue the softer hi- 
song, until someone overatei>s the bound . 
Then Bill swings into action with aJlh 
might There have hern times when he 
had-to fight, and he fights even better

TROTS AT BERLIN.

, , BERLIN, Jan. 24.—Tha weather 
and Jess Willard, securely nwht i* Improving, the wind is ^hitting 

- • "" ------- ' the north and firm Ice Is possible for

no to-
Tcm Jones and Jess w uaru,

ensconced in Excelsior Springs, Mo., have, to the nort-n ana urn. >•-= 
one ear to the ground and the other the armuaj ice races on the Bridgeport

....... .....................
contract with Willard becomes null and Waterloo: Paddy Smith, Shsutz, Watere —^
void!as the legal sharps say. Incl- lkK); johnny P., Huffman, Waterloo,
dentally Curley has another circus on Gertie B., Bimetiel, Bridgeport, Miss |
the strllig; and he expects to have Wll- ^eUy, Clemens, Berlin; -J^rmy Carto,1 •
lard booked up for the entire season be- Hoffman. Arthur; Jerved H., Thoe. Hill,
f0^efnewhTenttoeS Dorgan, manager of S’2.30 trot^Miss Plot, Tyson

Moran is getting all the publicity oui Bros., Guelph; Mora, Crtilkston Park, 
of the situation that could be expected. Galt; All Expense, Boxter. Go^elt-li,
He is in fact, very difficult to satisfy, widower Peter, Groset Bros., Milverton.
The more he ruminates on the possi- Axle T., Gillespie, Stratford; Michael 
bilitv of a match with Willard, and. the Toor, Galt; Richardson entry, Rach-

y that possibility approaches, the ard Richard, Stratford; Eason try. Bason,
fantastic become Dorgan’s expec- Stratford.

Very eoon Ike will be satisfied 
wliit less than Willard is

r
you can 
■plendld 
tlon of

or pace—<3ano 
Patrick Blk, 

Dan Bingen,

THEThe

■”S
at 76,

directions, the market showed a 
basis than on Saturday. Steel of 
ada at 37; PoWer, at 228; Textile.

elsewhere in stocks lllfe./,c"tlt)'lltL<^Lt; '1 
Locomotive and Shawinlgan, but move- |i 
ments, both lip and down, were narrow.

general ^results inconclusive M t« ■ 
the development of any def™'te trenA ,

/ Steel of Canada, which rose %, tor 
took first place among the active «too 
of the day, with a turnover of 650 tout
It Closed at 37 bid, against 36H at ngj____
Cement, nextin point of
turnover of about 600 shares, decUned
to 47%. in the morning, but rallied Irtf l
to 48%. Textile was firm, at 76, Oj^-t I I
Haee steady, at 42, and flnawim®lWt| 1
which sold off to 138, were next ln
in point of activity. ....... Mm ■

■ *1

1j. Campbell
w • co2Îjùniori' (Ïoo'-Pound Bby»^

59 C. Kelterlbom ..v48

49

BIN Off H GUMT. Llndon.• 
G. langdon

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE. and
Original Liv-nearer English Classic on

erpool Date—-Good News 
for Horsemen.

lJ. Curry Co
Tolley ..............
Pointon ..........
BengiUy .. • •
Davy ..............
Spence ......
J. Cum

Totals .................. 874 978
COlle tt-Sproule— 1 * .

Coulter ......................... 118 1® __ 4761 Inches
™ î” ^g l^ruie.-

Snett ..    164 lî:4 166— 614
Roberts ..."........... 161 K* 179— 491
Handicap ......... •"• 63 83 50~ 1 61 Royal Edwards— 1

Total. .................. 881 795 899-2575 Beaun^........
I Grady ................

„____jl Ryan ............ .. • •■
Beatty ..............

^ 19 3 T’l. I Handicap .....
lfs 129— 355

98 117— 333
122 137— 409
123 140— 386 I Dummy .
IDS 115— 3911 Hickey ..

Acker ...
638—1874 I Adams . •

3 T’l. Polin ....
112 IBS 141— 435 Handicap , ____  ____

^ i<|~412 Totals .................. 900/ 783 789-2472
a92 L93 104— 289 Game tonight — StroUers V. Norris 

148 84 189— 431 Lambs.
$04—1863 | • ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T’l.
211— 568
161— 544 
170— 646 
154— 522
162— 549

78 78— 234

more 
talions, 
with not one
^At* the present time four bona fide 
offers are in the field. .

One gives Willard $32,500 guarantee or 
46 per cent, of the gate receipts and 51 
per cent, of the moving picture profits. 
A second offers $32,600 flat guarantee 
and a $5000 bonus for signing. The third 
provides that the champion shall re
ceive $60,000 for two ten-round bouts. 
Jimmy Johnston's offer of $36,000 for 
Willard and $20,000 for Moran is the
'aMoran, In the role of challenger, is 
not so liberally treated, altho the offers 
to Mm would make old-time pugilists 

One promoter promt s-

. 171 21* 

. 179 190! PresidentAn Ottawa despatch says :
Quinn announced tonight that the rules 
announeed some time ago ‘by Stanley Cup 
Trustee William Foran were satisfactory
to the N.H.A. The principal features of .
the rules as announced was the alternate TENDON, Jan. 24.—The National Flunt 
playing of the cup games in the east and „teward8 have decided that the Grand 
west each year. Under these rules the Natlonal will be run off on the Oatwlck

SæÇ3SFS££f ÊSS£ S-Hr
will become a challenge trophy. The w'hat the Derby is to flat racing,
games will be played on the ice of the | blue rLbbon of the season has been 
town winning the N.H.A. championship. each year since 1839. Altho it will

be shorn of many attractions thru be
ing decided away from the Aintree course alf followers of horse racing will certainly 
appreciate the stewards ruling by not 
abandoning the race, which was thought 
very likeily early this month Great ef
forts were made by Irishmen to have the 
race transferred to the Emerald Isle, 
and the executive at Leopardstown of
fered their course for a two days meet - 
ire The cause of the transfer is that 
munition works on an extensive sea» 
are under construction close to the Ain
tree racecourse, and the stands, budid- 

and stables attached will shore!} be

193175

1 4

Bill juft loves the old songs, and not 
even “It's a Long, Lung W ay To Tiwer- 
ary" could wean him away from Reu
ben,Reuben. I've Been Thinking, to 
Tiie Shade of the Old APP1®,
** \u-ld I va ne Syne ils a medium of ex 
pressing his disregard for the disapproval 
of the bill! players and fans. He 
ouoteii fi v’elv from the masters of letters 
when Ills spirit is vexed by the tocreduj- 
Itv of tin "noWe athletes, as he calls 
the players, or the shrieking of 
“robbleing'' as he terms the tans. .. ‘Ck lVKé., the star left fie der o 
■the Superbas, l elatcs one of his little ex 
fccriences with Byron which is Dplcal. 
Rphe superbas were playing the Cincin- 
^atl Reds one day when the mercury was 
trying to bubble out of the glass. Tn« 
rays of the sun rolled back off the sizzl
ing earth in heat waves that stifled. 
•Players, fans and umpires were pf®Xia.h' 
arid IVheat especially so, for he was in 
„ (batting slump. There was a man on 
third base and two out with a rjm n«ed®d 

Wheat let a ball whizz 
called the third strike, 
around ln that justly

to the ■------- ---. , „
ranging from 97% to 97.CENTRAL LEAGUE.

2 3 T'L
164— 493 
149— 476 
163— 470 
179— 522 
166— 466 
61— 153

also COUNCIL TONIGHT.181 WANDERERS, league leaders, play To
rontos at the Arena next Monday, Jan. 
31st, and popular prices will prevail for 
the first time in the history of local 
N H.A. hockey. The bleachers have 
been reduced to 36c, the reserved sec
tions at the south end to 50c, and sev
eral of the present $1.00 sections to 75c. 
Toronto fans will now have an oppor
tunity of witnessing the N.H.A. classy 
brand of hockey at popular prices.

.... 179 HAMILTON, Jan. 26.—The cltT J-0»?'

«pSToj3
mlttees.

182
green with envy, 
ed the sorrel topped boxer $lo,000 for 
Us end of a bout with Willard, another 
raised this to ,$17.000, and a third offered 
$30,000 for hie services In two ten-round 

Jack Curley says all these bids 
use-less as lie’s going to do his own

168POSTOFFICE LEAGUE.

“ St. A, No. 1—
May ......................
Sinclair ..................
Beck .........................
Sykes ................ ..
Kirkpatrick .........

136
51

852—2580897Totals .. 
City Towel— T’l. bouts.- 1

122— 422 
102— 332 
139— 416 
156— 455 
162— 620 
109— 327

168 are
promoting.

All these propositions are based upon 
_ ten-round no-decision bout to be held 
ln or near New York City within the 
next three months. Nothing like these 
sums have ever (been put up for such a 
contest in the past history of the ring.
The record purse is, of course, the $101,- 
000 given by Tex Rickard for the Jeffries- 
Jtihnson fight at Reno. Nev., Juily 4, *910.

The largest sum ever paid to pugilists T__ 9,   with barely sevenfor a ten round contest euch as Willard Jan. 24^-VV th ^ly seven
and Moran are asked to sign for, was minutes to -p ay
\h0A T>UZ£e &uinp fSinfulteam ^the Quebec team suddenly cracked
lurd'Clbbons bcut here Sept. U* 1910. * ,, „ Vnvinc nlnv^d Oana—McFarland received $17,500 and Gibbons under the strain, ha^mg^pJayed Cana
$15,0.» The gross receipts were an- ^Mo™ tiatur^y.
nounced as $58,069. Now Wilfard is of , Ottawa crowded in four goals in 
fered as much for ten rounds as tnese a^d wi„tinî out b>
two ring stars received Jointly. ‘e the best «rames of theConliett and Sullivan fought for a « to 3 In one ot the best gamiA ot^ me
purse of $25,000 with a *4de bet of $10,.- lt to eXr>lain Quebec’s defeat, foi000 each, so that the entire value of the ^ficult ‘".^sHahtlv outeflayà by Ot- 

137- 518 purse was $45,000 or less than Willard the they mft bZLw
148— 445 and Moran have been offered foi a ten pp«dlv the best dunntr the second
160— 491 round no-declsion bout TOe lai^Mrt gate f rd a great part of the third. However.

$66,300 taken in ZTthe‘jcffr^liarkey SltÆ t 'aue-
twènty-five round fight at Coney Island. ^/at™^°L‘flm^ d^noralized Moran aL 

882 2778 Nov. 3, 1899. This amount woitid not ( ln two long «foots from Nlghbor
T 1. cover the expenses ot the proposed bout, ' y L”

172— 553 according to the promoters striving to ana marrugn.
201— 569 land the attraction.
147^ 491 
174— 495 
166— 584 

72— 216

THECOUPON
“ lest we forget

130 100 
140 137 
159 141 
194 164 
109 109

a In his full dresi 
mirai of the Br626 THE MISE

IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC C0HŒFT16 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

--------------- - CLAY —
TO SERVE AS AN EVERIASTIN( 
REMTNBIRc GF THE MOST 

j CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGlf

Iron THE BUSINESS MAN’S DIS* 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDJ 
FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM 
0 LIBRARY OR PEN B

Total» ...............
Sta. A., No. 2—

Walker .....................
Masters .....................
Richardson ..............
Jackson .....................
Peake ................

Quebec Team Cracked
Ottawa the Winners

21 ings
occupied by troops. This engrevur 

Is valued at $1. 
World readeri 

malt add 6
dress

tp tie the score, 
over, and Byron 
bringing his arm 
celebrated cranking swing. nvrnn

Buck howled his protest, and Byr 
Iheaan to sing "Can t hit a ball with the 
^on your shoulder." using the good 
lj|,i a4r Qf “Reuben, Reuben. 1 ve ^eeP 
Thinking.” Raging and disgusted Buck 
sneered “If you ever lost that right arm 
yAu’d have to quit umpiring.

William clicked his hart* together 
said with becoming dignity. Mr.

of observation will 
to the bench

UULNESS ME IN THE562 897Totals

M West Rich 

« South Mel
Vod- Cleaners—

I Vodden ............
Gallow ..............

T’l. I McGrath .........
78— 2'0-j Penoyer .........

123— 344 | Gillis ................
Handicap . •

201HYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE. 207
.... 1953

SO
ht— 1 
.. 92

Koiidcnce Ligl 
Helliwell
Acheson .........). • •
Rya,n '..........
Bryerton . 
Ourzon ....

.... 188 180,

.... 216 171nw121Lord 
and
Wheat, your powers 
cost you ten bucks. Retire 
or it will he twenty-five.

johmiv Biers also has been beaten by 
Bvron The Braves were playing the 
Chicago Cubs on the West,bide Park in 
Chicago and Johnny lost a|halr-line de- 
«hsion^aftei a long slide tor second base; 
"Ver out," said Byron. Im safe 
velped Evers, holding his nhse and he 
followed the umpire across the diamond 

• lu argue. But argue Byron woujdn t lle 
just chanted: "It’s a difference of oplptflh, 
difference of opinion, difference of op in 
ion; that’s all 1 have to say.

But Evers had more to say, and he 
laid il. Byron shifted to Auld Lang 
Sine” and sans sonorously. I called you 
t,at because you’re out. you're out, .be
cause vou’re out": then his mood chung- 
ed and with it Ills tune. He sang: I 
ihink vou will go to the bench; if you 
d .n’t it will cost you just ten: if you 
hi.n't go away, it will cost you your pay. 
while mine will go on. don't you see? 
These words fit In with the tune of In 
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree," which 
I"II sang. Evers went to the bench and 
kept quiet for the rest of the game.

78 24.—Dulness was

prices here, being of but slight effect in 
bringing out liquidation. Indeed, in some

449165171113
111— 392 
19»— 446

119162 1085 942 936 2963
2 3 T’l.

201 158 150— 509
226 155
167 130

.... 127 204

.... 147 191 192— 530
95 95 95— 285

ITotals .........
Firestones A—

i27... 129

Tj 667—1881 Scott ................
T’l. ] Cusack ............

116— 296 Bevls ..............
104— 288 Griffiths .........
118— 3951 McMillan 
132— 470 
149— 405

617Totals ...........
D. C. Power—

. Crowley ............
Tomlinson ...
Bertram .........
N. .Curzon ...
S. Acheson ..

Totals ............... .. 61?
Commercial Light— 1 

Smith ....
Frame ..
Pope .....
BumervUle 
Deacon ..

1A
117 .6.;

9985 in New York's
731146

Handicap ....*84 DR. SORER | 
DR. WHITE

154
:46110 933963Totals .........

Athenaeums— 2 31619;—1854 
3 T’l. I Haiwkes .. 
91— 384 Johnston . 

113— 339 I Lorenz . •. 
87— 276 RObinson . 

121— 254 Schllman . 
87— 382

. 187 194
. 192 176
. 169 175
. 149 172
; 206 212

•>

m132 ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.By no stretch of imagination can a 
Willârd-Moran bout be compared for 
drawing power with the Jeffries-Sharkey
battle. According to the promoter--. I Carson -------
however, they expect the former pair to| Garrett .... 
bring in clos? to $100,000 at the gate. Allman .... 
To them at least prosperity is no longer Smart ..... 
a prospect. It is a reality, right in the Murphy 
midst of the fight fans. Handicap

. 161 ;?s148 3 T’l. 
191— 507 
172— 511 
150— 436 
194— 573 
113— 402 

38— 114

21Adanacs-'78
Î22

111
. 127 189... Ill 7272Handicap 156183137158

J]154. 132 
; 175 
. 130

932 2908

192— 563 
172— 539 
198— 505 
214— 533 
192— 522 

46— 138

975 1001Totals ..................
Gliddeti Varnish-

204|47 499—1735

133 113— 312 I Wells .....
19 95— 328 Hayward .
23 81— 299 Wilkes

$54 155— 412 Hartman ..
155 164— 476 Hendricks

-j__ ____ ____ Handicap
ÿS4 608—1827

Totals .................. 689
A. C. Power

Lester ................
Arecott .............
Green ................
Corcoran .........
Beaumont ... ,

' 321 01591 A. 202 169
. 160' 205

160 147
. 159 160
. 143 189

383866
114 858 2543900Totals .................. 785

Art Clothes—
•pq i Kirkland ............

' I Frazee ................
McMullen  .......... 180
Gaboon .................. ..
Martin ...................

Handicap .....

95 :T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. T'l.321. 103 I194— 516 
166— 440 
134— 483 
146— 409 
130— 427 

86— 258

150.... 172157 446 246 1 3Bankers—
J. Curry ..................... 161
R. Curry .

Handicap

Totals 
News—

C. Wilson .
C.. Gordon    ............. 212

.. 403

110164157 160— 478
196 169— 548

20 20— 60
169 l!f536 915 1015 2800

FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Totals is:;870Totals 146117 ‘ SPECIALISTS20 149148ORR BROS.' FIVEPIN ^LEAGUE. SAUNDERS’ 8686 In tkf following Diseases:^ ..
Djrnpapsla 1
Epilepsy 
Bneamatlees 
Skin Dineanen. 
Kidney Affection*

AND
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Disease*.

pja and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. to 1 pjn. 
Consultation F/ee

a367 349 1080364 0 TO OBTAIN IT
PRESENT THIS COUPON

THIRTY FIVE CENTS
THETOROHTOWr
40 RICHMOND 51W | 40S'U_W»

TORONTO
BY MAIL ADT ' UC FOR

THE COUP0NJ2

Sporting Notices *2 3 T’l.1 nie* f
Bczem*
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Winged Wheels— 1 - ^ Tl
Madigan ................ .. 132 134 99— 36-i

126— 406 I B -ockbank ........ >70 162 180— 512175- 36", « iiidall *.................... YOS 74 147- 326
176— 475- g Cannon ..................... 118 230 162— 510 Totals .......
131- 388 I j ine ..................... 119 178 101- 39S World-1

------ -------------------  —— Beer ..........
77$ 689 2111 Williams

1 2 3 T’l. Handicap
9S 133 125— 358 .

152 106 128— 376 j .Totals ..T............. 405
•97 sd 121— 301 Beau Bremmels— 1
156 87 91— 334 Crottie .
135 17» 152— 462 Ryati ...

1 12 3 T’l. 
125— 333

856 2533Beaches—
O. Cowdy .........
R. W. Orme rod .. 135
J. Waller .
W. Rowe .
Pringle ...

Totals ...............  583 *51
Y orks—

Miller ......... ..
J. \Yi t soir . .
Graham ....
S. Watson .
P. Phillips ,

S67 810Totals

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
181 186— 558 
210 189— 611

19190 118
145of sr.y character re. 

to future events, where
Notices

Im'admission fee lu charned, are 
inrerted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis- 
□rey (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for cluhrj 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this cpiumn at two cents a word, 
with e minimum of fifty cents

92 J98
158 141
108 349

391 37» 1169 MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—The demand
from abroad for Manitoba spring wheat 
was quiet, but cables were firm. Millers 
are in the market for wheat, 20.000 bush
els being sold. . The spot market for oats 
was firm. Flour was strong, and higher 

T'l. prices are expected in the near future 
205— 531.1 Tim export trade is quiet, hut there is 
193— 5811 a fair amount of business doing for local

Millfeed 1* fairly

T'l.2 31
191 194— 629
190 176— 525

2 2— 6

. .. 244
159Totals ................... 644

Sweet Caps— 
little Jeff ....
Spong ..................
Wi'son ................
Jeffrey ................
Curtis .'...............

733—1967 23 T’l.-,21c.-
107 315

92 » 97
139 110

. 115 ' 99
93 $4

103— 325 
85— 274 

137— 381 
99— 323 

181— 368

383 372 1’60
MS. SOPER & WHITEISO. 167

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.192X96
i and country account. 

331 398 1112 ! active and firm.1er each Insertlen.
=4 363638 559 607 1534 TotalsTotals#05—1666646 636Totals s4 \
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H? PEACE MEETING TURNED 
TO PRO-WAR ASSEMBLY

7- KAISER IS AT GIEVGELI
WITH VON MACKENSENBRUCHESI MAKES PLEA 

FOR BILINGUAL PEACETheWorld’sSelectionsToday’s Entries MIN MAKES MM
«I

Chdrles Roden Buxton, M.P., 
Compelled to Make Appeal 

for Recruiting.

nd Austro- 
Saloniki.

His Move $- BY CENTAUR(MS FEME AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Jan. M—Entries tor Tues-
NEW OfCfcANS.

FIRST RACE-(Mary H.,
Little 

6DCO
ford, -Kneelet. ' _ „

THIRD RACE—Investment, Penniless,
MFOURTH RACE—Indolence, Goldcrest 

Boy, Ambrose.
FIFTH RACE—Jessie Louise, 

Gentleman, Mies Thorpe.
SIXTH RACE—Helen

George, Polly H.

JUAREZ.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—The Dally News 
correspondent at Athens says It Is 
rumored that the kaiser, accompanied 
by Von Mackensen, has arrived at 
Olevgell on the Greco-Serbian fron
tier.

Station, Barracks and Docks At
tacked—Civilians Killed 

at Metz ?

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Another attempt 
was made today to hold a peace meet
ing but, as on previous occasions, it 
resulted In a demonstration In favor 
of war.

The ipeeting was arranged by the 
Society of Friends, under the presi
dency ot Charles Rod on Buxton, bro- statement Issued by the German ad- 
ther of Noel Buxton, member of parlia- miralty today, bombs were dropped . 
ment for the northern district of Nor- by a German naval aeroplane on the 
folk. A number of soldiers and mem- station, barracks and docks of Dover- 
bers of the anti-German union went during the night of Jan. 22-23. 
to the hall, sang patriotic songs and Th German report does not men- 
appealed to Mr. Buxton to speak on tion the second raid, said by the Bri-
behalt of- recruiting, tish war office to have been made

The meeting continued for an hour, on the east coast of Kent, 
but most of the time was taken up Berlin’s report on air operations by 
with singing and heckling. Mr- Bux- the entente allies, says: “An enemy- 
ion consented to advise all present i squadron bombarded Mels', where 
to assist in prosecution of the war, bombs fell on the bishop’s dwelling
and the meeting adjourned with the and on a house In the hospital court,
singing of tho National Anthem.

: Archbishop Laments Dispute in 
Address at Patriotic Fund 

Meeting.

Lucky R.. 
M'ti3-eIRAjOE—Camellia, Chad tiu-

day: .
FERSfT RACE—Belling, 2-year-old maid

ens, 3 furlongs:
jean............................. *100 Mediation
PhU Epstein............. 106 Ripoeta .
Redir.an....................... 11® Old Harry ....11*
Nasledovati...............112 "Eleanor Marla.112
Satisfied...................... 112 CranvUVe ;................ 112
Alan................................112 Kate O. ...................116

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-Old* 
and up. mile:
Miss Sedalta...... *93 Endurance

..100 Katharine G....103
•106 Frog HW 

Wild Bear
... .108

.110

Ugrion Goosby Was Scratched— 
Toddling in Second Race 
V Proved Only Surprise.

1

•100
112

The Austro -Germans, It Is said, have 
nearly completed the necessary ar
rangements for an attack on Saloniki. 
An army of 320,000 men is reported to 
be ready, supported by heavy artillery, 
Including three 16-lnch guns.

LONDON. Jan. 24.—According to a
24.—A fervent 

plea for peace In the quarrel now 
going on over the school problem be- 

French and English in Ontario 
voiced by Archbishop Bruchesl 

before a meeting eglled today at the 
Windsor Hotel to Inaugurate the cam
paign to raise money for the patriotic

£UArchbiehop Bruches! said: 

all the energies of Canada are united 
against a formidable foe is it not dis
tressing to see the conflict which ex
ists and which Is becoming more and 
more accentuated the more it la- pro
longed among us, the sons of the same 
country? I ask where are they going 
to lead us, these school struggles, 
tlrese lamentable discussions over lan
guage and nationality? Their echo Is 
heard everywhere. They are threaten
ing to create an abyss between the 
descendants and the representatives of 
two nations so well made to agree.

“Peace would be easy, however. 
May it soon be granted to us. It would 
be signed tomorrow It men, in this 
vast Dominion, wished to recognize 
the rights and the legitimate aspira
tions of all, as they are recognized in 
this loyal and happy Province of Que
bec. Look around you and see for 
yourself the profound uneasiness which 
prevails amongst us and which is be
coming more and more general. A 
solution is necessary. What is the soul 
of the question? Two hundred thou
sand men, British subjects, faithful to 
their King, simply ask to speak also 
the language of their ancestors, French, 
and to teach It untrammeled to their 
children. The answer belongs to men 
of good-will-”

Lord Bhaughneesy said those who 
were trying to create dissension should 
be castigated after the manner of the 
old time school master.

Nearly $800,000 of the $1,600,000 to 
be raised was collected today.

The Mi (Hand-Alll«ton and Wlarton- 
Markdate O.H.A. intermediate games 
scheduled for tonight have been post ■ 
ooned on account of lack of Ice. Ctohawa 
are scheduled to play at BowmanvIUe. 
and the game will be Played if at all 
possible.

MONTREAL, Jan.Irish
<^E^edanUy"M

F£ti.wyRw“£c-

! rUT^> the day, winning at

^rstesr S-year-old. and

f up. Urribrœe). » to 2. 8 to 8

Mike Wen, »* (Scherrer), 6 to 1,

* ^ild^M&rSl. 103 (Robinson), 5 to
| h 2 to 1 *n,S,eVMurlel’a Pet, Ledaloha, 
I Tim® U6 Elizabeth Lee,
i Ptirl^F. Btoe aleo nan.

B*3§g^I&-SeBlng. 3-year-olds

“tFc*CTlSW). 20 to 1, 8 to

1 and 4 to V 
1 Aunt Joeie,

2 And out.
1 * i Mis® Fannie,

B. nar-

"ZgXKD raRACE-Maiden 3-yeaJM)lds.
T. kW), » to

Vj* «Nanmar, Vt (Metcalfe), 3 to 1. 4 

tl>$.6^PhentR.,3n4 (Warrington), 3 to 1.

e«nme.nfâ 4-55' SpangÉ. Duchess. Falls 
CI^Daley Medkle.Wailo and «Alley al

io ran.
I JVURTH RACE—Handle ap, 6

Taanovto, 110 (Mott), 11 to 6, 4 to 5

m
M„ Lucky

•98
tween
was

Kkpper...
Long Star 
Clsko.........
Prospère Son.... *106 Etectrowem
Rake............................... 110 Barnard *
Voladay II..................110 Master Joe ...-110
Weyanoke 

THIRD
and up. 5 furlongs:
Gen. Ptdkett......... *90 Little Bides.... 98
Effie May................106 Ortyx ..i.............*10?
Yester Sun.................107 Teenpy Duncan.UO
Tordtilo.........................110 Senator James. 112

..-112 Nifty

...112 Jen. Cnugfand..118 
. .113 Moller . — .11»

| EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA
NOW SERIOUSLY ILL

His Chronic Bronchitis Reported 
to Have Assumed Acute 

Form. .

106 FIRST RACE—Old Harry, Nasledovati, 
Riposta.

SECOND, RACE—Master Joe, Barnard, 
Voladay II. _ -

THIRD RACE—Panhachapi, Carondo- 
let, Moller. _ _ * „ ,,

FOURTH RACE—Carrie Orme, Lack-
rose, Mex. _ , .___ .

FIFTH RACE—Choctaw, Jake Argent,
Safranor. . , _ . T„,__

SIXTH RACE—Llnbrook, Lad, John

113
•WhileRACB-SoUing, 3-ycor-dlds

PARIS, Jan. 24.—Press despatches 
from Rome say that considerable an
xiety Is felt in Vienna in consequence 
of the illness of Emperor Francis Jo
seph, whose chronic bronchitis has As
sumed an acute form. They add that 
he Is confined to bed, that all court 
receptions and audiences have been 
suspended and that he is not even re
ceiving the military authorities- He Is 
being nursed by the Archduchess Zita, 
wife of the heir to the throne, accord
ing to the same despatches.

Convenient Service From North To
ronto Station "to Ottawa and 

Montreal.
This service from the hc-art of the 

residential district snould appeal 
strongly, to the traveling ptibilc-

Leave North Toronto 10.00 P-tn. 
dally, arrive Ottawa (Central Station) 
7.40 ia-m. and Montreal 7-30 a.m. 
Equally good service returning. Elec
tric lighted standard sleepers.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents. Toronto City Office, 
'phone Main 6680.

Two civilians were killed and eight 
wounded. One aeroplane was shot 
down and its inmates made prisoners.

“German aviators have bombarded 
railroad stations and military estab
lishments behind the enemy's front.

„___ ...__. , In several aiir engagements the Ger-
LONDON, Jan. 24.—Officially gazet- htaJ th® upper hand

led: Lieut—Col. Hill, D.S.O., of the 1 . rati
Canadians, is appointed brigade com- shelled and set on fire a Russian rail 
mander attached to headquarters’ load train north or
unitg An enemy air squadron coming from

Lieutenants R. Prootor and G. S- Greek soil bombarded Monastir 
Clanoy, Canadian medicals, appointed There were several casualties in killed

and wounded among Inhabitants.

CANADIANS PROMOTED.

Lieut.-Ca l Hill ia Given Command of 
, > Brigade.

Doc. Allien.
Barsoc..........
Panhachapi 
Carondolet.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 
the Cattlemen’s Handicap. 5% fur-

...100
... S3

Graham.

HARNESS HORDES TRAINING 
AT SARNIA FAIR GROUNDS

.116

■ up,
108 (JVdy), even, 1 to loige:

Cai rie Orme 
108 (Gentry), 6 to 1, Mex................ •

artillerySARNIA, Jan. 24.—The race track at 
1 Sarnia fair grounds is well yorth a visit 
of horse lovera this winter. Sllae Fea
thers. well-known driver of Port Ar
thur, Is wintering six head and Prepar-

!•
vear-old son of Unko, 2.11%, dam Opera 
Fan, 2.09, by Capt. Hunter. He Is owned 
by J. M. Young of he St. CTalve Hotel, 
who predicts great things of this bird, 
having with very little work shown 2.10 

A fuffl brother, Fanko, foaled

90 Blarney 
100 LackroMl

FIFTH RACE—Selling, ^.-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlong»: ,
Starani.e.......................98 Tiltotson .
Yalaha..........................102 Flpnigln .
Miss B’hnxbor....105 Vanhorn .

...107 Safranor .
....106 Choctaw»..............109
...110 Kid Nelson ....112

101
...104
...107 temporary lieutenants In the Royal i

Army Medicals; A. L- Waugh ap- -------- :
pointed temporary lieutenant in the “ 
Strathcona Horse; H. M. NeUson, ap
pointed temporary captain In the Can
adian Medicals.

107CanuML •,. •. •
Quid Nunc....
Originator. ...
Jake Argent..........tll2

SIXTH
and up, one mile:
Type.............................. 104 J^ad
Xvcutio Paul..............106 Moneymaker ...107
Zhn.................................107 John Graham ..107
Llnbrook.....................107 Mudsill .....--------

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track tost.

V
RACE—Selling, $-year-olds

19Baronwood,° 2*10%, °by Ad Riron. a 
.beautiful brown etallioli, whom Feathers 
piloted to nineteen victories in twenty- 
or.e starts last season, is getting oney 
preparation and will be given a crack 
at the mile tracks next season.

Gentry De Forest, holder of the 2-year- 
cld stallion record, is looking big and 
strong, and should be a hard contender 
in the slow classes. ,

Five Pointes, Jr., owned toy George Ad
dison is a splendid trotting prospect, and 
can romp miles around 2.20 with his 
limited handling.

104
OPEN CARS ABOLISHED

BY RAILWAY BOARD
B

109
fur-

Peremptory Order is Handed Out 
to Toronto Railway.)Father Riley, 101 (Gamer). 16 to 6,

*'î°wüahoe Bello. 96 (Brazil), 30 to 1. 8

WHine1<1l614t01-®* Panhandle, Oaitoide 

arfPoretfay Dean also ran.
?K^Æiro«).6to6.1to

1 fxsk to? 106 (Taylor), 2 to 1. 3 to

6 APlantagenet. 107 (McTaggart), 20 to 
L • to 1 and 4 to. 1. „ _ ,

Time 1.46 2-6. Lady Powers, York 
led Donovan and Alston also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Reno, 110 (Burns), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 and

1 |°Lamode, 105 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 a-nd 4 to 5, _

8. Yodeles, 111 (Metcalfe), 13 to 5. even 
and 2 to 6. _ _ ■.

Time 1.50 3-5. Counterpart, Oo4. Ash- 
raeade and Africa Beau also nan.

!. AT HAVANA.
FRESH LOAN TO GREECE 

TO BE MADE BY ALLIES
Negotiations Between Athens 

Government and Entente 
Powers Make Progress.

Open summer cars are to disappear 
from the streets and will be replaced 
by closed cars, with longitudinal seats, j 
specially ventilated for summer use. 
The railway board’s order to thlsxef- 
fect, issued yesterday, declares cross 
seats to be impractical because of 'the 
narrowness of the devil strips, 
board orders 25 convertible cars to be 
completed by March 1.

The type of cars recommended by 
the board will seat as many passengers 
as a cross seated car-

(HAVANA, Jan. 24.—The card for to- 
imorrow is as follows :

' FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, two- 
irear-olde : _
Burbank.......................104 Bray ..
Ophelia W...................107 May Bock ...........107
Donate.......................... 107 Otisco .. ..................114
Seminole.,............... 114 . *

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 6% furlongs :
Rellow Byes.............  99 Bulger ...................W4

105 Ford Mal ............
107 Lord Wells ....109 
,109 Duqueslie 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing. 6% furlongs :
Little Alta................
Pierrot.....................
Mr. 8niggs„............
Anavrl.......................

i

104 C. N. R. EARNINGS SHOW
ANOTHER LARGE GAIN The

I LONDON, Jan- 34.—Reuter’s cor
respondent in Athens says that he can 
state on good authority that negotia
tions between Greece and the entente 
powers for a loan are (progressing 
■favorably and axe nearing a con
clusion. ',

400. or 6M»er cent are $12..
increase of $4,581,700. or 60

105■ Deviltry.... 
Big Lumax. 
Cherry Seed

to «are 
Lu in at 
ke suits 
Fe well 
quieter

116
From 

163,700, an 
per cent.-

NO OFFER OF PEACE
MADE TO BELGIUM- 103

-
91 ThrtU .i..
106 Sir Dyke 
109 Kopje ..
113 Moncrelf 

FOURTH RACB-^Four-year-olds and 
up, eSlling : „
Coin .............................*98 Louise May ... 99
Wander.................. „.*101 Afterglow
Napier................. .....107 Zali -■ t..................... IK®

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1% miles :
Mike Cohen 
Ravenal...
Flying Feet

•108
112eds. ; i ;i LONDON, Jan. 24.—The report com

ing from Amsterdam on Saturday that 
the German Government is considering 
the voluntary evacuation of Belgium if 
the Belgians conclude a separate peace 
is taken here with several grains of 
salt.

Ive
i, rich

Ovinia Juniors are scheduled to play 
at Barrie on Wednesday night, but the 
trame hke been transferred to Thursday

tween Lindsay and BelleviMe at the lat
ter town, will toe played this coming 
Friday.

104Item HOF BRAUbacks, 
lapels, 

r plain, 
rests in 
the lot. 
lale to- 

15.00

\Cbnnor ..*100 
...•105 St. Lagerian ...105 
..*108 Centaur! .............. ""

claimed.

•98 Phil Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THEREINtiAKOr oALVauuA dXEWoxZ 

LlMiftO. TJXa.ifJ.

1 PRINCE ALBERT BATTALION.110
OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—S. Ti Donaldson, 

M.P., of Prince Albert, has offered to 
raise a regiment for overseas service 
In his district. His offer has been ac
cepted, and the new regiment will be 
known as the 188th. Colonel Donald
son is a" veteran of the Northwest Re- 
bellvon, and was for many years a 
member of the 
Mounted Police, 
home next week to commence recruit
ing.

Jliwt SltdÙMtfoved, \ 

Vm/iuMù dùrnvcuchké ̂ ^

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; track taet.

AT NEW ORLEANS.FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

OF NERVOUS TENDENCY 
GIVE

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS. t

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24.—Entries for
t0^TWRACE—Selling, thrie-year-olds, 

one mile :
Larkin............
Alfadir............
Tribolo............
Little Bigger
Motile Reach .

SECOND RACE—Selling. four-year-
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : ,
Lady RllUe...............100 Chad Buford ...103
Princess Cunard.. 100 CameHia
Ni gadoo....................*108 Kneelet .106
Batwa.......................... 113 Shrewsbury ...•106
River King............... 105 Chilton King . .113

THIRD (RACE—Selling, three-year-old 
fllliefl and mares, one mile and twenty 
yards :
Margaret O
B.B. and Tucker. .106 Kyrene
Mayme W.................103 Welga
Investment

FOURTH . RACE—The 
Club Handicap, three-year 
one mile :
Greenwood 
Ambrose..
Indolence..
^FiFTH RAiCE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles : , _Jessie Louise....*107 Miss Thorpe ...110
Guide Post................ 112 Mockery
Irish Gentleman. .115 Old Ben

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
HelenM ^."^lOO Luke:Vanzandt.110 
L. o’ Kirkcaldy ...HO Lucky George . .110
Ataboy........................ 108 Beau Pere ....•10o
Polly H

•Apprentice allowance claimed^ 
Weather clear; track fast.

Royal Northwest 
He will leave for

p 109•98 Mary H 
106 Rose Juliette .-10o
112 Chivatibr ..............105
103 Lucky R.rT • 111

•106 9 OPERATION UNSUCCESSFUL.rou can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
tion of

Strengthen, Build up, and Nourish the Children, and you are conferring 
incalculable benefits on the country. You are also ensuring the physical 
well-being and success of future breadwinners and mothers.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, whose success in Canada has been both immediate 
and striking, owes its popularity in great part to its safety and unquestionable

It is now doing more for the little ones of three

According to hie physician, Dr- A. 
Smirlte Lawton, “Glad” Murphy, the 
injured athlete, now lying In St- Mich
ael's Hospital, is not as well today as 
he was a month ago. It is generally 
conceded that the operation perform
ed on him recently was not aucctess-

Ul

THE KINGLrket showed a finest I
Lturday. Steel of Can- 
I. at 228: Textile, at 76, . 
h %, were .Instances of j 
Crnent over closing bid 
Ipk-end. This Improvs- 
by a sagging tendency j 
ks like Scotia, Cement.^ 
l.-'hawi nigan, but movs-j 
Ind down, were narrow j 
bits inconclusive as toi 
[of any definite trend. ■ 
k. which rose %, to I7j| 
Linong the active stock® 
n turnover of 650 shaxead 
Id, against 36% at noon.| 
point of activity, wttt,
[ 500 shares, declined 1J4H 
Loaning, tout nallied latjl 
[ was firm, at 76 ; Oaf* ] 

42, and Shawinfeyi 
L 133, were next in une
loan bonds were dealt to 
[$51,000 par value, prices 
L to 97.

Ill•96 f Penniless ful.medicinal activity, 
continents than many mothers realise.

A powerfully nutritive food-medicine which can be given to the youngest 
infant, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets feed the entire system, vitalise the nerves, and 
create healthy flesh, blood, and muscle in a manner truly remarkable.

They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus Dance, 
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach. Catarrh, Bram 
Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss ot 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 

• during the Critical Periods of Life.

108
35 PRISONERS AT MUNSTER. RICORD’S SPECIFICns $ Country 

ds and up,

92 Dr. LétrrlcK .... 108 
103 Goldorest Boy. .107 
101 Star ghooter ... 97

LONDON, Jlan. 24.—The following 
axe definitely located as prisoners at 
Munster: 61272, Raphael Neward; 
73322 Bousher; 76227. Nelson; 63207, 
Corporal Cody. There Is no further 

of Corporal 1408, Stetham, mis-

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$]/< per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
55}4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

100fcV news
sing after LangemaTk, who was ori- 
ginany returned as prAoner.

" : ;
1245

115 -
112 Dr. Steveifson1! CapsulesWinter Tourist Tripe to Southern 

States
Are becoming more popular every year, 
largely owing to the increased trans
portation facilities and modem luxuri
ous equipment, making the Journey t 
California, Florida and other resorts 
a pleasure instead of a hardship. With 
one Change ot cars, you can travel from 
almost any point on the main Une of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to your des
tination in the Bunny South, where 
the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy 
breezes blow. Meals served in dining

train en route. Round trip tickets are 
issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
at very low fares, giving choice of a’.l 
the best routes via Chicago, Detroit nr 
Buffalo. Fast trains are run daily from 
Toronto, etc., carrying electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars, dining and 
parlor-library 
coaches, making 
through trains for the south, etc.

Before deciding on your trip, ask 
Grand Trunk ticket agents for full par
ticulars. Toronto city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209. edtf

1
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kina St. E„ Toronto. ed
:107

who will see that you get them. One tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five. War l ax, 
2 cents pel, tube extra. ,

£
$1,000.00

REWARD

IL TONIGHT. 1

m. 25.-tPhe d» j
night to deal with 
the newly-elected coro-

CH ESS./

ir is Ignorant 
that his euc-

)
Sole Proprit tors :—Dr. Cassells Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

match ,
ghost match every playe
cess depends’o’n'pure 'skill, and he can-

tou^Tnkoewtodger?fnghiBieopponent's style.

n°H^tor.thejf Mckinnon.%
%oaa ....................  «1 E. r Laurence A 0
T* T Wilkes ...... 0 R. T£ Smith..... 1
Geo (Ridout....... 1 Rev. F. CM. Dean. 0
C. R. Youngman.. 0 H. S Lancelleld. 1

2% Total
|*Game unfinished: awarded, by adju

dication.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of tho 
person or persons suffering froip 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of tho 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Trouble*, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic o$ 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

make It unnecessary to leave the

COUPON
WE FORGET M

in hie full dresa uniform, ae High Ad
miral of the British 

This engravure, size 1314 z 21 Inches. 
Is valued at $1.00.

World readers get It for 21 cents—if 
by mall, add 3 cents for postage. Ad
dress

AISE Fleet.

cars, and first-class 
connections with

GET A FREE SAMPLEE STOCKS
SOPHETIC CONCEPT!®
<r imperishable 
CLAY
AH everlasting 1/ 
OF THE MOST 

RCH OF ALL AGES * I *-

ilNESS MAN’S 
MOLAR’S STUD'S 1 
)ME LTVINGROO^i I 
RY-ORr DEN S'!

2%Total

the World Send yom name and address and 5 cents far 
postage, etc- o Harold F. Ritchie & CoLid., 
10, McCasd Street, Toronto, and # générons 
sample will be mailed yon free of charge.Ü West Richmond Street, Toronto, 

Ü South Me Nab Street, Hamilton
malning sûmes. \ed 1

By G. H. Wellington>

• •
e_e w
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A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
Ls eu.u vu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without ■dlmug-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
beys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO,
102-1M ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 2467

her vous Debility
Diseases ot the BioPd, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

e

I

I

Dr. Cassells
Tablets

Britains Greatest Remedy

For Delicate
Children
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TUESDAY MORNING Help Wanted.10 Properties For Sale '< :To Let—Large Officeat $5.60; 3, 1300 toe., at$6.26,

at $4; 6, lioo «be., at $6.60; 4, 1M0 lb*. at
$6.40; 4, 1460 Un., at $6.26; 6, 1220 IDs., at

WANTED—Flret-ciass lathe, boring 
and planer hands, toolmakers. < 
wages, steady work. Canadian V 
lnghouse Company. Limited. Hatnl 
Ontario. ___________• • ’

TRADtSlOWER THAN 
7H W OF LAST WEEK

ÏSZJfZ ÏÏÏ- .. ». »
Sheepskins ...................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured..
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15»
Country hides, green......... 0 14'
Calfskin», lb...............
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horaehldee, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1........
Wool, washed ........ .
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....

Lot 100 x 6118 On 
Yonge Street

me mm

«V OH THE If*
Richmond$6.40;

,6jcik«rs—2 at $99 each; 1 at «9 ; 1 at 
186; 2 wt $72.60 each; 1 at $72, 1 at *iv, *

“is “.a'siir si1j?
loads: Choice heavy s»eers, 8J.T6 toJS^ 
choice butcher* $L40 to 
butchers, r

Adaaac- ___

SSSSîs»
ed for a large financial firm.

For full particulars apply

2 001 50 :
. 0 18
. 0 16

,d«!£ a °jg. 23T«ss
no restrictions; terms, $10 down ana 
$5 monthly. Office hours 9 to ». 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St. Main 
5984. _

Horse* and Carriages M0 18 A. M. CAMPBELL, —. 0 16 THE GREATEST PLACE In Toronto «
secure a horse or pony bargain is , 
the Toronto Pony Home, 368>4 Baft 
urst street; some fine farm teams, tan 
harness; number of nice mares $3 
geldings, all sizes and colors; al , 
great sacrifice prices, as owners 
them sold quick. Apply to the 
age.-, 36814 Bathurst street.

0 35 12 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Main 2361. ^

$7'’to* $7W mldium butcUM* 
common buyers. $6.26 to

$6.60; choice cows, $6.26 to $6-50. g°° 
cows, $5.75 to $6; medium cows, $6.40 to 
$5.66; common cows. $4.75 to $5. cann 
and cutters, $3.50 to $4.50; choice buUs 
$6.76 to $7; good bulla, $6-^ to 
common to bedlum butls, $5-2< milkers 
bologna bulls, $4.60 to $5; ^t milkers 
and springers, $80 to $100; medium milk 
era and springers, $60 to $70.Corbett, Hall and CougMin sold 33 
Choice heavy steers, $7.76 to $«. go?“ 
heavy steers. $7.50 to $7-70 . oholce butch 
ers. $7.30 to $7.46; good butchers, $7 to 
$7.20; medium butchers, $6.to to $bdW, 
common butchers, $6.40 to $6'60,t-c%"tn 
cows, $6.36 to $6.60; good cows $6.70t° 
$5.90; medium cows, «6.26 to $-)-5S. com 
con cows, $4.60 to $4.86; canners $3.26 to 
$3.75; cho.ee buUs, $6 to $«-s6 ■ go?,d,
$5.30 to $5.86; 75 choice *"*8. to
$12; 20 light sheep, $7.60 to $8-50, 20 veal 
calves, $9 to $10.60; 1 deck of hogs, $9. <6,
f6d" Rice and Whaley sold

Butchers—13, 970 lbs., at $7.26, 8. 1180 
tbs., at $8.10; 12, 960 lbs., at $8.10; 9. 1070 
lbs., at $7.15; 12, 1160 lb*. at $6.60, 9, 980
lbs., at $7.16: 8, 1160 lbs., at $7.60. 8, 890
libs at $7.10; 19, 1100 lbs., at $7.56, 2, 780K: at $6.60; l’ 930 >bs at $7; 15 1010

z-1\ K i: MM:
Iba ’ at $7.40; 16, 1090 Vbs., at I7*26-’-1’-™ 
lba ’ at S8- 19, 1030 libs., at $7.60 : 20, 1020 Z: at $%0;26,%0 It*., at $7 35; 11. 990 
lbs., at $7.50; 9, 2210 lbs., at $7.50, 1, 850
lbs., at $7.50; 1, 960 lbs at $5.60, 3, 800
lbs., at $7; 1, 800 tbs. .at $6 75. 1, 1380 lb*, 
at $6.76; 2, 890 tbs., at $6.25; 1, 1070 *oa„ 
at «7; 1, 1160 lbs., at $7.26. •

Cows—5, 1180 tbs., at $«.2». 1, »«0 bs„ 
$4.60; 4, 1090 lbs., at $4.b6, 1, lbs., 

at $4; 4. 1050 tbs., at $6.76; t',99®
$4 75; 11, 1650 tbs., at $4.60; 1.1020 lbs., 
at $4; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.76;1,1090 tos., at 
•u? ca■ 1 ago lbs., at $0; 1, 1470 libs., at 
$6.50:’ 2.’1340 lbs., at $6,60;1,1150 lbs., at 
.$4.65; 2, 980 tbs., at $6; 2, 1060 tbs., at
$5.75; 6. 1050 lbe., at $4; 13, 1090 lbs., at
^Cannera—1, 1000 tbs., at *3.76; 1, 1230
H>BuuL?t7860 tbs., at $6.60; 2, 1320 lbs., 
at $6.60; 2, 1600 lbe.. at $6.30;1.1700 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 1160 lb*. at $6; 1, 1660 lbs- at 
$6.2®; 1, 1200 lbe.. at $6; 1. 17»
$6.26; 1, I860 lbs., at $7; 1. 1*30 tbs., at
$7; 1, 1090 lbe.. at $6.
KTlî VlO* to6$11.75; light kbeep, 

$7.60 to $8.26; heavy at $6 to $7.50; choice 
calves, $9.60 to $10.60; medium, $6 to 
$8.60; common. 34.60 to $6.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 700 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers 
and heifers at $7.26 to $8.10; ©owe at 
$3.66 to $6.30; bulls, $4.80 to $7.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 560 
.. Good to choice eteere and heif

ers, $7.60 to $8.26; fair steers and heif
ers, $7 to $7.40; good cows, $6 to $6.75, 
fair io medium cow*, $6 to $6.76; can- 
nets and cutters, $3.75 to $4-75'. buÿ* 
$6.26 to $7; 60 lartibe at $11.60 to $11.7», 
30 sheep at $6 to $8; *0 calves at $7 to 
$7.10; 5 choice calv$s, $10.60.

Alex. Levack bought 210 
Gunns’, Limited/: Steers and betters at 
$7 to $7.80; cows at $6.75 to $7; bulls, 
$5.76 to $7.26. . __

Chas. McCurdy bought 100 cattle, 800 
to 1000 lbs., at $6.80 to $7.40.

H. Talbot bought for Davies Co. 
car of good butcher eteers at $7.35.

Fred Rowntree bought 62 milkers and 
springers: Good to choice at $76 to $100; 
common to medium at $55 to $76; also 
shipped one load of cows to Elora.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 160 burners’ cattle: Good, 
$7.26 to $7.76; medium, $6.90 to $7.16; 
|ood cows, $6 to $6.75; medium, $5.50 to

the eatiy ^ c,

50 Poor Quality of Cattle and Mild 
Weather Accounted for Dull 

Day at Stock Yards.
y ------------
. MILKERS WERE ACTIVE .

Advance of Twenty-Five Cents 
Over Former Prices Offered 

at Opening of Hog Sale.

0 06% 
........ 0 40

07Cauliflower, Which Was Absent 
; for a Few Days, Came Back 

Again Yesterday.

OF CHOICE QUALITY

iff Florida0 33 find320 28 inPassenger Traffic
$125.00 Winter Tour

38 DAYS ON THE OCEAN.
Visit the following places: Bermuda, 
Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, » • 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada. 
Trinidad and Demerara.

Send for particulars,
8. J. SHARP * CO.

SSeÜ.
æs&rlkamixsg nnne,

ï
'i f

QUIT TOILING fir the exclusive prom
of others in the city. Get a farm and 
work for yourself and family, 
my special excursion on February itn 
and see the section where other Cana
dians are making good. 2D. P- Council, 
43 Toronto Arcade.

Motor Cars For Sale I, mine toJoin
Ëcars: BBEAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellehl* u*,

6ars and trucks, all type* Sales Uw! 1 
ket. 213 Church SL

Head Lettuce ArrivedFlorida
and Selling at Three Dollars 

Per Hamper.

Ised
1MassageFarms for Sale. m

ELECTRIC STEAMSATW^ar“‘3. Ks.1 1FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live In the best cljmatem 
the world, but you must get the rtgni 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto. eu

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday totaled 126 
cars, Inciuoing 2tn>2 cattle, 111 calves. 74» 
hogs and 178 eheep and lambs.

Butchers’ catt.e.—The quality of the 
butchers’ steei s and heifers was not so 
good as last Monday, end this, with *he 
mud weather, maue the trade slower than 
last week. Values were reduced 10c, to 
16c per cwt., with the lower grades feel
ing the breaks the most. A few loads or 
choice, heavy steers sold at from $7.9V to 
$8.10, but the large majority oi the but
chers sold between $7 and $7.50. Th- 
cows and bulls suifered .he same break 
in sympathy. A few extra choice cows «ld^to $6.75, and bulls of the earn» 
class to $7, but the regular kind of anW 
male were easier to the extent quoted.

Stockers and Feeders.—The trade here 
, last week and die de- 
One load of 860-pound

No. 1 
William.

No. 2 northern, 
William.

No. 3 northern, 
William.

ish shampoo. 
Victoria street.fairly heavy on ttoct vfooZ&le* fruit and vegetable markets,

’ TMow™^!*"^ “7* the 
n«arket for «orne days, came back again 
yesterday, when a shipment from FSorlda 
came In. It 1» of choice quality, but 
much dearer than thelast we hadfrom 
California, as this Is shipped In hampers. 
Which only contain around a dozen and a 
half or two dozen heads, and sell at n 
per hamper. . -

Florida head ’ettuce also came in, and 
is selling at $3 per hamper. .

Florida sra. wherries were sHghitlj 
higher priced yesterday, selling at 40c, 
46c and 60c per box. . .

Cuban' grapefruit of splendid qual\e 
hi cn toe market again, selling at $3.iN 
to $3.76 per case; Chas. S. Simpson has 
the C.G.C. brand at $3.60 to,- $3.i5 per
00White & Co. had a car of cocoanuls, 
selling at $5.75 per bag; a car of ^ephant 
brand, navel oranges, selling at $3.sn 
$3.75 and $4 per vase; a ear of baddie 
at 9c per !>>., and fillets at 10c per lb., 
a car of New Brunswick Delaware po
tatoes, selling at $2 per bag. ,

H. Peters had a car of Rose btand 
navel oranges, selling at $3.35 to $4 per

in store, Fort 

in store. Fort
!»

Mrs. Colbran. «47
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 47%c, in stor^, Fort 
“To. 3 C.W.. 4514c, in store. Fort W’.l- 

^Extra No. 1 leed, 4514$. In Store, Fort

^o^™" feed, 4414c. in store, Fort Wil
liam.

Farms Wanted.Wil- EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital tx.
perience; electrical treatments; battu. 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. edlFARMS WANTED—If you wUh to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment* * 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander I 
street. North 6834. edï 'TRIP8-TO-TROPICS

BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 

PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP k 
TOURIST CO., LTD. 2*5

24 Toronto SL

ed71020

Yellow, NoA3?ene‘w,n82c, track, Toronto 

Feed, old, 7*50? nominal, track, Toronto.
0n44c'to°*6c! according to

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Trent. %
ments by trained nurse, 716 Y 
North 6277.

onj* I

was the same as 
mand limited* v~ 
stcers sold at $6.65.

vrs r-Æ'ïiîj vragain, and not a few sold at $85 to $98. 
The commoner kind sold at from $60 to
*‘Calves—About one-half of the 
were offered for sale, and the prices were 
steady, - up to $10.60 for the top. . . t Lambs and Sheep.-The choice, light 
lambs made a record for the year at 12c 
oer Tb. in the open market for 2511nef1r‘ 
The entire ^^"«^^lekTquota-

DanclngNo. 3 white.
^"'coinmorclii*l<oats, 43c to 44C.

| Jo. 2, win topper0 car lot, $L12 to $1.14. 

«œ according
to sample. $1.08 to $1.12. -

Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 
to sample, 98c to $1*03.

Feed wheat, 85c to 90c.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $1.80, ac

cording to freights, outside. .__
Sample peas, according to sample, $1.2»

to $1.75. Bar|eV
Malting barley, 63c to 65c, according to 

freights, outside;
Feed barley, - 

outside.

Main 2010.
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acag. 

emv. Yonye and Gerrard streets; be- 
gi.uiers’ classes lorming; aaseœbtir 
vv ednesday and Saturday evenings; «. 
cellent mu»"... Prof. Early.

were

at

FREN6H LINE e«
1

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Mason*
Temple. Par>tdale Assembly Hall Tele
phone S'. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. edT

receipts Cempbgnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE i.

Sailing* From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMiBEAU .................. Feb. t, I p.m.’ I 8YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

••FS5k1ie 3 nm WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
For ’Information app*’ ’ P‘ 1 The sole head of^a fmnlly^ or any mtoe

‘■‘ws.»-- l&ïïSE&sSm

HOLLAND-AMERICA UIEI» fiSS‘‘SHS
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) may be made at any Dominion Lands 

_ROTTERDAM. Agency (but-not Sub-Agency) cn certain
Sublect to change without notice. conditions.

itbom NEW YORK Duties—Six months’residence upon andFROM NEW YORK cultivation of the land In each of tnree
Jan. 18 ........................SS. Novv Amsterdam ara x homesteader may live within
Jan. 29 ..................................... . _®S. Nooraam » miles of his homestead on a farm of
Feb. 1 ....................................SS- Rotterdam least eighty acres, on certain cond(~

These are the largest steamer» eaUmg . A habitable house is required, ex- 
under neutral flag. They çanr no oon* t ‘where residence is performed in the traband of war nor ammunition supplies. I cepi =

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.,
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4741.

A RECORD to Inspire continue* sbti-
tively, over thirty thousand dancers 
learned from Prof. Davis, Chqroh tod 

North 2669. Private
i„;Ùk SSiiitJMSfSS &
gotoitoe^e^lw6 at lïïf.8” nd $2.20 per

Wholesale Fruits.
riSr’sis,“æin£*a

per boat; British Columbia, $2 to $2.»0 
|>er box; Ontario, $1.50 to $2 per box. 

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch. 
Cteaba melons—$7.50 per case of 24. 
Cranberries—$13.50 per _btol.
Grapefruit—Florida. $3. <6 to $4.2o per 

case; Cuban. $3.25 to $3 76 Per case.
Lemons—CaHfcrnla. $4 to $4.25 per 

case; Messina, $3.60 to $4 per case. 
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to $4 per case, 

714 Valencias, $6 per case; Floridas, $2.75 
per cate; Porto Ricos, $2.25 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 per case; Cana
dien, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50. 
full. $2.76 to $3. „

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 per case, 
others 18c each.

Strawberries—40c to 50c per box. 
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 per case. 
Tomatoes—He-house, 22c to 27c per lb. , 

$L60 per 6-quart basket; Floridas, $4.50 
be $5 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artiahokes (French)—$2.50 per dozen. 
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
IfniÉRffln sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 

bmwrted, 20c per box. À
Cabbage—$1.26 per bbL 
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 7oC 

to $1 per dosen bunches.
Celery—California, $6.26 to $6.50 per

Cueun*eiw—Hothouse, $2.50 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Head, $2.50 oo $3 per hamper; 

leaf lettuce, 20c to 80c per dozen; large, 
50c to 70c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.60 per 6-quart 
basket.

Onions—35c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket; No. l’s, $1.50 per bag; others, $1 to 
$1.35 per bag; British Columbia», $2 to 
$2.60 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $5 per 
large and $2.65 per half case; Americaa, 
$2 to $2.60 per 90-lb. bag.

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delà v ires, 

$3, $2.10, $2.16 and $2.20 per bag; Brit
ish Columbia, $1.90 por bag; Ontario*, 
$1.85 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., "$3.60 per 
bushel hatnoer.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 to $1.40 per ham-

re—Sweet, green, Imported, 75c 
ket of 18.

Rhubarb—90c to
bunches.

Turnips—36c per bag; new, white, ïSc 
per dozen bunches. x-

Wholesale Fish.
WhlteOsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 

per ilb.
Red spring ealmcr.—11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—714c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 914c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 814c per lb. 
Trout—Mecford, 9c pel- lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per fb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
T^tUa trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

k^Herrings—100-lb. bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb; 2’s, 9c lb.

CHICAGO ..............
LA TOURAINE ... 
ESPAGNE

Gloucester tits. 
School. edprices were

IMS %’«..“«S’S-’iS “ss;
firm, and In competitive bidding some 
sellers realized a shade better.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, at $7.75 to $8.10, 

choice butchers' cattle, at S « -30 to S^6o. 
good, at $7 -to $7.25; medium at $6 66 to 
:16 90* common at $6 to $6.60, cno 
cows at $6 25 to $6.50: Strocl cows at $o.76 
to $6- medium cows at $5.25 to $5.60, Ün at $4.60 to $5; canners
and cutters at $3.26 to $4.60; light bulls 
at $5 to $6: heavy 'bulls at $6.50 to 

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders ^ 900 to_®5°t’*>2o0 Ms^at 

to ••■7i;B*00îÆSr,7M^°to08oS°lbS ," at

i5 25 to'$5.75; common stocfcn!î|%,,0oUt0 
heifers at $5 to $5.25; yearlings, «00 to
650 IbS- -tSlMnYspringer.. 

cows at $45 to $60.

su
tbs find on the 

tien of the Cobalt < 
the whole silver ( 
agnation of Mr, Ca 
ly spending his last 
TJtniskaming le on 
features of Coibalt’ 
Wright has been a, 
country for a great 
seen many ups and 
many hundreds of 
out of the Ontario 
to replace them agf 
ment of properties 
solute confidence, 
ed In the Adanac 
years, and his coni 
Adanac mine bas 
H* had many reftu 

; le»s determination 
[ long before this.
L Two shafts were

Herbalists57 to 60c, according to
Wltnfreights, TO cure heart failure, asthma, bre*.

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 4, take Alter'd Nerve Tonic CapsilliaXU 
City Hall Dug Store; trial boxe*. 601 
Sherboume caeet, Toronto. ed |

Buckwheat. ____
Nominal, car lots, 78c to 71c, according 

to freights, outside^^^
No. 1 commterclail, 91c to 92c, according

t0Rej^te“’ 79cttod8»c, according to sam • BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cur*
535 Queen VVesL_______________  edT Jpie. Manitoba Flour.i 

First patents, in Juto bags, $7.20, To-
r°Sectmd patents, in Jute bags, $6-70, To-

rostrong bakers’. In Jute bags, $6.50, To
ronto.

Palmistry
cattle: CONSULT MADAME KERR, Phi

gist, 39 Wood. Hours, 10 to 8.vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter
ed I section alongside his homestead Price, 

$3.00 per acre.
Duties—Six months’ residence in each 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased home- 

FOR CHICAGO. I stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per
Leav. Toronto 8.00 a.m., M0 P-m. and acre. Dutie^-Must r^lde ^monthsto

11.45 P.m. daily. L^rea and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject to 

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
kstony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

;wPalmlHOWELL, Psychic
Occult books lent., 416 Church.Winter. $4 30"^^^^ sam-

ple, seaboard, or 
bags, promet shipment

Bran.^'per* t^%2L4°UM<^OTeigntA

SRur ‘st m»
fr Good” feed flour, per bag,: $1.76, Mont
real freights. j
_gNo. 1, per ton, $18* to $18.50. track, To-

r°No. 2, per ton, $14 to $16.60, track, To
ronto.

Live birdscattle for

œMMî
always favored by- 
likely spot In whk 
iskamlng vein, wl 
from the Beavpr a 

j and thru the Ada: 
on the latter pro pi 
has recently been 
down 200 feat and

HOPE’S—Canada’* Leader and Gr*al
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street W 

Adelaide 2573. W

;
DOUBLE-TRACK ALL THE WAY.

Teronto-Chleato—Terento-Moetreal *phone

$7 to $8.60.

Building Materialone
-

THE F G. TERRY CO„ Lime, Cei
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., corner G 
and Front stieets. Main 2191.

4]
Light Shew *$7 îTto *$*,50b;,‘heavy sheep 
Light Sheep, *7 £ ^7 50; cull sheep, $4

oe *11.75: cull lamfls
i -s

FOR MONTREAL.
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11J» p.m. dally.
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

and C3£V$10~25 to $il.75; cull 1 
at $7.60 to $8.50.

;al Seam

crest 870. Junction 4147. edl

Car iota, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 
Toronto.

to $5;

selects fed and ^watered, $9.76; 50c

EilHJlF^TriFpliepalTYor
selects.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.11 

per bushel; milling, $1 to 
bushel. . ”. ,

Goose wheat—$1 per buaheL
Barley_Feed, 60c per bushel; malting.

64c to 66c per bushel.
Oats—46c to 47c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—88c to 90c, according to sample. 
Peas—Sample, $1.50 to $1.75, according

t0Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $22 to $23 per 
mixed and clover, ,$13 to $15 per

W. W. CORY, C. M. G„
Full particulars and berth reservation* on I Deputy of the Minis.er of the Interior- 

application to City Ticket Office. N.W. Cor-1 n. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
ner King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. advertisement will not be paid for—

246 l 64388.

to $1.15, 
$1.12 per W. J. Johnston bought one deck of 

hogs at $9.75 fed and watered for Davies
Co. DentistryedRepresentative Sales.

g^Ævr$85Ton,5&65;S°?0S vea, calves.

,8s»0m<9Hlsev sold’: One load of choice 
but^erfa8t V?5; one load of butchers’

Fred Armstrong bought 26 minker* and 
springers at $70 to $100.

John Moxon bought 75 Butchers’ 
and heifers at $7 to $8 per owt.
H. Waller.

F. W. Cono bought 76 cattle for Ar
mour, Hamilton: Good butchers' eteers 
and heifers at $7 to $7.75; good cows at 
$6.75 to $6.25; good bulls at $6 to $6.75.

J. B. Dillane sold one load of good feed
er steers, 860 liba., at $6.65, and bought 
25 feeders, 800 lbs., at $6.60 to $6.80.

sold : 404 WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in neeu. specialists In bridge and 
crown worn, Riggs, Temple Building.

steers 
for G. Estate Notices trading at Nc 

ced With D<
BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Emma Hedley, Deceased.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
^H* P Kennedy sold 19 cars: Choice 
butehera, $7.40 $7.76: good butchers, $7 to

- &o4?ce rwsUm$6iU tohe^60;‘6good cows!

$6«$SS1S;?« i

ish Sih A galloway, Dentist, over Ir ier- 
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
ciowns a.id bi ides. Main 4934 eel

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special
ised. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant. edl ’

ten;
ton. MARITIME 

EXPRESS
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. __ „ . .

Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward against the estate of Emma Hedley, late 
Island. Newfoundland. I ot the City of Toronto, who died on or

THE NATIONAL about ‘the 14th day of October. 1916, are
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG. required on or before the loth day of

. .5 Tues Thura SaL February, 1916, to send by post, prepaid.a bo n L Thur* Sat Mon \ or deliver to The Toronto General Trusts
Arr 3. B0 p.m„ Thurs Sat Mon^ 1 Corptm£ueion- Toron to, administrator with

. Tickets and sleeping ="terr=*lr',n ° 6v| will annexed of the last will and teeta-
4fDiysf' Fait'1’ Toronto Om ment of the said deceased, their names.
King SL East, Toronto, on . | Adresses and descriptions with full par

ticulars of thedr claims duly verified and 
the rature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And further take notice that after said 
last mentioned date tile said adminis
trator will proceed to 
assets of the deceased 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which said adminie- 
straitor shall have had notice, and that 
the said administrator wlM not be liable 
for said asserts or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of distribution.

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto this 10.h day of 
January, 1916. J15.26.F6

DAILY8.16 a.m. NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claimsStraw—Bundled, $14; loose, nominal 

$8.50 per ton.
1 |. U. S. S'canners,

SPAnBrQulnn sold 2 carloads: Butchers’ 
Al B and heltors, $6.85 to $7.10; cows, 
.ou to $6.26; bulls, $6.76 to $6-60 
Dunn and Levack sold 22 carloads. 
Butchers—22, 1260 lbs., at $810. 15,

,ba ,t $8; 7, 1310 lbs., at $7-80,1».
«7 65- 14 1030 lbs., at $7.60; 16,

BI: m Z, at*$L26; o', 880 lbs., at 87; 4, 
lbs at $7.26: 22, 9I80 libs.* s»t $7.30» Ilf 970 lbs., at $6.90; 24, 1020 Ite., at $7.28; 

16 970 lbs., at $7.20; 17, 1020 lbs., at 
9, 850 lbs., at $6.30; 4, 1020 Ibs.,lat $7,
9BBd&-L I860 lbs., at $7; 1, 1580 lbe., at 
,-/• l 1410 lbs., at $6.65; 2. 1800 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 1360 lbs., at $6-66; 2, 1530 Ite., a 
*6 60' 1, 1190 lbs., at $6.50, 2. 1810 Ips.. at 
te- 1*1420 lbs. at $6; 4, 880 libs., at $6.50.* Cows_2, 1130 lbs., at $6.50; 14. 1210 lbs.,
at $6.20; 2, 1830 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1090 lbs.,

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. CIVIC ABATTOIR.
Much Liquida 

Group— 
Stre

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end nyagket, butchers’ 

and heifers were unchanged as 
Sales of full

List of Week’s Killing From Jan. 16 to 
Jan. 21, 1916. House Moving ;per.

P steers
compared with a week age. 
loads of choice steers and heifers were 
made as high as $7.76. while choice cows 
brought $6.50, and bulls $7 per hundred 
pounds.

Small meats active, 25o to 50c higher, 
Ontario Iambs selling at $10.25 to $10.50. 
Sheep unchanged.

Choice milk-fed calves in good demand, 
14c per pound higher, with sales at 1014c 
to He per pound. Grass-fed stock 
changed, at 5c to 614c.

Hogs strong, $10.60 per hundred pounds 
for selected, while other grades were un- 
ch&n^6d

Butchers’ cattle, choice.5 $7.75 to $8; do., 
medium, $6.50 to $7.60; do., common, 
$5.25 to $6: canners. $3.75 to $4.50; but
chers’ cattle, choice oowg, $6.25 to $6.50; 
do., medium, $5 50 to $6;£do., bulls, $5.50 
to $7; milkers, choice, each, $85 to $90; 
milkers, common and medium, each, $75 
to $80; springers, $60 to-’$70.

Sheep, ewes, $6.75 to 17; bucks and 
culls, $6.25 to $6.50.

Lambs, $10.26 to $10.501
Hogs, f.o.b., $10.30 to *10.50.

: ■ 'par house MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115. Jarvia street. ed7

Total number of cattle dressed by
owner ............................. .........................

Total number of cattle dressed by
city ............................................. .............

Total number of email stuff dressed
by owners ...........................................

Total number of email stuff dressed
by d A ...................................................

Total number of live stock slaugh
tered ........................................................

$1.26 per dozen
107
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greater moment 
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366 Mamagti Licenses!

WANTED254 H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding ,
rings. ___________________ *** I299 distribue the 

amongst theAt ones, for Night Shift, 4 experi
enced operators, for nut tapping and 
bolt threading machines.

Apply
NATIONAL STEEL CAR COMPANY, 

HAMILTON, ONT.

14, Contractors1026un-

j D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters an4 
Building Contractor* Jobbing, letts 
Rusholme road.

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.
edYeeter’y. Last wk. Last, yr 

.12,320,000 13,387.000 10,030,000 

. 3,467,000 3,490,000 3,040,000
. 2.049,000 2,670,000 3,214,000

613
Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats ..

Chiropractors , m
dr. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yong*

corner Shuter, only chiropractors bay. 
ing X-ray. Palmer graduate I**r 
attendant. Open evenings till 8. sd

general. Annou
test of strength 
and their vast a 
tber doubt. In 
least, as to a d: 
Btatee Steel, cc 
meettc and fore 
the primary fac 

United State 
traded In at hi 
8-1, closing at 
6-1. Rails were 

Mexican Petri 
and California 
were heavy to 
at Intervals an 
the war group 
*66, which wai 
before the cl 
■hares, partlcul 
tlvs, New Yoi 
Steel, Colorado 
suggested liquic 
Ish encro&chme 

Metal 
Metal shares 

other part of t! 
ened by report* 

1 per for May-Ji 
I cents. Total s 
6 000 shares.
I Receipt of e 
I American eecui

, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ad-
cefv!ddat°tWs otiice^ntif’ 4JM) p.m. oni |N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1916, for the supgy of Charles Lyndon, Late of the City of To- 
Brooms and Brushes, Chain, Coal, Hard- ront0. Deceased.
ware, Hose, Oils and Greases, Packing ----------
Paint and Paint Oils, Manilla Rope, Wire I Notice le hereby given that all per- 
Rope, and Steam Pipe, Valves and Fit-1 gonB having any claims or demands 
tings, for the requirements of the De-1 [ngt the late Charles Lyndon, who 
partmental Dredging Plant in Ontario d|ed on OT about the 16th day of Octo- 
and Quebec during the fiscal year 1916- ber 1915f at the City of Toronto, are
1917. t . . _____ _ I required to send by post prepaid or to

Each tender must be sent In a separate dcllver to the undersigned, Solid .ors 
envelope, and endorsed, ' Tender for hereln {or Mary E. Lyndon, the Admin- 
Hardware, Ontario and Quebec, TTen- jgtmtrlx of the estate of the said Charles 
der for Chain, Ontario and Quebec, etc.. Lyndon, their names and addresses and 
etc., as the case may be. juii particulars of their claims, state-

persons tendering are notified that ten- ^^s of their accounts and the nature 
ders will not be considered unless made . the gecunttles, if any, held by them, 
on the printed forms supplled,and signed , ^ notlce that after the 5 th day
with their actual signatures. These forms ^ February, 1916, the Administratrix 
can be obtained at the Department of proceed to distribute the assets of
Public Works, Ottawa. _I tj,e deceased, having regard only to the

Each tender must be accompanied by I cjalma 0f wnich she shall then have no- 
an accepted cheque on a. chartered bank, I an(1 the gala administratrix will not
payable to the order of the Honorable tne 1)e jjgjjle for the said assets, or any part 
Minister of Public Works, tor amount | thereo(i to any person of whose clatm 
stated In form of tender, which wm o* . shall not then have received no- 
forfeited If the person tendering decline1 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the contract.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. c DBSROCHHRS, —
Secretary.

There weie seven loads of hay brought 
In yesterday, the top price being $23 per 
ton, and one load of bundled oat straw, 
selling at $16 per ton.
^|jLy, new, No. 1, ton..$30 OOto$23 00 

Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Medical
private tils- i
Consultation

£.free. 81 Queen street east.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Oattle—Receipts, 
rket weak. Beeves, $6.30 to 

and heifers, $3.20 to $8.20;
Patents and Legal26,000; ma 

$9.75; cows 
calves, $7.75 to $11. M

Hogs—Receipts, 72,000; market weak; 
light. $7 to $7.60; mixed. $7 15 to $7.70 ; 
heavy, $7.20 to $7.80; rough. $7.20 to 
$7.30; pigs. $5.60 to $6.75; bulk of sales, 
$7.30 to $7.65 

Sheep
market weak;
$11.

-
16 00 17 00

pointers. ^^befor^teS^P 

and courts.

ton
°!fôsPradw^r dozen..$0 35 to $0 55 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going at.............. 0 35 ....

"ss.M’r...............»»»»»
Ducks, lb. •••••••••••’•• 0 23 0 2v
Fowl, B>. •••••<••••••••• 9 17 9 18
Geese, lb............................... 0 18 0 .0
Turkeys, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Ontario*, bag,

$1 75 to $..-..

0 38

-ayOU can make perfect pastry—light as a 
Y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
A the moipent your teeth bite into It—I

Swift’s Cotosuet
and lambs—fleceipts 17.000; 

iambs, native, $8.60 to Legal Cards
A MACKENZIE, BarriitWW

Sterling Bank Cbambep»,#. 
King and Bay street*

you u»e RYCKMAN
Solicitors.
comer

0 25 0 33 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAST BUFFALO, Ian. 24.—Cattle- 

Receipts. 4400 head; steady; prime steers, 
$8.60 to $8.75: shipping, $7.85 to $8.40; 
butchers, $6.76 to $8.25; heifers, $5.75 to 
$7.70; cows, $3.25 to $6.60; bulls, $4.60 to 
$7; stockers and feeders, $6.76 to $6.76; 
stock heifers, *4.50 to *5.50; fresh cows 
and springers, steady, $60 to $100.

Veals—Receipts, 900 bead; active; $4 to 
$12.50. î

Hogs—Receipts. 18,500 head; active; 
heavy and mixed, $7.80: yorkers, $7.60 to 
$7.80; pigs, $7.26; roughs, $6.56 to $6.86; 
stags, $4.50 to $5.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000 head; 
active. Iambs. $7.50 to $11.60; yearlings, 
$6.50 to $10.50; wethers, $3.26 to $8.50; 
ewes, $4 to $8; sheep, mixed, $8 to $8.25.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LTVEKPOOL.

r>
Potatoes, 

ear lots
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots...................... 1 95
fresh-

Rooms and Boardfor your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—as fresh and good ae all other Swift 
products.

Try * small pail. Use Swift a 
Cotosuet" for frying, too.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,
v wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, bw | 

leg, phone._____________ ________ —f
Butter, creamery, 

made, lb. squares...... 035
Butter, creamery, solids., 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy,. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, cut eq.. 0 34 
Eggs, new-1. Id, per doz.. 0 40 
Rgga, cold-storage, doz.. 0 30
Cheese, per lb.......................0 19
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 1114

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, owt. .$13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.» 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt..' 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.......... 7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt............12 CO 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt...... 8 00 10 OO
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 18
Veal, No. 1...........
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

0 36
0*34 tlce.Dated at Tofonto this 10th day of De

cember, 1916. ,__ ___
ROBINETTE, GODFREY & PHELAN, 

76 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. Solicitors 
for the said Mary E. Lyndon.

Patents and Legal0 35

Swift Canadian CoÔ33 Limited. H J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, CWlSWf I 
United States, foreign patent* ot* “ j 
West King street. Toronto______ 1

Coal and Wood
____________________ __________ ~ - ‘2$?':
$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthrseW

Jacques, Davy Oo. Main 951. WfM

0 1914
0 121, 25Toronto—rWInnl peg—Edmonton. 2J25

■M

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Jan. 21, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—90556.

246

Notice is hereby given that William 
Sprinke of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, carrying on business as 
an hotelkeeper at the said City of To
ronto. has made an assignment under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act of 
all his estate, credits and effects to John 
S. Hermann of the City of Toronto, for 
the general benefit of Ms creditors. A 
meeting of creditors will be held at Room 
506, 32 Front street west, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the first day of February, 1916, 

o’clock in the afternoon, to

■ NThis Certificatey Printing
r0 19 jj, Jan., 24__Closing —

Wheat, spot, steady ; No. 2 Manitoba. 14s 
ldr: No. 2 hard winter, new, 13s 4d; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, 13s tod.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10s lOd.

Flour—Winter patents, 48s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 to

CARDS, envelopes, statement* WillJMff;
hundred, one dollar.

14 50
10 50 
13 25
11 50

13 60
8 50

141»Five 
Dundas.

>13 00 io 50
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mai Ion. wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations:
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
ducks, lb....

C. P. R. TO PUT CHECK
ON BUILDING UNES

%X benefitFromFor „ ' 1|L
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, -piIF a

YOU CART 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

rest three
celve a statement of affairs, to appoint 
lnepec:ors and fix remuneration, and 
other purposes. Creditors are requested 
to file their claims with the assignee as 
required by the said acL on or before 
the day of such meeting. Notice is fur
ther given that after the first day of 
March, 1916. the assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the debtor 
amongst the part toe entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been given, and 
that he will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any 
person or person» of whose claim he shall 
not then have had notice.

JOHN S. KORfMANN.
101 Duchess St., Toronto.

No Construction Program is Con
templated Unless Situation 

Changes.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 24.—Grant Hall, vice- 

president and general manager of the 
C.P.R. western lines, says that, in view 
of the financial outlook. It has not been 
decided to proceed with the building of 
any new lines, but this matter will be 
given further consideration in the spring. 
There is no possibility of embarking on 
any ambitious scheme during the war, 
but over 150 miles of track will be ' relaid 
with heavy rails, and there will be a con- 

. slderaible expenditure on ballasting, batik 
l widening, etc.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 24.—Wheat 
fractionally lower today, hut from 
low point, which was reached ay 
after the opening. May sold up toy 
reacted to $1.3114. and hung there, 
close, however, was a new nign » 
May. at $1 32. . —

Coarse grains were all <iulet. nuts* 
Gains were small In etocke In store, 
there was a decrease In both 
and American visible.

£5. theMaking
Money

Beef----- Extra India mess, 150s.
Pork—Prime cut, western, 115s.
Hams—Short cut, 14' to 16 lbs., 91* 
Bacon—Cumberland but, 26 to SO lbs., 

71s. Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.. 78s. Long 
clear middles, Light, 28 to $4 lbs.. 77s; do. 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 76s. Short clear 
backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 74*

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
• S9s 9d: do. old, 60s 9d,;

fined. 61s 6d; do. in 56-lb. boxes, 60s 9d.
Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 97s; 

colored, 9Ss. t
Tallow—Australian in London, 53* 
Turpentine—Spirits, 53s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, ,10144 
Linseed oil, 46s. J
Cottonseed oil—50».

$0 14 to $0 17 
0 14 
0 12

inSpri ng
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb.....0 18
Fowl, heavy, lb............... 0 14
Fowl, light, lb.................0 11 0 12

^Spring chickens, 6b....$0 18 to $0 22
Fowl, heavy, lb...............0 15
Fowl, light lb;.............. 0 12 0 13
Spring ducks, lb.............0 16
Geese, ib..............  9 14

i, I dutiesÔ" 20

Soilft

FEEDV
»

[•
American, re-

together with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By maU add 
parcel postage —7 cents first rone, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents In Canada.

$ 15 
0 25 PRICE OF SILVER. : LTurkeys, young 

I Turkey* old, U>
Squab®, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00

Hides and Skin*
Prices revised dally by ELiT. Carter & 

OO., 8* East Front streri/'-Dealers in 
Wool. Yarrs, Hide* Calfskins and Sheep-

0 20 LONDON, Jam 24.—Bar silver 1» <*P 
at 27 6-16d. ^

NE3W YORK, Jan. 24.—OonnWl^pM 
silver is up He at 57H&

3 50
1 v Xn®' M V
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WANTED
Male Stenographer. Must be 
rapid shorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92, World Office. cd7

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. ed

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE TORONTO WORLD■ ! r... TUESDAY MORNING iiADVANCE IN WHEAT 

ON FEIGN BUM
.
■

COBALT’S LATEST STRIKE Record of Yesterdays Markets""* 1
r>

boring mill 
oolmakera. *rr~

.. __ «hows the location of0Jfe£fïï»rÆ»!« “ T“-and in which MKh-gra<“ 
iîSîïn Wied thru the

■Good NEW YORK STOCKS.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

, ...... Asked.
Am. Cyana’d common .... 68

do. preferred ....
Barcelona.....................
Brazilian.......................
B. C. Fishing ............
B. C. Packers com............
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. ti. common..

do. preferred ......
Canadp. Bread com... 

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines cam...

do. preferred ............. „
Can. Gen. Electric ..................“J
Can. Loco, common.............. 04

do. preferred^ ......
Canadian Pacific- 4ty..
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Crow's Nest <.................
Detroit United ............
Dominion Cannera ..
Dominion Coal pref..
D. I. & Steel pref....
Dam. Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Lake of Woods ..........
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ...^
Monarch common ... 

do. preferred .....
N. S. Steel com......
Pacific Burt pref....
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ..... •••
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ..
St L. & C. Nav..
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ....
Tuoketts com. ..............

preferred ............
Twin City
Winnipeg Railway ..

Coniagas ... .................
Cone. Smelters ....
Crown Reserve .....
Dome .......... ................
Hollinger ......................
La Rose ..........................
Nlpieslng Mines ...
Trethewey .

Commerce • ■•••»>
Dominica ..
HamlltorTV 
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal............
Toronto 
Union ..

Canada landed ............
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada ..
Colonial invert
Hamilton Provident.......................
Huron & Erie . ..............................
Landed Banking ..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts 208
Toronto Mortgage . .........................

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread .....................
Canada Locomotive ................
province of Ontario . ........... .. •
Steel Co. of Canada. -t ■...

TORONTO SALES.

ore
o„wex^, But

1^4106% 2.000 Sales.
id . 92Î 92Mi 90% 91 6,000

86% »6% 98% 96% 900
‘ ' 174% 174% 171% 4,000

•' 64% 63% 63% 51,000
14 13 13% 1,000

\ BEAVER. 
CONSOLIDATED

Bid. II67%
Carriages 66 !i

m9%
is.... 58ACE In Toronto to* 

pony bargain i» =t I 
Home, 368% Batfc. ■ 
o farm teams, team ■ 
f nice maret, 
and colors; ad 
■*. as owners want I 
Lpply to the Man- ' 
t etreet. ed7

L^ Cobalts se«md omy Roge pr<>perti
"nd o< sHyer ,on the ^ world-famou.
in the early “atest important fin. 
stiver CMW- ,,8 now known as th 
was madeonwn»v~ 20-acre claim
adanac properties, Timlskamin.
^mediately adfrl"  ̂ it is pel
mine to the that Burr 1
hat» not *trang , the Timifc

aygain demonstra^

Atchison
B. & O»» —
as. t. »
C. p. R. - Ches. & O... 64 
Chic. G. W.. 14
cst."p£u^ ... 9». ®g% i2,9ooI Early Softness Due to Warm 

Edaist pr.':.56%  ̂ J’joo Weather—Corn Also

ft ft 2? i.P Gained.

L. & N............. siî "5% "'6% "6% 4001 CHICAGO. Jan- 24—Big export
Mo. Pac...........  J09 107% 108 15,300 sales, estimated at mere than 2,000,000
S’ v ' t5" h" " „„ 'bushels, the largest amount tills sea-
^v «art •• 78% 73% 71% 72 3,300 eotl] gave notable strength today to

west..-U9% 119% M8% 118% 2,500 wheat. notwitostanding^tepreeelon at
North Pac.. .114% 116% o'qnn ! the start. Prices closed firm, 1-4 to
Penna.................68% 58% 58 58 3, , i-gc not higher, with May $1.33 3-4
Reading, xd.. 80% 80 A 78% 79% MOO and Ju)y $1,25 6_g. Corn finished a
(Rock Lfi. ,01 100% 101 13 000 shade off to l-4c up, oaita unchanged
South. Pac..2-2% 22% 1,300 to l-4c advance and provisions at ex-
South. Ry- • • "fTt so% 60% 500 actly Saturday’s latest figures.
ThirdAZ "• 96 96 95% 95% 200 Advances in the price of wheat a$>-

pic ■ "136% 136% 134% 136 18,200 pHed chiefly to May option, which
ïrïuted Rall’y - lnJ gained a full cent on the July dcllv-.
UInvdCo • • ......................................... ery and closed at the highest quota-
do pref. ... 35 ...    10 tion yet for the 1916 crop. The fact

—IpdustrAls. 16(M) that a foreign government was said
Allis Chal •• 26% 26% 3% 26 i,6oo ^ j^e purchased direct the great

Beet a.. 66% 66% «% t)Ulk of the wheat sold for export had
Amer. Can... 63 67g 67% 1,700 a decidedly stimulating effect, as in-
Am- 'Car & J: g7 63% 65% 16,400 dictating that plane to dbtain adequate
Crucible Steel m 64% 54% 200 supplies for Europe from countries
Am. Cot. Oil. 00 23 22 22 600 other th«n the United States were not
A* c* • * V..........40V4................................. - ??$ proving a success. In tMs connection
H LlPpref.'.". 64% 64% 63% 63% 1.®”® announcement of a
Am. Loco. .. 64 64 63 «3% 5,900 ing off in the weekly total of the do-
iStudebaker *-164% lj>49£ 10314 7*400 meetic visible suaxply tended-1^lsoaifîa
Am. Smelt ..104 104% lQgtt 7’%o favor «he brudto, and so too did esti-
Am. Steel F.. 67 67% 65% 55% iw matea that farm reserves were much
Am. Sugar - [ii'A i27% 127% 600 -below normal. Besides, there were late

206 . . ... 600 reporte of an upturn In prices at
^T«°"252%-62% 49 50 ...-. Buenos Aires owing to unweloocne
Am. Wool. .. w» Ïg2 87 87% 24,800 rajn8.
Beth°6teel .460 476 465 475 300 .com rallied with wheat. The cnar-
B^ldWrn Loc.109% 109% 105% 107% 20,700 ket_ hawever, was hnder sellingpres- 
Chlno ...(■•• 64% °4% 53% 53% "V.’tI sure'tihruout the greater part of.the
c. Leather .. 53% 63% ** 53% |«® Ljay on account of largo recent» and
'Col. F. & I... 45% 45% 44% 45% 4,a slowness of eastern enquiry,
on. Oas • •"142 u2\% “2% X23% 34,500 Oats were relative!»’ ton. There was
Corn Pr°d- • • H ^ 29% 30% 4,400 a forlsk call from the seaboard.
Cal. Petro1" 82 32 29% ^ 7-100 provisions were Inclined to ease ott

27% 27% 27% 27% 5001 ;n consequence of heavy _rdcedpibte_cf
?^ Elec' ' " '.173 173 171% 172% 1.100 ho,g«. The strength of the grain msr-
C M Sfr«V 47 47 45% 46 . 7,800 l t tllo the late advances at the

s r ^ *
Ini. Nickel ..214 218 214 314 MJ»i
lut. Paper • •• *44% *45% 4,700
Se8xC^etroi::ilo! 110% 104% 106% 39100 

Max. Motors. 66% 66% 64% 65% 3,io«

To Mr". ii% 11% S5% mdo. éno J, nr-jv? 71% 09% 70
NY A?rB'. .150% 150% 146 146 4001 A /'feat of interest is 'being cen-
Nevada Cop. 16% 15% 15% 15% 60 in southeastern Colbalt, where the
Nat. Enamel. 27 .... ■■ ■ Beaver andi T-lmiskaming ------

£ *£ : : : : B F E T 47:900 ^ being milled in nhr^montmlo

p. S. car...... -24% 25 6,4001 haxdrnr anu^pper contact which has I 0f Munro ’Consolidated, has Jett tor

I IIh ««

2°' pre;- • • ’HIS 104% 104% 104% 3,900 conditions are -being worked out so that would toe started._____

-------“ spreads over the Cobalt camp. Such ruary. ^ d The work on this pro-
’SSÜTas the O'Brtetijthe pertf In the past has been co^ned^a

, ■srsL’S aassrua zri&sj*?&ss.
.. 41% 6» and that erosion took place, and toe
.. 90 I Cobait camp has given them a çMt
.. 28% 28% I g joj. study along these lines. Both
..*•75 *•« the Beaver and Tdmlstoamtng seem to

5* 02 be in the Hmelight today from 0, de-
7% "Î kriopment standpoint, and should this
l* % development prove up, It vriU give n

4% long life to both of these properties, 
other properties into the

illIs
61 Ü8

148
TWO MILLION BUSHELSso ■92and S 11194%

TEràSKAmHQat 30

«90 "ii74
.... 98 it 148%1 92For Sale

•18 PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
AND PORCUPINE

73EM—Rellabls used 
types. Sales Mar- 1 

edl
I 100*60

86A ^ _/ ;ave good silver Indlcatlene to the cal- 
’ rite veins which were cross-cut. In the 

cross-cut to the east of t'fie shaft after a 
distance of about 76 feet, Vein Indications 
were met upon which lt was thought ad
visable to sink a winze, and work on this 
has gone on for some time. At a 
depth of about 60 felt the first real in
dications of an ore shoot appeared and 
a few feet below ruby sliver was blown 
out in one ehot, a sign which is recog
nized In Cobalt as indicating native silver 
at no great distance. '

When this news was Bent down by 
Superintendent A. W. Grierson, Burr 
Cartwright, who had been suffering from 
a stroke. Immediately came to Toronto 
satisfied that his convictions were about 
to be gratified, and in mulching out 
after a shot which had been put In on 
Thursday last Superintendent Grierson s 
Inspection of the vein showed that they 
had tapped the ore shoot, and that there 
was a plentiful display of native silver.

On receiving the. news Morgan Cart
wright, his son, left for cobalt on Friday 
night and returned to Toronto on Sun
day, bringing down several samples 
taken from the vein, and which contained 
argentlte, cobalt, native silver and ruby 
sliver. These are npw being assayed and 
will show a high percentage of silver 
valuation. Morgan Cartwright, after in
specting the find, states that the min
eralized vein Is some three feet In width. 
Between the two walls there are no less 
than four highly mineralized veins about 
three inches in width, each Toeing sep
arated toy somê inches ef country rock 
which Is well Impregnated - -with leaf 

X silver. The Adanac Company have now
tf Be find on the Adanac that this sec- jg -men In their employ, but this staff will 
Men of the Cobalt camp is the richest in >>e doubled immediately, and as the °om- 
flie whole silver district. The deter- pany has complete equipment to carry 
minatVin of Mr. Cartwright In practical- out the work to a depth of 400 feet de- 
]y Spending his last dollar in proving the velopment Will toe actively pushed, 
fjotiskamlng is one of the outstanding Burr Cartwright is naturally elated
features of Cobalt s history. Mr. tart- wlth th6 discovery after so long a time 
wiight has been a believer in the north Jn wxirklng for it and says that eventual- 
oountry for a great many years, but has he wlH lhave jn the Adanac, if not the 
seen many ups and downs and has taken bigge3tj one the 'biggest silver mines 
many hundreds <*t thousands of doUara )nB Cobalt *fhe company is capitalized 
out of the Ontario mining districts only $2,500,000 and Mr. Cartwright Is the
to replace them again In further develop- ‘Trident’ 
ment of properties in which 'he had am- * The T^gkaming district has turned 
solute confidence. He has been interest- Qut a lar$6 Volume of silver since lt was 
ed in the Adanac property ®ev®rai ned up the Tlmiskaoilng mine alone 
years, and his confidence in making the havln produced about 10,000,000 ounces 
Adanac mine has never failed, a*tim he value| at $Bi000,0O0, and the reserves a& 
has tod many .T|lbu"®1 a"d.™any men mine are now estimated at 6,000,0#%
less determination would have given up ounces
long before this. Adanac Those who knew Mr. Burr Cartwright

Two shafts were sunk on the Adanac w[11 welcome his return to such good 
properties, but the one nearest the G f0rtun6| as no one who has ever been In
claim of the Ttmlskaming rnlne has been north country has given so much of
always favored Mr. f^rbwrlght ayhe tlme and money to develop the riches
Ukely spot in which to get the big run. q( ^ district, particularly of Cobalt, 
iekamlng vein, which has 5em traced company’s stock, which Is listed
from the Beavpr across toe Tmilskaiam* on the standard Stock Exchange, was 
and thru the AdanOc for fully, MOOfeet « in around 25c a share a week ago, 
on the latter Property Thc shaft wh e bids of 45c are now being made and
Sa-TffSSt ^dndrifri hf t^o dlroctiSns Without any offering of. the shares.

■ 171*=L3
110 I

Over our private wire to our Cobalt and Porcupine offices we 
obtain immediate advice of new developments. All the 
latest information from the camp* is at the disposal of our

2467

98 iMIATHS, with Turk- 
es only. Over 214 y. '. '.l 'so

71%
78
70ed7

7 31 ifperfluoua Hair re- 
enue. North 4729.

101 clients.100 *45

o KIELY. SMITH & AMOS
go,.2 c. P. B."oo“diÔJSTÎJ.'Üî?ARD Porcoeln.

46ed7
100

.... 135% 

.... 79% 

.... 67 
.... 74 
..... 98

JSE—Hospital ex
treatments; baths, 
ce Hospital. ed7

*79
66%

trlcal T reatmenta, 
7 Alexander 

edT
25%use.

2 82 *9694

*59%
13.00

. 98 Am.
83Osteopathic Treat- §

nurse, 716 Yonge. 4' HERON & CO....13.36 
.*.. 46

12tf • ii
95
99 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.35 a

,66yal Dancing Acad- 
errard streets; be- 
. inning; assembly 
jrday. evening»; ex- 
. Early.

6;Direct
PRIVAI E WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stocks
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

27% ;J[74%
120 W

102%ed7
95

3 tI, Rlverdale Masonic
ssembly Hall. Tele- 
LerrarU 3587. ed7 .

6
37 Si
27
46

•e confidence—Foal, 
thousand dancers 
Davis. Church and 

orth 3569. Private

111
.... 29 ear90

Mdo.
common

od 180

A. E. BRYANT 4,Co.—Mines.— 4.554.60
138%139:: Members

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
New York Curb Market Association. 

506-7-8 Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg, 
TORONTO.

Telephone Main 3407. 
Correspondence Solicited.

50........ 64
lire, asthma, bron.
shortness of breath 
e Tonic Capsules, 
re; trial boxes. 601 
Toronto.

id Hay Fever Cure, s 
ed7 *

28.00
29.50............30.00

............. 70
..............7.35

1-Banks.—
’’ 22?... 227

7 *.12
ed 16. \

* • Mining Notes• • J. P. CANNON & CO.i 201
210 400180 8,100 (Members Standard Stock Exchange!. 

Stocks an if Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

M KING STBEKT WEST. TORONTO.

261i tERR, Phrenolo-
rs, 10 to 8. 807ed7 . 221% 

. 211
l

Psychic Palmist.
416 Church. ed

edTAdelaide 8848-S848.140 , avar-—Loan. Trust, Etc.-%

.... 183 

.... 190 J. T. EASTWOODBirds
:. i... (Member Standard Stock Exchange), 

We recommend the purchase of78.eader and Greateat
ueen 138Street West SCHUMACHER208edT[73. 145

PhcneV^.M WN"&rar tl^Material 134

MINING STOCKSCO., Lime, Cement,
, etc.,, corner George 
Main 2191.

’ii
Send list of your holdtogn and we will 

advise which to hold and when to ecu.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ed

85245
90

get her with a small timount of gold 
from that centre, indicated further 
foreign liquidation. Sterling was steady 
with no material change in Continental f 
rails, except lires, which were weak on aWl,. ..
heavy offerings of bills. Commerce .,

Southern Pacific’s December state- coniagas ... 
i ment, with a net gain of $1,360,000, in- Crow’s Nest 
dicates that the Pacific systems are F.N. Burt com.... 79 
carrying maximum capacity of ton- H^jilnJhr' '
"“Bonds in general wiere more steady M^kav com.

than stocks, with large trading In do pref.................. 66% ... •
Anglb-French 5’s. total sales, par Nlplsslng .................7.28 ... .
value, $4,320,000- | Ontario Loan • •'v,1®9N

Petroleum ............13.2113.18 la.
Penmans ....................  60 59 A
Steel of Can.............  36% 3tofr

do. prêt.  ........... 87% ..//
Steaimshtips com.... 17% .

do. pref. -..........  73 ,
Smelters ...................‘
Tor. Gen. Trusti^208 Twin Clty/.^^M^.

c —Crushed stone at
or delivered; best 

ices; prompt service.
Supply Company, 

4006. Main 4224, H111- 
m 4147. edT

mu LOSSES Pffll! 
(ECOVERED AT CLOSE

Sales.High. Low. Cj.
509% »

203 ...
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Cobalt Stocks—

1 -30 POCKET MANUAL* IS -ii n 15

1 MINING QUOTATIONS 
FOR 1915

High, low and close; record 
dividend-paying stocks; llsrt ot, 
commissions, and members- 
Standard Stock Exchange.
Copy sent free on application.
J. L MITCHELL & CO.

Established 1895 
56 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO- 

2-4-6

Bailey 
150 Beaver 

8 Buffalo .
86 'Chambers
38 Coniagas ...... ..........

100 Crown Reserve ............
11 Foster ................................

300 Gifford ...............................
185 Gould ....................................
260 Great Northern ..........

10 Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay ...................

7 Kerr Lake .....................
75 (La Rose .......................
11 McKln. Dar. Savage.
30 Nlplsslng ............ -

Ophir ...........................
50 Peterson Lake ..

Rtgbt-ot-Way .........
Seneca -
SL'ver Leaf -------
Sham rook Con. ..
Ttaniskamlng ..........
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufeir ............
York, Ont. ............

Porcupines)—
Apex ...........................
Dome Con, M....
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado ..................
Foley
Gold Reef ..................
Homestake ............
Hollinger ....................
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre ....................
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Porcupine Vipond.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Preston East D
Teck
West Dome .........
West Dome Con. M

.............. .* .*29.75 29^25 29i75
& Erie..;..197

set of teeth Consolidated 

' -' Ferland.

priced 
;onsult us when you 
lahsts in bridge and 
$s. Temple Building.

Trading at New York Commen
ced With Declines and Bear,- 

ish Sentiment.
roue me79% *79% 79%

246

Dentist, over Ip- ier- 
nd (Jueen. Specialty, 

I. Main 4934 ec7
I,

4%SPECULATION DULLu. S. STEEL LOWER 3% and; bring . ,
30.00 limelight. Ttaniskamlng last year

4 67 nNes^y irregularity characterized traxKng

49 ‘ 1 500,000 ounces of silver were Shipped, mining stocks at the Standard
eiid they still have a lot of broken ore stock Exchange yesterday- with re- 

tlmibers underground. While fig- tions ln the majority of issues. In
ures ore not yet obtainable, it is close- l diT1g many of the recognized

Bcr?r,^°mo-rs, ss k
16 and aU other necessary commodities, ^tom has been reached, and

8 Is indeed a very good record: [n thQ neQr future an upward swing
. The shareholders ot the Apex Mining t0L^®e ‘̂^much^tivT^dByeloimient 

i5 company at a meeting ïetierixy ln the Porouptoie camp

«IS’SÆSTSSSmtZXTuc .?«V- I-Ï»;
61% pro tonaMy ha lengthening factor to toe

hSS^ir^ttSS by Ç ^Considerable Profit taking Ibu been

mifled Its intention to deal along these thls<ia over no general upturn ls an 
Unes for this tolock of stock. cipated. Traders, however._ think that

,, , ----------- ^ the profit taking period has about
4% I The price ot silver took another up- run us course.
1% turn yesterday, gedng up to 68 6-8, West Dome, West Dome Consoll- 

73 m advance of 3-8c over Saturday s Hudbon Bay, La Rose and
6% ouotations, which makes a rrooro j shamrock were tho strong stocks.

16% tht=., movement and which is t!he high- , x snld at 7 3-4 to 8. Dome Ex-
lf% ÎSt SSnt reached since September, ^Apex hands Rt 3, v2, and

I “Baders are unanimous In toe opln - ^so^One^ck o/Hotiing^Tof 40 

Ion that much higher prices yetwll Bold ^ $28.80. Jupiter was a

Sales. | b® r^^UïnuMswS'lmaintai,,- little weaker, selling down from 211-2 WesternFlre and^ Manne,
Silfo ed? «he uns^tl^conditton ofMedco to^M-2^ one Qf d (Flre^^SpringfleM Fire.^Germ^-Amg-

2i8rrprdev^93c,rrrL^ofc1*900 khraed-nustV"ryBtoori,In^ total ItVosed subtly better at 91 On the Uo£,
4*800 5^rimmonts to India for 1916 were reaction some good buying ^ordera d.nt Co* and LiabUity Insurance effwed. 

*300 C°i Syrpe-auarters of those of too were uncovered, which probably ao phünea Ma;n 502 unit Park 66.. _2*
4»0 ^Louryea^dto China only albout coupled for the partial recovery

^ the close. Porcupine Imperial open-
t’Tn Addition those countries which ^ at 4 1-2. sold down 1-4, but rallied 

I (been obliged to finance toheilr war t 4 5„g closing at the opening figure,
on expenses on a paper 'basis will find a porcupine Vipond opened strong at 

, nnn l^rorn to an effective gold basis lm- 75 but followed the general market 
ll0S% Scable for some time and wHl be ^wnwards. selling off to 72 at
1 000 Compelled to adopt a scheme of cur close. Preston sold off from 6 1-4
MM Xv I" which tilver will take a more ^ Hug^es sold from 16
WOO important place than in toe past. 16 1„2. ^ _ .
1,0001 - _ There was a good demand for West
5.50» Timmins: The Dome thruout the day. and this fact
'rao which has taken over tbeSuccess pr effect of strengthening pricesZ\ perties has cut a in^  ̂ ^ up to 16 gain how-
500 crosscut of toe 100 roox ^ th„ ever, was lost on the close at 15 1-2.

made its uppeuran at rd > West Dome Consolidated had a

the5 th^Porouplne Crown gigttog only of one sale of 1000 shares 
1111 *L^26towm show leroatly increased at 41 1-2. Chambers Freeland sold at 

th over the year ending Dec. 2g j.2.
, too, may be lower, Hudson Bay was one of toe 
(becoming larger with options to general market conditions,

Reserve will also pmeping stronger at $36.00, and selling 
toe same day at ^ uttle lower at $35.00 at the close.

La Rose also went higher, opening at 
67, and selling up to 70.

Peterson Lake was strong ln 
morning, selling up to 33 3-4. In toe 
afternoon session, however, it weak
ened to 31 3-4. Seneca Superior made 
another shipment of ore last week 
which . should' indirectly benefit 
Peterson Lake company. Foster' was 
active around 71-2, 
was strong at 45 bid. This stock has

.. 6 
36.00Ion of teeth special.

longe, over Sellers- 
ndant. edT'

re-
15

Much Liquidation in War Stock? 
Group—Metal Shares 

Strengthened.
J 38% 138% .i

":7.Moving 7.25 I7% Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

31% on.
id Raising Done. J. 
street. ed7

22%------•----- _ Ames J
Apex .

A Few Investment Orders Com- Mcinty ^
prise Most of'the Business ^m^kc™nsg......... 24

in Domestic Stocks. I war Loan 4-

len 51,000
90% 1,950fll% *90 Superior

100NEW YORK, Jan. 24,—In the first 
|gir of today’s market prices regis
tered steady, and In some instances, 
itéré declines, losses extending from 
I to 6 points in a variety of Issues.
Me was partly rectified in the final Speculative interest, was again very 
lour when short covering and grud- limited- In Monday’? Toronto stock
2» ennnort resulted In recoveries market. No assistance was forthcom- Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange ana

(!, $ Mints ing from the Wall street market bond brokers, report exchange rates as
• Sentiment among traders was bear- w.hich was weak dtrirg the greater follows : Buy0r8 SeUera. Couitter.
leh from the outset and gathered part xrf the day. Thet*major portion or 5-i6pm. 11-32 $xm. % pm.

nt middav when such business as transpired on the To- Iil to i
G*«lliar movement becam^’ more j ronto Exchange was T evidently that of M«to. fds. • tor. V* - 4 SO

of th” coming ! small investor, toelr purchases rang- .*.*. 4 78% 4 78% 4.81
the railroad! tog from Barcelona > bank stocks. Ca61e "'^168 in New York— 

strength between t _ Cement, which flgurodi so prominently sterling, demand, 4.76%.
flAd their vast army of employ , f a few days ago, was not traded in at Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.
ther doubt, in speculative minds, at, a[] sterd ,but the bid was a point -----------
least, as to a disbursement on United lpw^, at 4g In tlw steels the only I CHICAGO GRAIN.
States Steel, common, and other do- fepeculation wa8 tn Steel of Canada, 
mesttc and foreign developments were bur the price held within a quarter of 
the primary factors. „ 1 a point thruout. Dealings in the un-

Unltsd States Steel was heavily ]lsted st0cks had little feature and 
traded in at between 84 1-4 and 8- there were no price changes worth
3-8, closing at 83 1-2, a net loss of j noting. ^ j Wheat—
B-I. Rails were lower by 1 to 3 points- --------- - May ..

Mexican Petroleum, Texas Company LONDON STOCKS EXCHANGE. July ... 125
and California Petroleum, preferred,    I Corn— 7Rl,

11 war poup with a loss o, 17 ta. AmeFlcanTex«;awet.^n^drW^  ̂ tî 5314 63S 63 m’i

465, which was more'than retrieved , gevera] buyers. July .... 49 49 % 49 49 % 49%
lr before the close. Other munition The at0(:k market had a fairly cheer- Pork—

I shares, particularly Baldwin Docomo-| ful tone, due to the execution of a good May ...2».o5 29.57 20.40 -0.56 20.5o
live, New York Airbrake, Crucible : number of week-end orders In gilt-edged j„iy ...20.05 20.6o 20.65 20.85 ..........
Steel. Colorado Fuel and the Motors, ; and rubber^ares. The rd-o g7 10.67 10.*8 10.60 10.60

| suggested liquidation more than beAr- stores were wanted, |jan\ ...10.30 10.35 10.30 10.35 10.35
1 IMI encroachment. but home rails and industrials sagged. j Ribs— , „

Metal Shares Steady. In the American section the trading May ...11.00 11.10 11.00 11.10 11.10
Metal shares suffered less than any was confined to Canadian Pacific, United | ja-n. ...10.75, 10.To 10.75 10.75 io.7o

! other part of the list, being strength- States Steel and a fey “I"the '“w-prlced I
| ened by reported sales of refined cop- shares. Business is so depleted by the | PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

per for May-June delivery at 25 1-2 17e &
| cents. Total sales amounted to 667,- "e™ket The number of bonds sold,
r 000 shares. however, Is Indicated by the large amount
! Receipt of another large block of 0f stock cheques offering thru exchange 

American securities from London, to- houses.

28Licenses J. P. Bickell & Co.10068% 1,000
$4,400nge Street. Wedding 97% ... .ed 8% STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

(Top Floor)

Private Wire» All Exchanges. 
Correspondence Solicited.

1
money rates.ictors CANADA.TORONTO,7% 1

iN, Carpenters and *
tors.

2457 i
8 33% 33Jobbing. 169 >26'ed

y % mVESTHEWT 728.00 27.50
*•iractors 75O’Brien

2
-ie Building, Yonge.
iy chiropractor» hav- 
ier graduate, 
evenings till 8. ed

interest Half Yearly.
of $100. $600. lvou, aate as * 

rtgage. Bualneaa established ore* 
« Send for special folder' and

.29.76 29.00

.. 20%

.. 91

7 Bonds 
farm mo 
28 years.

Lady
90%

2*171212%
%deal %

S3. 87
J. p. Bickell & ÙO., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

private tilled. Consultationilallst
cur 
reel east. WM. A. LEE & SONed

Prev. 74
6

estate, INSURANCE AND PI4 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

id Legal .... 18 REALHughes..............A . 132% 133% 131% 133% 132% 
125% 124% 125% 126%

16%
MONEY TO LpAPiGH & CO., head of- 

Building, Toronto. In- 
ed. Plain, practical 

before patent office

23%I GENERAL AGENTSSTANDARD SALES.
ed High. Low. Q.

7% 7%
.. i 25% 23% 23% 
.27.76 27.50 27.50
.28.80 ..................
.. 21% 20% 20% 
..93 90 91

; Apex ............
Dome Ex. .
Dome Mines 
Hollinger ..
Jupiter .
McIntyre -----
P. Imperial ..... _*% 4% 4%
Plenaurum 
P. Vipond 
Preston .
West Dome ......... 16

do. Con. .
Brazilian ..
Bailey ------
Beaver ....
Chatn.-Fer. j
Fester ............
Gifford ..........
La Rose ....
Ophir .............
Pet. Lake ..
Shamrock . • ,
Seneca-Suip................. 77 , i7
Tiintak. ................... 73 69 69
York, Ont. ...... 1 • • •
.Teck-Hughes ... 16% 16
Crown Reserve. .6» o3 62
Coniagas .................4.56 ...

Cards i

KENZIE, Barrister», 
e Bank Chambers. 
Bay streets. •*

76 atid Board i72 727'. E.R.C. CLARKSON & SMS6,600
7,000
7,000

6% 6 6
ivate Hotel, Ingle-
itreet; central; heat-

15% 16
. 16% 15 15%
57.00 ..................

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1364. 4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

ed
4%

............ 41%..
.. ‘28% ..
.. 7%..................
. 7% 7 7 
. 70 67 70

id Legal Yej’y. Last wk. Last yr.
Rescripts”. • ■ .2,231.000 '$,600,000 1.336,000
aWpments ... 773,000 769,000 675,000

...2,216,000 1,247,000 2,542,000 

... 663jpOO 635,000 1,012,000

... 1,237,000 $58,000 1,206,000
692,000 621,000

N, solicitor, Canada.
rign patenta, eta 
Toronto effl_

to

Corn—
Receipts .
Shipments 

Oats—

Shipments ... 922,000

l »81 31% 3.1%id Wood is 18%
DE Established 1889.Mine anthracitemay

Mein ^51. J.P. LANGLEY & CO.National Trust Company, Limited, 
acts as Assignee

This Coiporation solicits appointment 
benefit of creditors.

Tîie Company s strong financial position gives assurance of 
secunty for business in its care. The experience of its officers 
in dealing with property enables it to perform effectively the 
duties of an assignee.

cor-2,500
1,200CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 16%

i ting McKinnon building. Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

SomeEst. Lt; yr. 
76 46

Rots. Cont. 
Wheat ..... .78 
Com 
Oats

llglht ln Beaver, con-Itatements. billhead»; 
dollar. Barnard^»

12
!• NEW YORK COTTON.

t tj Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

6 334 383
3 150 118

344
Assignee for the .. 153as on

^1^™ 

as the veins are 
depth. The Crown 
hold a meeting on 
Montreal-

LONDON METAL MARKET.

TvONDON, Van. 24 —Spot copper £91, 
up £2 Futures, £90 12s 6d, up £1 17s 6d. 

Electrolytic, £120, up £2.sar**.m i5b’ up ioe- Futures’

£92, up £2. Futures, £82, 
up £3. i _______

ex-
RAIN MARKET.

I 24 —Wheat <•— 
today, but fro™ ^}® j 
was reached ‘Iftiu, I 
lay sold up to $1-°*J* 1
‘nd hun?,i56ievel *or

1 a new high level

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

March 12 27 12-29 lliÊ 12in 1 l.h

^ - Is ü:li râ %% S:n
• 13.62 12.64 12.58 12.58 ..... 
- n 50 12.61 12-50 12.57 .....

Oct ’ 12.67 12.67 12.62 12.69 ..........££ Î2 81 12.83 12.66 12.76 ..........

J. J. Clarke, C.A.
23

Si

g.o.merson&«ok««mi ua»:
^.^ednesd^t^he ^wtUnO’

1916 the Tough

theJuly
Aug.
Sept.

1

31ûftottû( Ernst Cbtupatui
Capital Paid-tv, S\VH\tt4, Reserve. **

$1,500.000.

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

e all <rulet,’but etejgfc 
stocks in |

total visible.
•4l

üô in both
ij®

M(?®uS2t Vror 63,456,000; corn. 30,143,000: 
000 ’ „ 203 000; wheat, decrease 966,000;

1,125,000; oat», decrease,

corn, 13,- NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Satd’y. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.
thele.

- $1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

practically no following, as but little y 
of it Is publicly owned.

F SILVER.

.—Bar silver is UP
. 24.--Commerdal eF|

57%c.

while -AdaTvsuc556596MlnneaocMe 
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg

63142cats, 
corn,
283,000.

Increase 130 -440
3£
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THE DOMINION BANK
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will 

be held at the Head Office of the Bankf> in Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 26th January, 1916, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

Toronto, 26th November, 1915.

PETERSON LAKE
Something of vital Importance 1» 

rapidly transpiring ln this Company. If 
you would know exactly what “Vs 1»
WHITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
P^mM.er8mndaW>Y^kBdSK^DO. 
Private wires connecting all markets.^
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TUESDAY MORNING^ IS
:

COMPANY 
LIMITED

Bedding—Linens—Staples
-, -, HEMSTITCHED SHEETS AT $1.95 — Well made, nicely hem. ; ÆffSîl size Zx2J4 yards Regular «2.38.

SIMPSON
t

PRO)V.

THE 1I

> , SU;

ROBERT
>

SirDRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS
MEN’S SUITING SERGES, $1.95.

Guaranteed qualities old dyes; 52 and 
54 in. wide; soft Botany finish. 1,95 
Regular $2.50. Tuesday

L’ENTENTE CORDIALECORSETS, WHITEWEAR AND 
UNDERWEAR

$3.25 "LA DIVA" CORSETS AT $1.95.
Finest white coutil, medium bust, very 

long hire and back, finest rustproof bon- 
wide side steels, elastic reinforce- 
la each side, back of skirt, silk floss

ing, six strong garters, deep silk embroid
ery and silk bow trim: sizes 19 to 30- 

Regular $3.25. Tues

ill

Yo«I When you look through this great 
list of merchandise at $1.95, you will 
see that most of it is Canadian—bat 
there are included many f/nngs from 
the Mother Country and her allies that 
Canadians never want to be without.

Tuesday...........................................................................

iss
wi,Ma=‘r «{%:

fectly. Regular $3.00. Tuesday....................................................................
finf IjONGCLOTHS, 12 YARDS FOR $1.95 — Fide, even thread; soft llnish^Æfciîy wSÏSl Regular $2.75. On sale Tuesday, 12 , gg

yards for .......................................... ‘ * * .....................................................
«« oc FRENCH CLUNY DRESSER SCARFS AT $1.95—Size 18 in.

54 in Pure linen centre; real French cluny edge; neat design. Regu- j nr 
lar $2.98. Tuesday .......................................................

;
COLORED BROADCLOTHS, $1.95.

All our best colors, for suits; spot- 
proof and shrunk. Regular $2.50. ^05 
Tuesday ........... ’• • ..................................

ing,
ments

1.95Inches, 
day ..* SUITING GABARDINE, $1.95.

Best shades. Includlngmvy and blacky

COVERT SUITING CHECKS, $1.95.
For early spring suits, new covert8> 

mhpnherd and fancy checks; 54 and 56 
inches wide. Regtliar $2.60. Tues- J 0IJ

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS.
Finest nainsook, yoke of corset cover 

htui deep insertions of handsome val. lace 
and fine embroidery, with short sleeve of 
lace and embroidery to match, deep lace 
edges and silk draw ribbons, frill of fine 
lace at knee; sizes 84 to 44 bust.
Regular $3.00. Tuesday ..................

soap shrunk. 
Tuesday ......... THEj i

xi—t-<H Lloyd George 
has told us how vi
tally important it is 
that Britain should 
keep up her exports 
in order to finance 
this great war--and 
the same is measur
ably true ol France,
Japan,Italy,R ussia.

«Ü That is why Canada, with a huge 
trade balance in her favor,Will still buy 
English Worsteds, Irish Linens; Scotch 
Linoleums, French Gloves, Silks, rer- 
fumeries, Russia Leathers, Italian Lam-

-and you’ll find them all here
today at $1.95.

^During this week in which we are 
helping the dependents of our fighting 
men by con ributing to the Patriotic 
fund, let there be an Entente Cordiale 
in our buying as in our thinking. At 
this time it is the function of a great 
store to put before its customers the 
merchandise of Canada and the Allies.

1.95 IdayWOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS.

1&0Q with embroidery insertion on front, 
wide silk ribbon run in embroidery bead- 
ing and finished with silk ribbon bow at 
high waistline; lengths 56, 58 and 60 
Inches. Regular $2.75. Tues- |#95

IBLACK BROADCLOTH, $1.95.

■Ai| 100 FEET WEATHER STRIP.
PING, $1.95

Two bolts of weather stripping, each 
bolt containing 50 ft. of good, serviceable 
rubber tubing, covered with strong fcft, 
in green, brown or red, regularly selling 
at 4c a ft.,- to be cleared out on 1 AC 
Tuesday morning at 100 ft at ....*•»«•

MEN’S FURS, $1.95
ELECTRIC SEAL FUR CAPS.

Wedge, sport and golf shapes; warm 
and drfssy for cold weather wear. Regu
lar $3.00, $3.60 and $3.75. Tuesday ^95 
special ........................................................
adjustable fur collars.

In Corean beaver and short ends of 
other furs; will fit any style coat, and 
easily put on. Regular $3.60 and L9$

- $5.00. Tuesday ..............
BABY CARRIAGE ROBES.

In white imitation bearskin; 
pocket shape. Ttegular $2.50 and J0C 
$3.00. Tuesday ......................................

Campaign 
York Pat 

Magnif

at
' V

\<m
> COATINGS, $1.96.

Including tweed, velours, cream and 
with fancy check; for spring and 

Regular $2.50. On J^gJ
day cream

sports coats, 
sale Tuesday • • • ..................................

NEEDLEWORK
BATTENBERG LACE TABLECLOTHS,
*1F?ve different designs; good Batten- 
berg lace; deep borders with la°e inser
tion or drawn-work centres; size 7 
Inches. Regular $2.95 and $3.95. L95
Tuesday

WOMEN’S PRINCESS SLIPS.
White nainsook, has dainty embroidery 

edges on neck and armholes, silk draw 
ribbon at neck, deep flounce of fine em
broidery run with wide washable silk rib
bon; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular 1 QJJ
$1.50. Tuesday ...... ..................... *
GIRLS’ SWEATER COATS.

Of extra heavy, close knit wool, high 
neck style, with reversible collar, patch 
pockets; colors navy, cardinal and gray; 
sises 6 to 14 years. 1 QC 
Reg. $2.50. Tuesday.. X.PO

V''*

ATTAINDRAPERY FABRICS»

50-INCH printed linens.
Serviceable chintzes and linens, regular 

$2.25 and $2.50 a yard, beautifully print
ed in rich colorings, for window hangings ■ 
or furniture coverings. Tuesday, i a[
yard ............................................................ j
SUN FAST CASEMENT CLOTHS,

These fabrics are absolutely sunfastand ; 
In good shades of green, brown,

Officials E 
suit and . 
to Keep

large

-

RARE BOOKS, $1.95
3 copies only "Roughing It In the Bush/’ 

by Susanne Moodle. Regular j
$2.75 each .....................: •; .................

1 copy “The North Pole,” by Robert E.
Peary; white vellum ; illustrated. 1 Q C 
Regular $4.60. Tuesday ..................

2 copies “The Road Mender, hy 
Michael Fairless; Illustrated. On 1 gg

3 only "David Copperfield,” 1 only“01d
Curiosity Shop,” Illustrated by Frank 
Reynolds. Regular $5.00. Tues- 1 05 
day, special —........................................ *

-An Artist In Egypt,” by Walter Tyn- 
dale, with 27 full-page colored illustra- 

Regular $6.00. On sale | gg

Boots at .$ 1.95 toetodimig tl 
voted laite ye 
York County ] 
mete of the 1 
three-day cam 
York County 
000,000, was j 
curate total cJ 
wee not madJ 
$690.979, and

I toiwh with a 
I the $900,000 «

The splendil 
|Ÿ- of the camps 
P officials to tl 
*' .• effected by M 

1 right were pi 
te churches, t 
the dty.

It is expect 
double their 
the school cti 
noted $21.000, 
$48,000 this

come
blue or gold; 60 Inches wide; trellis d 
signs. This cannot be bought wholes! 
at anything like this price today, i o 
Regular $2.50 yard. Tuesday, yard *•«
COUCH COVERS, tl^EACH.

Elective Couch Covers, 50 x 100 Inch 
Roman stripe designs, bright color cm 
bination In green, red and blue; heav 
fringed all round. Tuesday, 1 | 
each................................... .. ........

MEN’S $2.50, $3.00 AND $3J 
COMBINATIONS AT $1.95

Pure Wool Combinations, in win» 
weight; Imported and domestic make*; 
closed crotch styles; sizes 82 to 44. Regf, 
lar $2.50, $8.00 and $8.60. Tues- 1 QC
day.......................................... .....................
MEN’S WOOL SWEATER dOATS. 1 

Plain and ftmoy stitoh; plain and t*e-\' — 
color combinations; high storm collif: 
two pockets; sizes 34 to 42. Regu- i QC -* 
lar $2.60 and $8.00. Tuesday....
MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.

pink, blue, brown or gray stripes: heavy 
winter weight; mUltarY'cbllar; two pock
ets; sizes 84 to 44. Regular $3.60. $ QC 
Tuesday.......... .......................•............. ****

WOMEN'S COMBINATIONS.
A clean-up of two lines In 

a medium weight white silk 
and wool mixture, and a fine 
weight white pure wool, high 
neck, long sleeves and low 
neck, short sleeves in the lot. 
Sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular 
$8.50 and $3.00. Tues- 1 QC 
day....................................
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

I Heavy navy blue serge, 
pretty silk embroidery on 
yoke, black leather belt set 
low on skirt, lined waist and 
sleeves. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

^ Regular $3.00. Tues- J.05

LINGERIE WAISTS 
> AT $1.95

1950 PAIRS WOMEN’S $4.00 TO $5.00 
BOOTS FOR $1.95 PAIR.

Gipsy, button and lace, Ælucher lace and 
regular button styles; selected patent colt, vici 
kid and gunmetal calf leathers, and beautiful 
black velvet, black, gray, satid, putty and fawn 
cloth tops; Cuban, military and French heels; 
latest long vamp and popular toe styles; plenty 
of all sizes. Regular $4.00 to $5.00. s qc 
Tuesday.............................. 4..............

TWO PAIRS WOMEN’S $1.65 SLIPPERS 
FOR $1.95 TUESDAY.

1200 pairs Beautiful, Cdsy, House, Loung
ing and Bedroom Slippers, in Juliet, ankle and 
low pump styles ; made of satin, velvet, fine 
felt, suede and soft kid; hand-turned, padded 
and flexible leather soles; low, Cuban and 
spring heels; all sizes 3 to 7. Regular i qc 
$1.25 to $1.65; two pairs Tuesday.

eos—;

lions.
Tuesday

ROOM LOTS OF WALL PAPERS, 
REGULAR $4.00, FOR $1.95.

FOR BEDROOMS. „ ,
Dainty shadow stripe walls, with floral 

out-out borders and white moire ceilings.
FOR LIVING-ROOMS, PARLORS 
AND HALLS.

Tapestry and brush blend walls, with 
scenic borders and cream ceilings.

10 rolls wall, 16 yards bolder, 6 rolls 
celling. Complete room outfit for, 1 QC
Tuesday.................................................... 1,5,0

POLISHING BRUSH AND WAX.
Polishing Brush, weight 16 lbs., and 1 

lb. tin Old English Floor Wax. 1 QC 
Complete outfit, Tuesday ..............

A French model of fine 
voile, with whole front of fine 
hand embroidery, crochet lace 
and tucking: low neck and 
throe-quarter sleeves. Regu- 

$5.00.
!

1.95Tues-lur
day

lest year,
amount.
Ptumptre.

MEN’S PROSPECTOR BOOTS, $1.95.ENGLISH VOILE WAIST.
With high lace collar and 

yoke; embroidered in Dutch 
blue or rose color; heavy 
cluny insertion; short sleeves 
with deep lace cuffs.. Regu- 

$3.75.

TlU
200 pairs. IS, 14 and 16-inch Long Leg Boots, lace 

and buckle style ; full bellows tongue; heavy double 
soles ; reinforced seams; the upper leather is worth 

than Tuesday’s price; sizes 10, 11, 12. 1 0 C 
Regular $4.00 to $5.00. Tuesday ............. ’

MEN’S $3.50 BOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.95.
1225 Pairs Stylish Winter Weight Boots, in select

ed gunmetal calf; blacks, grain kip and dull calf lea
thers; double and one-ply soles ; military and com
mon-sense heels ; round, wide and high toes; strong 
canvas ; all sizes. Regular $2.50 to $3.50. No 1 QC 
mall orders. Tuesday ........... • •........................... *

IN THE SILKS
Black and Colored Moire Silks; big col

or range and black. Regular 1 QC 
$2.50. Tuesday :...............   l.a*

CHARMEUSE BATINS.
Choice of our complete stocks. In col- | 

ora or In black. Regular $2.60. | QC
Tuesday.......................................... 1,90
SILK CREPE DE CHINES.

Complete range of shades, for street 
and evening wear; also 100 yarde of 
black. Regular $2.60. Tuesday J^gg

E. R. Woo 
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the first day’ 
lli mildly, U

MISSES’ DRESSES, $1.95more
GLOVES AND HOSIERY iTues- 1.95 50 Dresses, In good quality serge, as

sorted styles, Including sailors, trimmed 
with braid; shades brown, blue, green 
and black. Sizes 18 to 1*_ Tues- J^gg
day............................................. ................
GIRLS’ DRESSES, $1.95.

Assorted styles and colors, m serges, 
panamas and velvet, suitably trimmed ; 
also all-wool cream serge with collar of 

satin and fine pearl button trim- 
Regular | gg

lar
1Women’s Pen-Angle Brand Plain Black 

Cashmere Hose, second quality, good

ÏÏSV'T ”5:*'"™ 1.95
pairs...........

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Stockings, fine 1-and-l rib; good 
weight; close elastic weave: sizes 5 to 
9% ; 35c value. Tuesday, 29c pair; ^.05
7 pairs ......................................................

Women’s Chamolsette Gloves, gray and 
brown; two dome fasteners; perfect fin
ish and fitting; French make. Regular 
75c pair. Tuesday, three pairs |^0ÿ

Women's Cape Suede Gloves, silk lined, 
tan, gray and black; two dome fasteners; 
pique sewn seam ; spear point back; sizes 
5% to 7%; $2.25 value. On sale 1 gC 
Tuesday at ...... .................... ........... 1 *

CAMERAS, $1.95
FOLDING CAMERA.

For pictures 2% x 3% in.; direct Under, 
and focussing back; plate holder. 1 QC 
Regular $3.50. Special ................ ..
BOX FORM CAMERA.

For pictures 2% x 3% in. Regu- | QC 
lar $2.60. Special .............................

day
PRETTY MODEL BLOUSE.

Of fine organdy muslin, 
front trimmed with linen filet 
lace, with scalloped panel of 
finest embroidery; high neck 

short sleeves. Regu- 
$3.95. Tues-

the work an 
putting into 
day's record! 
days It meai 
hev» $700,00

and BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE” BOOTS.
875 Pairs of Real Winter Boots, built to stand all 

kinds of hard wear ; best box Calf and box kip lea
ther uppers; double weight soles ; solid leather in
soles; military and college heels; canvas and un- 
llned uppers; “Active Service” Boots are 1 QC 
best. Sizes 1 to 5%. Tuesday ...............................

MISSES’ $2.95 BOOTS FOR $1.95
Sizes 11 to 2, best quality, highest grade makers; 

Goodyear Welt Boots, in fine black calf and selected 
patent colt leathers; out of the ordinary toe shapes. 
Usually sold for $3.50. Our regular price 1 QC
$2.95. Tuesday ............... ... ................................. 1 *

No mall orders. Cannot promise phone orders.

1.95lar atcream
ming; sizes 6 
$3.50 to $5.00. Tuesday

MEN’S $3.50 AND $3.75 
TROUSERS AT $1.95

pairs, good quality English worsted 
cleared from one of our best

day to 14.
v A FRENCH WAIST.

Of voile, 
hand- embroidery, 
and short sleeves, 
lar $5.00. Tues
day ...........;...............
ENGLISH VOILE WAIST.

with front of 
high neck 

Regu- These Goods at Other Prices (Continui
.1.95 S200

trousering; . . ..
manufacturers ; English cloths give ser- 

and retain their finish; gray stripe 
sizes 32 to 42. Tues- | gg

: in a wonderful range of good winter g 
coats. Regular $12.50 to $16.50. 
Tuesday, $7.50.
WOMEN’S NOVELTY SUITS FOR 

SPRING.
More New York Suits for your in

spection; “chic” styles, in the new
est shades for spring; materials are ® 
gabardines, checks, wool popliM. 
serges and a number of lovely sut 
and wool combinations.
MEN’S $18.00, $20.00, $22X* 
AND $25.00 SUITS, TUESDAY,

AT $15.00
English worsteds and tweeds, i|l 

fine quality grays, browns and fang 
mixed color patterns, in a splendid 
assortment of designs. They are op 
in fashionable single-breasted saffj 
style, with high-cut vest, and trouse" 
finished with five pockets and W 
loops. The linings and tailoring * 
the best.' Sizes 36 to 44. Tuesda 
$15.00.

WOMEN’S DRESSES, $12.50. 
Sixes 32 to 42, $20.00, $25.00 to 

$45.00.
A good assortment of styles, in 

serge, crepe de chine, taffeta and 
Velvet; a few samples in the lot; 
colors are navy, green, brown and 
black; sizes'34 to 40. Tuesday, 
$12.50.
WOMEN’S OUTING AND SKAT

ING SKIRTS.
A variety of smart skirts, featur

ing leather trimming on hem, pock-, 
ets and belts; also other good styles; 
materials include tweeds, serges, 
corduroys and heavy all-wool striped 
materials, in dark gray or brown; 
full assortment in sizes, $3.95 to 
$10.00.

WOMEN’S $12.50 TO $16.50 
COATS, $7.50.

The values are unequaled, as they 
comprise all the latest belted, yoked, 
trimmed, flaring or full ripple styles,

vice 
patterns ; 
day

Front pin - tucked, with 
square yoke front, and back 
of linen guipure and val. 
lace; long sleeves, trimmed 

Regular 1 QC , 1.3J

#>
............................................... .... ■ • • •

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, $1.95
Hall Lanterns, showers, pendajits and 

celling fixtures; some slightly damaged. 
Price does not Include Installing. Regu
lar $3.00 to $10.00. On sale Tues- 1 gg 
day...........  ................................................ *

TOILET GOODS
with lace. 
$8.96. Tuesday

Three-piece Real Ebony Toilet Set, sil
ver mounted, in neat lined case, contain
ing hair brush, hand mirror and dressing 
comb. Regular $3.85. Special. J g(J

WASH GOODSI $3.50 FANCY CREPE KIMONOS 
| AT $1.95.

Fancy figUrei* crepe gowns, beautiful 
floral patterns% and colorings; mostly 
loose styles; front trimmed with fine lace; 
sizes 84 to 42. Regular $2.50 and 1 QC 
$8.60. Tuesday .................... .............. *
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An American manufacturer’s clearance 
also some short lengths setof odd pieces; 

from our own stock; widths 36 to 40 in.; 
plain voiles, strlpè and printed, also silk 
and cotton fabrics, in great variety. Reg
ular 60c, 75c and >8c a yard. On 1 QC 
sale Tuesday, 6 yards for

Four - piece Grained White Celluloid 
Toilet Sets, including concave back hair 
brush, dressing comb, puff box and hair 
receiver. Regular $3.25. Special,

CHINA, GLASS, BRASS
ROYAL NIPPON CAKE SETS.

Specially selected, pretty floral decora
tions, good assortment, seven- 1 gÇ
piece set. Tuesday ........... '............... *’
CHOCOLATE SETS.

Of six cups and saucers and one jug, in 
Royal Nippon china, floral decora- IOC 
tions. Tuesday.....................................

$1.95i eiset .
Real Ebony French Hand Mirrors, fin

est quality bevelled plate glass, 7% 
inches diameter. Regular $3.76.
Special ......................................................

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, finest qual
ity; long, stiff, pure bristles. Reg
ular price $3.00. Special .......

Imported Perfumes and Face Powders. 
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 each. Spe-

MILLINERY AT $1.95$3.60 PETTICOATS AT $1.95.
Several different styles in the lot; wool 

tops, in emerald, with shot flounces; sat
ins, black, emerald, purple and blue and 

all have pleated flounces:

1.95UNTRIMMED HATS.
Black hatters’ plush; black beaver, with 

velvet, and black silk velvet ; also a few 
in colors; the season’s best shapes that 
have been selling at $3.60, $4.00
and $4.50. Tuesdaiy ........................
TRIMMED HATS.

Of hatters’ plush or silk velvet; im
ported shapes ; also many hand-made 
shapes, draped with black or colored vel
vet : the trimmings consist of flowers, 
fruit, feathers, ornaments, wings, rib
bons or fancy mounts. Were $3.00. 1 QC 
$3.60 to $4.00. Tuesday

1.95green shots, 
lengths 36 to 42. No phone or mail orders. 
Regular $3.50 and $3.95. Tues- j.gg 1.95 FRUIT SETS.

Royal Nippon china, new floral decora
tions to select from; set consists of six 
nappies and one large fruit bowl. Regu
lar $2.25 to $2.75. Tues- 1 QC
day !............................................................ 1,9°
CUT GLASS AT $1.95.

$2.75 Sugar and Cream Set, $1.95 — 
Genuine cut glass sugar and creams, full 
weight, clear blanks, floral cuttings. Our 

price for Tues-

1.95.day cial
HAND BAGS, $1.95 HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

Leather Hand Bags, moire silk and vel
vet Hand Bags, all this season’s most 
popular styles; black and colors; covered 
and metal frames; fitted with purse and 
mirror. Regular $2.50 to $5.00 1 QC 
each. Tuesday................................... *'

ASH BARRELS.
Corrugated galvanized iron, 
cover and aide handles. Tuesday 
SKATES.
For men and women 
to $4.00. Tuesday ..
TABLE KNIVES.
Silver-plated handles, good Sheffield steel 
blades. Regular $4.00 dozen. Tues-1 QC
day, dozen ............................................ *
CASE CARVERS.
Reliable Sheffield makes, genuine staghorn 
handles, three-piece sets, in leatherette cov
ered case.
Tuesday .
SAFETY RAZORS.
A choice of four different makes of safety 
razors and razor sets. Regular $2.601 QC

. to $5.00 each. Tuesday ..........................
BAT Hi ROOM FIXTURES.
Combination Tumbler and Soap Holders. 
Combination Glass Shelves, Glass Towel 
Bars. Child’s Toilet Seats, Bathroom 
Stools. Regular up to $5.00. Tues- J

CASSEROLES 
and Bean Pots.
$3.75. Tuesday .
ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILERS.
3 and 3-qt. sizes. Regular $2.25 and a QC
$2.50. Tuesday ..........................................15rU
NICKEL-PLATED TEA KETTLE'S.
Tea and Coffee Pots. Regular $2.261 QC
to $3.50. Tuesday ............................
ECLIPSE BREAD MAKERS.
Mixes and kneads dough in three minutes, 
anv quantity from two to eight loaves. $ QC
Regular $2.76. Tuesday ........................
BIG KID BODY DOLLS.
A handsome doll with stuffed kid body, joint- 

. ed limbs, eyes that open and close, long 
curb' hair, light or dark; two sizes. $ QC 
Regular $3.69 and $4.59. Tuesday....

with 1.95
i

Regular $2.25 j gg
m *1.95specialFANCY OSTRICH MOUNTS.

Ostrich Bandeaux and Ostrich Plumes, 
in good range of Solors. Regular $3.00, 
$4.00 to $5.00 eachi On sale Tues
day at

day
BEADED BAGS.

In light and dark colorings; few all
black. chamois lined, with small change 
pocket. Regular $2.50 to $4.00 1 QC 
each. Tuesday ......................................

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT $1.95

Regular *3.75. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
92 Smartly-Tailored Russian Over

coats, double-breasted styles ; odd coats 
from stock ; assorted patterns 
sizes 2% to 6 years. Tuesday ..

$2.95 Cut Glass Vases, $1.95—Cut glass 
vases, trumpet shape, 7 inches, floral de
sign, on finest quality blanks. Our | Qr
special price for Tuesday ............ *.
BRASS JARDINIERES, $1.95.

8-inch Brass Jardinieres, three ball 
feet, dull or bright finish, ' flare 
top. Regular $2.50. Tuesday.........

1.95 The New MarketHIGH-CLASS FRENCH NOVELTY 
RIBBON. r

In the Millinery Department, : suitable 
for girdles, millinery, fancy work, cushion 
tops, knitting bags; 7 to 12 inches wide; 
Roman stripe, with heavy plum satin 
back, $4.50 yard. jjSerge Silk, with gold, 
$4150 yard. Hand-Cut Velvets, in floral 

- design, $4.00 and $T7.00 per yard, and many 
other similar ribbdns to be clear- 1 qC 
ed. Tuesday, yarfi ..............................

Regular $2.50 to $3.76. J gg .24
2

«
1.95 Purity Oats, large package ...........

Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins ...........
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 

Canned Beans. Golden Wax or
tins................................................ ’___

Eagle Brand Canned Blueberries, par
Canned Shrimps, per tin .........
Cho-lce Lima Beans. 2 lbs.............
Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits. 2 lbs. 
Cowan’s Cocoa, *4 -lb. tin 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca,

Cuitard Powder, 3 packages
St. Charles Milk, per tin ..........
Onion Salt, per tin .......................
Fancy Japan Rice, 5 lbs.............

FRUIT SPECIALS.

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100
1 ^ FtneetTHE MEATS.

Shoulder Rout Beef, very tender, per lb. .14 
Thick Rib Roast, choice quality, per lb.. .18 
Best Rib Roast Finest Beef, per lb 
Sirloin Steak, choice cut, per lb.
Loin of Young Lamb, per lb. ..
Pickled Shoulder of Pork, per lb.

Green.
tin .1*GOOD CARPETS AT $1.95.

1000 YARDS ENGLISH AXMINSTER 
GARRET.

Regular $2.60, $2.76 and $3.60 Yard.
Part rolls of some of our best selling designs 
and a few discarded patterns which we can- 

fc not repeat; enough to do one or two rooms; 
some with borders to match, in rich Oriental, 
very pretty floral, two-tone blue and two- 
tone green effects. These are all extra fine 
carpets and will give the greatest sat- i ng 
tsfaction and wear. Tuesday, yard... $.•!*»> 
RAG RUGS, $1.95.
Plain centres In green, rose, gray and mauve, 
with fancy chintz borders at the ends only; 
size 36 x 63 Inches. Regular $2.75. i QC
Tuesday .........................................................
MOHAIR PIANO MATS, $1.95,
Protect the carpet where It gets the wear at 
the piano. Reds, greens, browns and i QC 
blues: size 36 x 18 inches. Tuesday... *.«*V 
ENGLISH AXMINSTER MATS.
For vestibules and halls, Oriental designs; 
size 24 x 36 Inches, wool backs. Regu- $ QC 
lar $2.36. Tuesday .......... ..1

! m .u. .so
. .25 
. .22 
. .14

Premium Breakfast Bacon, whole or half
... .80

.If
: 1.95 .IS

................... . ■»

. chocoLtfc *5 The
BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND OLIVER TWIST 
SUITS, $1.95.

Regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.75.
78 Single-Breasted. Sway■>Front Rus

sian Suits and Button-on Oliver Twist 
Suits, with fancy emblems and braided 
trimmings ; neatly tailored from imported 
tweeds, in browns and fancy weaves;

On sale

aide, lb..............
Premium Back Raoon. whole or half back.

lb.....................................................................................
Silver Leaf Lard, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, 

per pall ..................................................................

THE GROCERY j,18T.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar in 20-

lb. cotton bags, per bag .........
4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, only «

tins to a customer, I tins .......................
Lake of the Woods Five Rosea Flour,

bag ......................................................................
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ................ .tl
Griffin A Skelly California Seedless Raisins,

regular 16c, 2 packages ................
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb...........
Pure White Clover Honey. 6-lb. pall 
500 jars Imported Pure Orange Marmalade 

Pinks, while it lasts, per jar......... .. • • • .IS
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ieJEWELRY. .14 |Women’s 9k. and "10k. Gold Brooches, all 
real pearls: some hi combination with ame
thysts, peridots and sapphires; many pretty^ 
designs in crescent, scroll and bar i né 
effects. Regular $$lto $5. Tuesday... * 
Women's 10k. and 14k. Gold Cameo Rings, 
genuine cameos, vVlth fine carved heads, in 
pfnk and white shades, plain and fancy pat
terns. Regular $3.50 to $5.00. Tues-1 ne 
day .......................... .......................................*• vV

SUIT CASES, $1.95.

Regular $2.60 to j gg

FLOWER# AND PLANTS. _ _
Boston Sword Ferns, 7-Inch pot*, thick H 

In best condition. Tuesday .. • • • • - * ' B ÿ 
Flowering Cyclamen Plants. 6-lnoh «

colors red. light or dark pink and 
lot of flowers out and plenty 01
Tuesday ..........................

Fresh Cut Flowers are

.... Ul The U 
totalise boi.88-1.95sizes 2H to 4 years. 

Tuesday ...... % of

UMBRELLAS, $1.95 Tur.25 JlesopotaCover of silk mixture, close-rolling 
frame, selection of handles, with ster
ling silver or rolled gold mounts; many 
ef them are slightly counter rubbed. Reg
ular $3.00 to $1.00 each. On sale 1 0Ç 
Tuesday Mr.,, *

..if !“FIT REFORM” SUIT CASE.
Best grade Kerltofl; leather corners ; -----
form Inside for packing suit without its be
ing mussed or Wrinkled; size 
Inches. Regular $$.50. Tuesday..

No phone or mail orders.

J*. .78suit
received dally. Its

22 1.95
Û
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